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Th« xevium* tiystma of Bengal in the Ha^al and Miaaiaate 
periods acquired a special sigaifieance because i t iA naay weys 
formed the foundation for the Bri t i sh PermoKait Settlainant;it 
also coloured Bri t i sh views of the Indian ayateRwthertfDy 
influencing the leaping of Brit ish agrarian ^srrangeiaents 
elsewhere in the country* Muc^  o f our information for the pre*" 
Brit ish ranr«nne system in Bengal indeed comes from the 
enquiries repeatedly undert^en by the Engli:9h East India 
Compasy and i t s officip-ls befoze the Permanent Sattlonent* 
Such enquiries formed the bas i s for the t%<o extensive surveys 
of Grant and SlK>re« upended to the famous Fifth Reportt 
S ir John Shore's Minute of 18th <3xme#1789« and Mr»Jsmes Grant's 
Historical and Cocnparative Analysis of the finances of 
Bengal (1786). 
Shore made a detailed anqairy into the agrarian structure* 
rerenue demand* the rights and privi leges o f the yamlifidars* the 
posit ion of the peasantry* the p^fment o f retfenue and relations 
of the eaadndarg and the peas^its* Grant was more concerned 
with the amount of revenue that could be coUectiyl* and thus 
oon^iled sn immoanse amount of s t a t i s t i c a l material of a 
rather varying quality. 
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Aft«r ttm Peznmant S«ttl«iiiaat contxcfWtay, Interact 
In th« prorious gystQiR sladtefliiod eonsidttrsbly. i t was p^xhaps 
not ttntll Me>r»l«nd*a xmnm^xohmB that «qr inrif oontribation 
was xttally mad*. 
Xn 19U, w.H«>«>r«land*s ar t l e l* *Mcbar*a Land R«nr«m« 
ArrangttHwnts in Bengal* appaaz«d« H«r« h« artadisd vaxy olos«ly 
what th« ^tn^j-fjtefrt had to aay on Bengal* • svvmam mfstt/a* 
Arguing that A]d»ar took over th« tvntmm a^ h« found i t* ha 
tr iad to dalinaata tha main featuras of what i t real ly waa. 
Morel and reatated hi a main eonelualonii in relation to 
Bengal in h i s book The Agrarian Syatem of Mcaalem India* 
Tapan BeSfchaadhnri* in a notable work Bengal under 
Aktear and Jahanqir aarveyed the atiacture oiC agrarian » e i e t y # 
bet he doea not apecially tocam on zevenue isrrangamenta • 
Gttierally 6pet!8cing« there ia a t i l l lacdcing a aarvey of 
the pre-4rltiah aystem in Beng^* baaed on £>eraian texta* 
Bnxopean trnvellers* acoounta and other aoujroea* beaidea the 
Minnte and Aualyaia of Shore and Orant* the preaent diasertation 
aina at f i l l i n g th ia laeana* 
Mf atiM^ of the Revenue Admin i a t r at ion ia not confined 
to land*rerenae only* On the one hand* I he^ re included other 
f iaoal impoata within the scope of mr enquiiry. On the other 
U l 
h«id« toy xwrMtta i do not only mean th« raraiH* exaetad toy th« 
^ g h a l aathorltitts* tout also Vhat was tokan liy ths samlndara 
from ths peasants* A sarvsy of the goograptqr and major preduets 
of Bangal i s offered in the toeglimlng to set the toacdcground for 
Die nain study* 
Zt I s my pleasant daty to actoiowledga with thanks the 
indetotedness I owe to my teachers and friends for the ir guidance 
and help* 
I am grateful to my supervisor Prof* M*Athar Ali who has 
so kindly carried out the supervision of t h i s wozk* without his 
generous help and guidance I could not have completed i t * 
I am totfiolden to Pcof • Irfan Habito ^lose valuable 
suggestions and able guidance sustained ma in ny arduous wode* 
His guidance %ies valuable particularly with jreference to the 
economic bacdcdxop* 
I would toe fa i l ing in ny duty i f I dJ.d not msntion 
Dr* Shireen Mtoosvi's name* Thxxwighottt she han toeen giving 
friendly advice and ready help* Those whose names appear above 
shared not Just the ir learning tout time and cionc»m too* 
Mr* Aftato Aaia and Mr* f a i s Habito ha^ e^ carefully and 
neatly drawn the maqps and were always ready vmgzudgiiigly to 
Iv 
r«vi8« and rtArmt thcni to iaoorporat* th« eli&n^s* 
Thaslcs ar« diM to tho staff of tho Jiaulana As«d 
Libraxy <A*M,V») and Rosenreh Library, Dopajrtment of History 
(A.M.u.) for their f a l l co««poration* 
X thank Mr. 8 « M A Uddln nho has rBxy d i l igent ly and 
porserorlngly typed ny dissertation* i f ^oy errors renain* they 
are nine not his* 
Hotel The naps appearing in t h i s dissertation are broadly 
based on the lazger map of Irf an Habib* An Atlas o f 
the Mttctfial Bwpire (Sheet 11 A). However, the naps 
I & III whidi show ch?kla boundaries and the boundary 
of Mughal Enpire in 1707 are based on information from 
Haqiqet^i-^apa^i-Mahallat»iHBengala and Janes Grant's 
Historical and Coirparative Analysis of the Finanoes of 
Bsngal* In idcmtifying the parganas I hare taken help 
from Rennell *s Bengal Atlas as well* 
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CHAPTER I 
BINGAL I GEOGRA^  HICAL DIVISIOMS AND EXIBMT OF CUUIVAi'IOW 
in THE SgySSTEEHTH CEWTURy 
mmmmmmmmmm^mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmHmmmmmmmmmmmm^^mmm 
^* Qgogysphy o f thg Sttba 
Th« b a t t l e of TtOcaiol on March 3, 1575 brought Bengal 
nominally under Mughal rule* Howev r» the actual subjugation 
took more than three decades* In 1560« Akbar divided h i s 
2 
empire in to t v e l v e gubag^ one of which was Bengal • 
Bwigal forms the eastern portion of the Gangetlc p l a i n s 
of the Northern India* The Mughal suba of B<mgal corresponded 
t o the modem Bangladesh, the s t a t e o f West Bengal (minus 
i t s Himalayas t rac t ) and fragments o f Assam, Biher and Orissa* 
I t covered an area ext«iding *400 ko^' from Chittagong in the eas t 
1* Abttl F a s l , Akbameroa, Vol* I I I pt* I , A s i a t i c Society of 
Bengal, Calcutta , 1886, p* 122. 
2* Xbid»« p* 282* 
3* 0*H.K* spate and A*T*A* Learmonth, India and Pakistan^ 
Iiondon, 1967, p* 571* The area i s given as 80,000 sq* 
miles* James Rennell , M«Boir« of a Map of Hindustai o r 
the ?toqhal Empire and Hie Bencral Atlas* ed* B*P*Aii(batfiathya, 
Patna,'^^* 6-7* see Map Nos* 1 , 2 , 5 , 6 , 7 & 9 . Cf. Irfan Hatoib, 
An Atlas of the Highal Empire, De lh i , 1982, Sheet No*llA* 
to Tellagaxhi in the wsst* From north (bordaring on the h i l l s ) 
to the south (gatkar of Madaran)*there lay a reported d l s tmee 
of 200 }jQj^» In area^har nodern neasureraents* the «iba of Bengal 
covered an area of 90«319 sq* odles In 1S9S-96 t o 1601; t h i s 
includes the aarltara of Orissa (19,159 sq^Mles) which under 
3 Akbar was deemed a part of Bengal. 
Bengal was bounded in the north and east toy the 
mountains (the Himal«ya8«As8am Hills« and th» Chittagong h i l l 
tracts) ,whi le to the south the Gasgetic del ta formed practically 
4 
the whole of i t s coast lineT 
Geographic al ly , the ^ b a of Bengal covered the nost 
f e r t i l e area of the Gangetie plains with lu^euriatt vegetation 
watered by the two great rivers of the Ganges and Brehmaq^tra, 
with the ir many tributaries(Mah6nanda«Tista,etc*) and branches 
1* Abul yMl#Ain»i2Altbari,Vol.I«ed>Bloehmatm«Biblotheca Indica, 
Calcutta,l867«77,p.387. Gftiulam Ittssain Sfilim^Rivam-tta^salatin. 
ed.Molvi MxSttl Haq Abid,Biblbtheca Indieii,Calctttta«i890,p.6. 
I t gives 400 kuroh* Kuroh and Itos measure alike,one Kos or 
i s eqaal to 2 miles* See Henry Yulci and A»C«Bumell# 
oSaon Jobflon.ed.W>Crooke^Pelhi,l979^pp. 261*262. H.H.Wilson, 
ssarv of y  Judicial and Revenue Terms 6e•Delhi, 1968,pp.294,29' 
2 . Ain,Vol.I.p,387lRiva«-iis»Salatin.P>6. 
3« Atlaa.P.Vii* 
4 . A in. Vol .1 , p*387l Rivaeiia-Balatin.p«6. A^,however gives south 
bounded by mountains and east by sea i^ioh appears to be a 
mist sice* The eastern part of Bengal was ca l l ed Bhati* Adjoining 
to Chittagong In the north was Tipare* In north west of Bengal 
was Kuch Bihar add in north east was the region of Assam. 
Betwe«i south and east of Bang s i , adjoining Chittagong was 
Arakan. 
(Hug 11« Padmayatl,ato«)» 
2 Thtt Bffagal Delta i s mado of "n«ir mitd^old onad and mari^f! 
Th« soi l of Bengal i s ••xy f e r t i l e being e kind of loose f la t earth 
and in aone places i t i s loose f l a t said* The major part of 
Bengal i s a large«open#flat level«well cult ivated plain with 
undulating areas here and there interspersttd with nunexous rivers* 
waterccsurses aid channel si Ihe plains hare numerous marshes and 
swamps*and slope down from the north-west to south-east* But the 
f a l l of the slope i s very low* 
Spate divides Bengal into the following sub-regions< (1) the 
sub-montane Tera i l ( i i ) the Ganga - Brahmaputra doab i ( i i i ) t h e 
eastern margini the Burma Valley*the plains along the Meghna 
and the Chittagoi^ eoast l ( iv) the western meirgins> the l a t e r i t e 
piedmont plains between Hugli ai^ the peninsular blodc* and 
(v) the Oanga delta betiraen r lv t f s Htt9li«Bhagirathi,Padroa,Meghna 
•nd the sea* 
! • Ain*Vol*I«p«388; Rivae-ua-Salafcin, PP> 10^14. Thc»nae Bowr« Ain«yol*i«p«386; Rlvae-ug-Salafcin, PP> iUtei4. Tnc»nae Bowroy* 
1669-79.ed. R>C*T«BPle»CaB)bridae^l905.Pi;.131«lgS» 
2* Xndi> and Pateistaa. p .57 l . 
3 . Mester*The Diariesqf strevnAae Master, Vol*XX# ed* R*C.Temple* 
London*19ll#p«28* 
158-159*257-258 & 384* 
5 . ||l4j-ft m^ ?gitmqilfP*S71* 
The J4ighal h i s t o r i a n s put Bengal in the second ig l im 
(eliiaatte) • The sumners in Bengal are of moderate i n t e n s i t y and 
winters of vexy slK)rt dar at Ion, Monsoon s e t s in by May and l a s t s 
f o r nearly si^ c months which causes a hontid sind danqp atmosphere* 
The c l imate condi t ions the f l o r a end fauna iind such of the 
agriculture*economy and l i f e of the people of Bengal* 
Most parts of Boigal are p r a c t i c a l l y sunX under water 
during the ralnsi the inundations which are vexy e s s e n t i a l for 
r i c e cu l t iva t ion* Uncontrolled*they can also endanger c u l t i v a t i o n 
3 
and they are of ten a cause of pes t i l ence* Wo f ind the v a s t d e l t a 
p l a i n s embaiked and inundated for r i c e c u l t i v a t i o n e s p e c i a l l y for 
4 
long stenuned r ice* The f loods deposi t nuch new so 11«although there 
i s also a cer ta in amount of erosion* 
In general the r a i n f a l l in B«igal ranges from 60 inches to 
5 
160 inches annually* The highest r a i n f a l l is> in Sylhet which 
1 . Aifl, Vo l . I ,p*387; Riv&a»ua'.Salatin«p*6 
2* M Q , Vol*I*p.387; Riva»»u«»Sal«t in.p.20. 
3* Ain. Vol .I*p*388; Riyai-us-Salatin«P*20* 
4 . A S t a t i s t i c a l Account o f »tngal,Vol*V»p*2S 
5* Albert J •Walker, Memoirs of the Indian Meteorological Department, 
Vol.XXIII p t . VII , (1924) ,pp.271-282. I t g i v e s annual and 
monthly r a i n f a l l o f the d i s t r i c t s o f Bengali* 
forrnp th« •astamnost part o f th« Bttagel saba; th» lowast i s 
roeeivad In thttiatstam margins ! • • • 55-60 inches* Howarer as w« 
BioY« aast-wards tha h e l ^ t of rainfal l ineroasas* iha antira 
plains of Bengal hcnra a rainfal l from 60 to 80 inchas* Tha 
av^araga rainfal l at t^trshidabad i s 60 inchas and fzom thera 
aastwards to Dacca 80 inchas and furthsr to Oiitteqong 102 inehasi 
Tha daltaie tract of Sandarbans has a rainfal l from 85 indlias 
to 120 inchas increasing eastwards* iha nonthexn l imi t s of 
3 
Kadh Bihar*similarly xecaiva fzom 80 to 120 indues* Tha early 
rains in Bwigal afa daa to tha Borthwestars.3arnitf obsezvad that 
5 
rains eama in Bengal frma tha south* 
Bengal i s not only a geographical region! I t i s also a 
cultiiral ona<tha Bengali language or baioa bhaaha prevails 
throughout Bengal* The Bengali language i s spoken In the west 
1* Ibid** p . 276* Jalpalguri had rainfal l 14>3*62 Inches annually< 
2* Ibid*, pp. 271-274, 280 
3* Ibid.^pp*271-282. 
5* Francx>ls Bemier^Yggri^s jn th i ^^ 9<gttA EBBPJgt IftHrftI* t r . 
AXonst ablefWest minster* 1891 • 
6* G»A*Qriarson<Lingui8tlc Sunray of lndlai»Vol*V»pt*i,Calcutta, 
1903.p. 12* ^ 
nearly tti>to Chota Niagpur and in the east in the lower parts o£ 
the Assam vall«v» 
The iriu^hal aiba boundaries broadly followed l inguis t ic 
l i n e s and remained practically unchanged thrtaughout the ^^hal rule« 
2» Territorial Divigiona<Extant of Oilt ivation 
The aubas of Akbar's ©npire were divided into v irious 
sttrlcara «ihlch were further subdivided into para an aa or mahala* 
each oomt^rising a group of v i l lages* Under Aid^ar* the auba of 
2 Bengal had 24 sack are containing 787 fn^alst This included the 
f ive aatkara of Orisaa* 
The ineluaion of Oriaaa in the Jurisdiction aid diwani 
of Bf^ngal was a tempor ry arr^mgen^snt• We do not find Orisaa as 
°^  JldB± unt i l Ov^ly in Shahjahan's time* We J:ind i t for the f i r s t 
3 
time in the revenue s t e t i a t i e s of Lahori* 
!• Ibid* 
2* Ain#Vol»I#pp>394«'411» The Bengal aaxkara urere.vis* (UUdanbar 
or Tanda (2) Jannatabai or L^hnaxtl(Gaur) (3) Tat^nsiiiA (4)Mahnudtt>ad (5) KhalifatebaS (6) Bdcla Hi i^urnea (8) iajpur (9)Ghoreghat (10) f anjre ( H ) Barbakabad (12^ Chittagong (13)sh r i f ^ a d (14)sulaimanabaa (15)SatgaE>n (le^Basuha (17)scm3rgeon (18)Syihet (19)Hadar«n -*- the f ive sajdc r^ of 
Orisaa (20}Jale8^ (21)Bhadr€k (22)Katak (23>Kallng i^andpnt 
sni (24) Raj Hahoidra* 
3« A.H.Lahori.Badflhahnama. Vol. I I , Biblothecs Indic<3#Calcut;ta, 
I866»72«p«711« 
By the revenue records of Aurangzeb we come to n o t i c e 
1 
tha t the ntunber of saikars and atahals increased* The niimber 
2 
o f sazkars g l v « i in the Dastup^ul amal AlanKjirl i s 25. The 
Chahar Gulshan g ive s the number as 28,though 30 saxkars are 
3 
actual ly named* 
The new ya3dcar3 were Udaipur, Dakh:Ln-lcul« Malda# 
Hiradkhaia, Bengal-bhtun, Lashkar-AXbar and Amrad (perhaps,A£rad 
meaning scattered t r a c t s ) ; Bihar i s also mentioned, obviously . 
1 . Daatur-ul anial Alam3iri,Br*Mus.Add« 6599 £f . 120a-l21b; 
Rai Chatuzmm Satcsena, Chahar Quia^an, A):>dus Saia^n C o l l e c t i o n 
292/62 f. 73a; Zawabit- I-AlareairirBr* Wus. Or. 1 6 4 1 , f . 6 a . 
2 . Dastup-ul amal Alarocriri, f f . 120a. I t g i v e s 1,124 mahals as 
under tr ibutary potentates (zamindars) » The t o t a l ca lcu la ted 
comes to 1,027 mahals» The number of mah«»ls for Sylhet* 
however, are not given* Bes ides Chittagong, a l l the sarkars 
of the A in are shown included in the sark:ar l i s t * Chittagong 
which was not y e t (1659) under Mughal c o n t r o l . It ,however, 
does ^ p e a r in the s t a t i s t i c a l t a b l e s of the Ain as \mder 
regular administration though i t was peg?«(r claim only . 
3* Chahar Gulshan, f* 73a. I t g i v e s 1,243 rozahala* I t includes 
a l l parkars of Ain including Chittagong ais we l l and g ives 
some new o n e s . However, i t does not g i v e the Jawa'dami for 
them. 
8 
for Kuch Bih?>r* Of the new sftikar»» Medda was carved out of 
old ones* Daikhin kul comprised area south of the Brahmaputra* 
of vrhlch the Mughsls now held a portion adjacent to Kuch Bihar.^ 
The Chahar Gulishgi gives Hasdlk Bihf^r, again standing 
presumatbly for a portion of Kuch Bihar. Besides* i t gives 
the name of Je8ar«Salimabad«Dhaika(Daoce) ManJha#Farroandi, 
SaMcorri* Kamrup# Udaipur#o«ichln-kul and Khuldabsd* Sallm^toad 
was formed of two mahel s»perhaps a dismentoermont from 
Sttlalmanabad* Jesar or Jessore was in Khalif atabad tout the 
rsnainlng new saidcars have not been sat i s factor i ly identifiedi^ 
All the sarkars from Ain and the nev fornied s^tkars 
to ta l 35. Our sources of later period(1687'-1709) sey ta^t by t h i s 
Dastur'nil Amal Alamgiri»ff. 120e»l21b. TlUe identif ication 
o^ the above mantionedsaritars i s not easy* Udei^ Air wss to 
the east of Dacca«ln Tipara. i t i s mentioned also in the 
Chahar>"Qulrihtas and included An chaicla of Jahangimagar* 
oakhin-kul was south of the Brehinaputra in (^astern ASS«B* 
It was included in chakla of Kurribarri* The aarkar of 
Malda was probably partly formed from a few para an ae of 
^artyar Baxbilk4E>ad« Miradkhana has not bean idMitified* 
n^xM Rfpgrt #ffgm t h t g?A?gt <^9mi,%^^f pn ^ e a^f^jlya Qi 
tf>i> E«rt In'^ iUfl ffoffpganr w4tn m ftpptniUx gad gj^gaaWY xs 
the Report 1812-1813.Irish University Prass Series of 
Br i t i sh parliamentary Papers*Colonies!Bast India. Vo l . l i i * 
Shannon* Irelend, 1969,p.2$9«ar2nt mentions that Maradkha i^a 
was a part of the sunderban* Bengal-bhum,rpexhap8 was 
Chittagong« LaiM(ar->Akbar i s bogpond ident i f i cat ion . These 
new {j^ fl^ irff might he^e been credited and named after 
certain v i l l a g e s which %rere of minor significance and 
therefore escape i d « i t i f i c a t i o n . Later accounts f a l l to 
provide detai l raehal l i s t s * «s in the Ain«this would h<^e* 
of course greatly helped ident i f i cat ion . 
John Beamesf" Notes on rkbar's aubahs with reference to 
Ain-i-Akbari: BenaainjRAs of Great Britain and Ireland. 
1896? pp. 90-136. 
tim« Bengal hsd a total of 34 sarkara mO^ 1,>350 mahsla. 
Appar«ntly«the increascf in th* nontoor o£ saxkara was 
2 
due to transfar of m^als and v i l lagos* 
^8 an outcx>roe of the conquest of Ae<iaRi aid Kuch Bih x 
by Kir Jumla in l<&6l-62 and conquest of Chittagong by sh&ista 
Khan in i665--66 (the l a t t er was already thooretieally included 
in the revenue st?tistt lcs of the Ain^ thoaoh i t bee ioe a part 
only after the confjiost by Shaista Khan^«an extension of north 
eastern boundary of Bengal also took place* Consequently* 
DaikhinkultKamrup^jajd Udalpur vMire formed as a ark ax a* Howevoi, 
ttiere was no transfer of fiilflt*irg fzont BengalL to any otner j ^ ^ ^ ; 
so no change of botuidaries on the Bihar sid4i«but Orissa became 
! • Jagjiwan Das*] 
wa Shuarrat i-AlaBnir,Br.^>la^Add»65BB,£f .:a4b-35a» Jaoat Rai 
Shuia i Kayath SAaana Fafhy>a»iHCardaai.. /aigaih MS. 
Abdus Salam Psrsiy^ 85/315 f •2ue«glveE( 43 mahala«perh&OB 
mis-written for 34* 
2« We find the number of taghesla for each aaricar increased in 
la ter aeeovnts from that stated in the Ain, For e*g* |~ 
ul AmalAlaBQiri gives 44 ^Aala for aaStar Bakla as against 
4 stattad in the Ain> In the Chehar Golahan the nuntber of 
mh^S ^^ the sane i s 7 3 . 
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• separate suba af ter Akbar. 
A new system of administrative d i v i s i o n within the 
suba was i n s t i t u t e d in Bengal in the course of the 17th co i tury . 
The network of sarkar^ was replaced by a new type of 
1 
administrat ive d i v i s i o n v i a . , the chakla . The chaXla was 
comprised of individual sacH^n o r group of saAara^^^^ liapll ihe 
formation o f chaklas was not a novel invent ion . Sirhind and 
3 
Hissar appear as chaklas early in the reign of Shahjahan. 
Under Murshid Quli Khan in 1720-1722!,the e n t i r e suba o f 
Bengal had been divided into 13 cheklas . They were, (l)Akbarnagar 
(2) Murshidabad (3) Bhusna (4) Ohoraghat (5) Sylhet ( 6 )» i rr ibarr i 
Wilaon's Glossary,p.98»«ee 'chdcla* » 
2 . Khul33at us SivaQ, Br.Mus. Add. 6 5 8 8 , p t . 5 , f .79b. During the 
reign of ShahJ ahan, Sadullah Khan introduced the system of 
chaklas . The chakla was put under the j u r i s d i c t i o n of an 
o f f i c i a l known as aain and faajdar . 
3 . Baashahr^ama, Vol .II> p .247 . The reference i s made by Lahori 
to the ghaklas of Sirhind and Hissar both in the siJba of 
De lh i . yarmans#Ni:;hais and Parwafaa^,Br.t<us»Add. 24,039, 
f f , 36a-*b. The term phakla i s mot ioned i n the Parwana 
o f the divao l a z a t Khan of Bengal re la t ing to 1700-1701. 
Map I 
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(7) satgaon (8) JmBaorm (9) J«haiiglxnagar (10) Bander Balasora 
(11) H l j l l l (12) Burdwsn and (13) Zsli^flbad*^ 
The 34 gaikara were incorporated to form 13 ehaklaa 
with no extension of area or changes in the boundaxy* H i j i l i 
and Balasore were howerer transferred froa the euba of Orissa 
and appear as ehdclaw The chakla of Kurriharrl was formed of 
the aaikers of Ksoirup, OekhinHcul and Kuch llihar* The l imits 
of Indiyiduial chAlaa een be broedly reconstructed by using the 
information given by James Grant and comparing i t with 
Rennell*8 Bengal Atlas where the B r i t i ^ d i s t r i c t s sometimes 
preserve ehdcla frontiers* Correspondence biitween the chaklaa 
and the ear l ier sarkars can then be establialied* 
tor B«ngal« the Ain does not give us any area s ta t i s t i c s* 
The 2aafiarflLJiSSi< Bodleian Ms. Fraeer Se) and the <?hflh^ Q^Xgh^ 
give u s the tota l number of v i l l a g e s in Bang.al as l#12,788;of 
which only 1,538 v i l l a g e s ^ntm measured/the aieasared land in the 
1* KMtoaeat«i-«tttafarriqa.Br*>kis.Add. 6S86, Iff* 44a-b; 
HMriaat»Wama'i-^>tehallat»i'<«aala^I*0.L, 4501«ff.ls-103a 
(Paeelm). frtUfl^ Parl^qffm^«T PflPtrg Vol .m.pp.263-64* 
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jgj22jg was 3,34,775 blah as only. In Bengal raeagarement wta 
restricted ani l imited to a very small nuntoor of v i l l -ges* Even 
Orissa had a larger measured aree, and Bihc^ had 1«27«53,156 
bJQhag of measured land* Obviously then,one cannot get any 
notion of the area under cult ivet ion In Bengial from our 
measured area s ta t i s t i c s* 
There are, howawsr, other sources of information from 
which we ca i form an impression of the areas of forest and 
cultivated expanse In Bengal* 
The Bengal forests are well known for their density. 
2 Bowrey described th«n as f u l l of wild beasts* 
1* Das tufu l Am4,MS* Fraser 86.f .6ft><Chahar (3ulshen,£.73a. 
All f igures except for that of measured v i l l a g e s i s found 
in both Vraser 86 and Chahar Qulahan* The figures for 
measured v i l l a g e s i s in Fraser 86 onlyi but i s ooczoborated 
by Bdinburgh 224.Cf.Irfan H Aib.The Aarari an svatero of Hichal 
Ipdia, 1 S26-l707.Bonto ay* 1963 >p*4. 
2* Bowrey* p* 219 * ••••especial ly with t i g e r s and bears of vast 
largeness and the roost f ierce of any in the known wo rid, those 
about the Ganges are so acoorapted • • • ' 
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Th« forost arsa in Bengal eonsiatad ot tha taral forests* 
of Kucfli Bihar#tha Basuha forests«the Chlttagfomg h i l l area«the 
Sundaxban in the south l i t t o r a l end tha Bixbhuja forests la tha 
western part of Bengal* 
The Ain.ottr main source* speeics of forests in parkar 
Basttha fxom whence tinber for masts was had* These forests la ter 
2 
perhaps were known as Madhapur Jungles* ihey «'Xt«nded frcmi the 
northern part of Dacca into the heart of Mj/menslngh as far as the 
Brahmaputra river* The area was s l ight ly eleveted fxom 60 * 100 f t . 
above the Brahmaputra plains*covering in the l a t e 19th century 
3 
an area of 45 miles length and 6 - 1 6 miles breadth* 
The area of Kuch Bihar was covercsd by forests especially 
the area between Khuntaghat(0)K>raghat) and Kuch Bihar* "The way 
1* Ain,Vel*I.p*390. 
3* 
4* ^haminad Kasim, A1 aeaimimia^Vol *II. ad* Khadim Ha sain and 
thec< Abdul Hai«Bib}iBtheca Indica«Calcutta«186S*73«pp* €83*85; Shihabuddin Tali 
f f * «b - 7a* l l a 
i etott l  l i8h.Fathiv^i«Ibriva. Bod.Ub* Bodl.Or. 589, 
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to Renganatl was covered by dense and dsnge^coue foraets Which 
were d l f f l c t i l t t o p a s s . 
2 The M q s ^ s that Chittagong was bordered by woodst There 
were danae) f o r e s t s near snd around Chltt-^ong^ e s p e c i a l l y betvraen 
3 
Chittagong ond Ranu. The h i l l y t r a c t was covered by denee t ree 
4 
and creeper Jungle. 
The southern region o f Bengal o u t l i n i n g the coas ta l 3rea 
in the lowland o f Bengal were the Sanderbanis* The Ain mentions 
f o r e s t s in saxHars M4^iMUdct>ad»Khalifatd>ed land Bakla. These 
t i d a l f o r e s t s stretched along the saa face :Eor 170 m i l e s md 
spread ft0«4l0 mi les inland* Hie Sunderban foirests extended £rotn 
Hatlagarhf south o f Diamond Harbour on the Hiigli t o Baq^erg^at 
in aouthem Jessore and t o the Haringhata forming the southern 
w ^ a l s o f 8 arte are Satgaon and Khalif etabad* The f o r e s t s then 
passed t o Bar idhat t i and Medinimal t o Balinda and Mahihstt i ; 
7 
then south again t o Dhuliapur and Bhaluka to the Kcbadek r i v e r . 
i - AlaBQimama.Vol .II .p.684. JTgyjixjti-aaElJiua.ff•to.l la-b. 
2 . A ^ V o l . I , ? . 391 . 
3« Alamaimaaa«Vol.II*PP«949^954 - 956. 
4 . A S t a t i a t i c a l Account o f Bsnaal«Vol>VI.,PP.22*23. 
5 . A i n . V o l . I . p . 3 9 0 . 
7 . H dllochm ann i 
Benaal(rtihaB«i 
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Th« Sua<texbaa forests were renowned for ferocious t igers 
tuff aloes* and xhincezoaes* Moiuccl wrote that i t took 40 days to 
2 
cross i t t o reach the side o£ the river Hugli* This shows the 
density and the length of the fore^^ts* 
The Sunderban forests had a considerable economic value* 
'Hiey prDdttC€»d a small tiiriser 'aundri* exported in ddundanee as 
fuel* I t was of red wood* Perhaps* the forest got i t s nanie from 
It? 
The jungle md the h i l l y t racts on the western bordess 
are indicated by names ending in *bhum'. Ihus* wa have SaihbhuuD* 
BijdOhun«Shikh aj:tihum«Qopibhaa« Bananbham* Hanbhum#Dhalbhuia« Singbham« 
IUn]Qhum#Malbhuffi etc* This forest bel t was shared between the 
aabas of Bengal and Bihar* Birbhum extended for nortlwords to 
5 intezposa between MonglXj^ r aid Rajnahal* The area was covered by 
6 
dense forests* 
1 . Niccolao Menucci* Storio do Mooor^  1636-1712,Vol*II*tr*W*Irvine# 
Xondon* 1907-08,p*87. 
2. Ibid. 
ritautions to the Cooargphv and Hist.ory of Bmaa 3* gon^ritau^ ^ g > aal«P* 19* 
i, p*7> aia stfltigtjg^ AgflgiiatjULij Vol*I,pp. 36#308-« 
5* Alamalmama,Vol . I > P P . 4 9 6 - 4 9 8 # C£* A U ^ » P « * 3 . 
«. ^iSSBllmSB^^ol.l,p.A95. 
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The f o r e s t s o f Bengal provided laxge v a r i e t i e s of 
products* Bes ides timber* ^ i d i was had isniensaly, the f o r e s t s 
produced* qua-lactranq o r dye* bees wax« tSjuur sillc and flretfood* 
Bes ides* f ea thers o f b i rds l ike peaeodc and MlXkantha were 
had from f o r e s t s i ' A t e va luable products provided f o r use and 
consuisption i^ ormed source o f l i v l i h o o d f o r many c a s t e s * 
The i s l ^ d s o f l o v e r Bengal abounded^n f r u i t t r e e s and 
verdure* They were l a i d waste by Maghs (* Arracanners') where 
o n l y antelopes* hogs and fowls were seen that a t tracted t i g e r s 
which swum from one i s l a n d to another.* 
The r e s t o f the land was t o t a l l y tak«m up by agr lcu l tuxe . 
The d e l t a region was su i tab le for crops needing r ich s u i l and 
inmsnse water* We f ind paddy as the s tap le crop whlcli was grown 
abundantly in Bcmgal, together with many others* Bowrey wrote* 
• F i r s t f o r the great r i v e r of Ganges and many large and f a i r s 
1 . Jean Bapt i s te Taverni»r»Travels i n India 1640"47,Vol»lI, 
t r * V.Ball» ed . W* Crooke* New Delhi* 1977* p* 18; Bowrey* 
p . 2191 A S t a t i s t i c a l Account o f India, v o l . I l l * p* 39; 
V o l . V*p.390;Vol.IX*p.34. 
2 . I b i d . Vo l . I l l * p . 39 . 
3 . I b i d . Vol .III>p>39;Vol.V*p.211. Chief ly santals*Kurmi8* 
I«dhas and Bauris* 
4 . Bemier* p . 442; Fray Sebastian Manrique*Travels o f Fray 
Sdaastian Manrlotte. 1929-43, Vo l . I . t r . C L l i i a r d a s s i s t e d 
by Fr. H.Hosten,Oxford, 1927*pp. 394-95» Bowr^*pp. 211-12; 
Master* V o l . I I , p . 6 6 . 
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arms theroof,upoii the banks of \ghlch ere soatsd nany f aire 
vi l lagaSfdltt l icate g.rovas and f r u i t e f u l l lands af fordlnge great 
plonty o£ sag3rs#cottbns«lacca#honay«bQeswa2(#batter,oyles*rice« 
gramme with many other b e n e f i c i a l l ootnnodities to s a t l s f i e t h i s 
and maqy other klngdomes^ Manriqiae found along the f e r t i l e banks 
o f r iver Ganges that every b i t o f land was c u l t i v a t e d v>hl<di bora 
f r u i t t re s s ,wheat*r ice and v o g e t d a l e s . When the land was not 
under agriculture l a r g e areas of pastures e x i s t e d where large 
2 herds o f eow8«buffaloes*sheep and goats wezTe: found. Both the 
baxiks o f the Ganges*dissected by numerous channels t i l l the sea* 
were bordered with v i l l a g e s and tovms th ick iy populated. The Entire 
lands were covered with extens ive f i e l d s under the c u l t i v a t i o n of 
var ious crops l i k e rice«sugarcane*com«vegetable8finustard sesane* 
3 
aad nulberxy t rees* 
Barnier was indeed so impressed with the f e r t i l i t y of 
Bengal as t o sey t h a t Bengal could claim in f e r t i l i t y * surpassing 
3 
Bgypt i t s e l f ' • B^ngel produced nuch more than required for loca l 
consumption and enough surplus was l e f t t o provide f o r many nat ions 
4 
and other parts of the country. 
1 . Bowrey,p«132. 
2 . Kenrique,Vol.II*p*123. 
3 . Bernier«pp.441-42. 
4 . Ib id . p . 2 0 2 . 
5 . I b i d , pp.437-438. 
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CHAPTBR I I 
AORICUIffURAL AITP nOH-fOKlCVlSSWUM, PBOPOCTIOM 
As «i« hare seen eboT«« a gabstaat la l «r«A of Bengal 
produced a l a r g e number of ecope due t o the f e r t i l i t y of the 
s o i l and heavy r a i n f a l l * 
The n v e r s rose during the ra ins t o inundate much of 
the lafid* The inundations cauaed considerable destruction*but 
re ta ined by field'-embanikrosnts^the f l ood-va ters were e s s e n t i a l 
for rlce<K3ultiveA:ion* 
B e m i e r found the f i e l d s i r r i g a t e d by 1 c a l l s ' or 
2 
*khals' o r a r t i f i c i a l canals* He soys*** from Raj«aiehale to the 
• e e « i s an endless number of chennel8«eut in bygone ages*from 
t h a t r i v e r ( Osngss ) with immens* labour* for the conveyance of 
3 
merohcndise and o f the water i t s e l f * 1 Though at another 
plaee he says t h a t the rain f a l l o b r i a t a s the n e c e s s i t y of 
c u t t i n g cana l s as i s done i n Igyptffor the purpose of i r r l g t i n g 
4 
and enriching the land. 
Tanks were t o be found all over Bengal* in the survey of 
1707 of the three towns of Dahi Kalkatta«sutanuti and Gobindpur, 
1 . Riva«»ug^Salatin.po- 20,43i A s t a t i s t i c a l Account of Bengal. 
Vole. I , pp. 158,11 ,pp,83-84,274-75,111,p. 1 1 « , V , P P . 1 0 3 T 1 0 4 , 2 1 2 , 
331 ,VI ,pp .3 l7 -3 l8 ,VII ,pp .90u9 l , 29a-293,VIII ,p.179,IX, pp.131-133, 
326. 
2 . B e m i e r , p . 4 5 3 . 
3 . I b i d . , P . 4 4 1 . 
4 . I b i d . . P . 4 5 3 . 
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carr i ed by the Sngllati Company tanks (a l so d i t c h e s and oaLafi.^  
are shovm* 
! • Crops 
Bengal be longs t o the r i c e growing aone but a large 
nuRber of other crops were a l so cu l t i va ted* 
Rice* Numexous k inds of r i c e were grovn <- so many* indeed* 
that ;*ul Faal observed* " i f a s i n g l e gre in of each kind (of 
r i c e gzDwn in Bangal) were c o l l e c t e d , they 'vould f i l l a Inrge 
vase" .^ 
The f e r t i l i t y of Boigal s o i l s and the rapid growth 
o f r i c e are both cornnmited upon* Psoras paddy p lants grew as f a s t 
as the f lood waters xosel and frcxn one padd^ seed tv«o or thr<3e 
sera of paddy could be obtained*^ 
1. C*R*Wilson* Sarly Annals of the Bn^lieh i n Bqngal* Vol . I* 
London* 1895* p-?* 284-85* 
2 . A in* V o l . 1 , p . 3891 Beznler* p*437* Sernier obf^arved that 
r i c e was in such cdsvmdance that Boigal jsupplied not only 
the neighbouring coxmtri as but a lso renote s t a t e s * i t was 
sent t c Patna* Masalipaten)* Coromandel coast* Ceylon* md 
Mai dive I s l a n d s . 
3 . A in* Vol . I* p . 389; Riyag ua-Salat in* p# 20/ John Marshall* 
Jolm Marshall in Ind ia - No^?g ap4 pfrwyya^^gnp j|.n p^ngaj., 
1668-72* ed. G.f'.Khan* London* 1927*p* 4 1 3 . John i larshall 
obsejcved that in the v i c i n i t y of Dacca paddy grew i n above 
t®! yards ( s i c . ) deep viai.er. See George Watt* Dict ionary 
o f the Bconoir.ic Prod-ucts of India* Vo l . V*Calcutta* 1891* 
p . 543* Watt mentions long steiiimed r i c e 'i*hich shoots up 
12 inches in 24 hours. 
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The n e e gzown in Bengal was thought superior to that o f 
larope (Mediteranean regions) par t i cu lar ly tJie scented v a r i e t y 
which was not o n l y o f extraordinary tinoiesn but had a fragrance 
which i t retained a f t e r being cooked*^ 
Rice was mainly of two kinds* JQU and ASLBD* Each of these 
were subdivided i n t o d i f f eren t v a r i e t i e s * Another kind was the 
2 boro r ice* The ffgtan was a winter r i c e and so a rabl cxDp«wherea8 
m s was thm mtnim r i c e and therefore a khar l f crop . Boro was 
the spring r i c e (or yahl crop) • The i u i r i c e was grown in the 
lowlands and aog usua l ly grown on h l ^ l a n d s * ^ 
! • Manrlque/ Vol* 1, p* 54* 
2 . h S t a t i s t i c a l Account of Bengal* Vols* I»pp. 134#324-25# 
II«pp.64*241-42rlII,pp.79«3S4lIV«prj.69,245*345;V,pp.B2-83* 
202-03, 296-97*419-20;Vl,pp.160, 292;VII ,pp.70,234-35,390; 
VIII,pp,59,208-O9;lX«pp.lOl*3Ol|X,pp.92«93, 271,379. 
Fr;^sncls Buchanan, D i s t r i c t Reports (1806*12) .ed'Ci el^rldged 
by Montgomery Martin, The H i s t o r y , A n t i q u i t i e s , it»pography 
and s t a t i s t i c s of Eastern India, V o l * l i l » O e l h i , 1976,p*81«. 
3 . A S t 'q t l s t l c^ l Account o f Bengal, Vols* I , pp* 134,324-25, 
I I , p p . 64«241-42;III ,pp.79,354 |IV,pp.«9,245,345lV,pp*82-83, 
202-03,296-97,419-20;VI,pp.160,292nfII ,pp* 70 ,234-35 ,390; 
VIlI ,pp.59«208-09tIX,pp. lOl ,301 |X,pp*92-93,271,379. Boogal 
eppeTs t c h?va many harves t s in one year« The M n says that 
there were 3 harvests o f r i c e on one land* See Ain, Vol . I 
p . 389. Also see Shi tab Khe«, B aihari at an-i«<ihnlbl e lblotheque 
Hat ionale , P a r i s . (Microfilm No* l06«Departinent oc History, 
A .w.u . )pp . 1130-31. I t mentions only 2 harvests , r^bi and 
a^tiajlf. 
4 . Budianan, Vols* I l I ,pp .816-20; IV,pp .212-15 . &-?Vn|sUggA^ ^ 
Acoounts of Banaal^ Vols* I.PP* l44«324-3251II ,pp.64, 241-42f 
I I I , p p . 79 ,354lIV,pp.69 ,245,345;V,pp.82-83,202-03,296-97, 
419-20 |VI ,pp. 160, 292lVII,pp.70, 234-35, 390IVIII ,pp.59, 208-091 
IX,pp. I01 ,30 l ;x ,pp .92 -93 ,271 ,379 . Aman r i c e needed 
transplantat ion and the f i e l d was w e l l d^nmed. 
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Rice was esq^orted to al l parts o f India« Ceylon* £^ ega« 
Malaeoa« Sumatra andmmy other placesl 
Wheatt I t i s %fort)qr of note that wheat was grown in Bengdl* 
Bemier seys that wheat was gro^m in small qaentity only due to 
2 
the inhabitants preference for rice* Wheat was gzown together 
with other crops l ike barley«pulses#iaaatard seed snd other food 
3 
grains*though i t was scarce* Manrique saw the f e r t i l e banks of 
Bengal rivers cult ivated with wheat along with rice and 
IS ' 
5 
4 
vegetables* Master too sinilrirly mentions wheat aaong Bengal 
products*' 
Sugar Cane* The quality and the type of sugar eaie grown in 
Bengal was good#and red#blabk and white v a r i e t i e s were grown in 
plenty* 
1^ samel Purchas, ^ffKi^^Y' Posthawie or Purehas h i s PUorlmes. 
Vol . X, Gla8gow#1907«p*184> Bexnier* p* 437* 
Or £^dia« 1926«-27« 29-Ut is0ue«Depaxtment of Commercial 
Intel l igence and s t a t i s t i c s India* 1928, p . 9 . According 
t^ l&he agricultural s t a t i s t i c s * wheat was cultivated in Ser ia l ; 
556 l b s . acczuing fmn one acre* 
3* Rivaa ue Salatin. pp. 20,43. 
4 . Manrique* Vol . I , P* 54| II« p . 123. 
5* Ms8t«r« Vol* II , p* 81; Bowrcy, p* 179* Bowrey mentions 
wheat ( together with rice*batter opium, s i lk and cal ico) 
sent to Coy Ion in exchaaige of elephants brought from there* 
6* Amin Ahmed Raai, Haft l a l i a wr.i . i , cd. £*Denison Boss and 
Mculvi Abdul >uqtadir, Bibltotheca Indices Calcutta, 1918, 
p. 94. 
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Pttt«r Maitd^  dbsanr«d (Augusts 1032) that he psssod a 
•tmda of oxen", 20,000 in nunt>er coming from 'Porub and Bongnle* 
1 2 
Ic^km with Boger* Sugar was had aroiajd itegli* Eemier found the 3 banks of rivers lined wlt^ extensive fieldei of eugarcane* He 
tfsys B(«rt<|al iibounded in sug?c whic^ i t 3U-H<lied to kingdoms of 
4 GoUeun^a and Cam3tic,Arabia#MesorotRinia «n.d Per si a. The 
English ships brought &iQar frora Beng^il which wae carried to 
Persia* Hamilton sf^a that Sorghet (OhoraQhat) asA Cottrong(7^ 
prt.duce th€» greateei; quantities of tiie best 5ugzr» in fieng^» 
Tc^remiar states that "BDolst"* oug^ r^ w-tir, -axportod from th© 
kingdoia of Bengal, and there W3s grsst tresfflc in i t it Hugly, 
7 P'tr^ m-a, Dacca nnd other places* Caesar Frocerick fcunu in 
a 
Sf^t^on ships liden with greet iiJBund. no© of sugar. 
7oi« I I , e i . R^.Tssr.:!-, l^ndon, 1514, p . 99 " . . . • • of vAlch 
there could not bee l ^ s e th€n SO, 000 Bn<srli^ hundred :^ 7eight 
att 2^ cwt« to esdti oxe • • • • • • •" 
2* Me9ter,Vol* IX, p* 8 1 . 
3* Berni'sr, pp« 442* 
4 . Jbid.^ pp* 437r439* 
$• Alexander Hsrailton, A ifew Acoount of th^ Saat Indiaa in 
John Pinkerton's A General Cbllaetlftw Of the Beet >ta^ tftfl 
World. Vol. VIII^ London* 1811^ P» 406. 
7 . T ^ e m l e r , Vol. II , o. 18? M€ster,/ol . I I , p. 83; 3our^»y, 
p. 132, AMiairlque, Vol. I ,pp. 54,56f I I , p . 117. 
8 . Caesar Frederick in Puridias, Vol. X, p . 114. 
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Cotton» Cotton was an important raw material t o the cotton 
goods manufactured in Bengal* 
F i t ch observed in Tanda that great trade was carried 
in cotton and cotton c l o t h . Bowrey saw on the banks of the 
r i v e r Qanges," d e l i c a t e groves snd f r u i t e f u l l lands" which 
2 produced plenty of co t ton . B e m i e r says that Bengal c u l t i v a t e d 
3 
c o t t o n . He c a l l e d Bwngal a storehouse because of the vas t 
quantity of co t ton . 
The survey of 1707 carried out by the English in t h e i r 
zanindari o f the three v i l l a g e s * shows that cot ton was grown. 
Cotton c l o t h of superior v a r i e t i e s l i k e khasa^ malmal, sahan* 
A 
taaaikh aid ^angaj al e t c . were fanous of Bengal . 
1 . Ralph F i t ch in Purchase V o l . X^  p . 175. Jean de Thevenot, 
Account of India* t r . LoveU, rptd . in Indian Travels of 
Thevenot and Careri^ ed . S.N.Sen, Hew Delh i , 1949, p . 96 . 
Thevenot mentions cotton anong other comnodities as 
produced in abundance. 
2 . Bowr«y, p . 132. 
3 . B e m i e r , p . 202. 
4 . Haft l a l i w . V o l . I I , pp. 94 ,96; Mindy, V o l . 1 1 , p . 154; 
Hamilton,pp. 408,415; The Baalish Fac tor i e s i n India. 
1634-36, p . 4 1 . Cotton c l o t h was had at cheap rates in 
B«mgal which was sent t o England, Per s i a and Southwards; 
Ralph F i t c h in Purchas, Vol.X, p . 184; Bowrey, p . 230. 
14 
Indigo* 'Ri* crops cult ivated for dyeing and bleaching were 
indigo and safflower. T ^ e m i e r mentions indigo cultivated 
in Bengal whidi the Dutch Company conveyed to Masulipatan* 
The fact that indigo from Bengal was exported to Masulipat^R) 
esqplains that i t s cult ivat ion in Bengal was on a large scale* 
The Indigo of Bengal ( l ike that of Burhenpur and Ahmedabad) was 
3 
cheaper by 30jt than that of Agra« Bemier says that Bengal 
4 
surpasses Bgypt in production of sillc , cotton and indigo* 
The people of Qasinibazar knew how to bleach silk products 
They prepared a lye made of ashes of banana which reputedly 
/ 5 
made i t as white as the si lk of Palestine* 
The inhabitants of Bengal extracted from gum lac a 
beai t i fu l scarlet colour with which they used to dye and paint 
1* Later accounts give cult ivat ion of safflower* Cf. Buchanan* 
Vol . I l l , p. 964; A S t a t i s t i c a l Account of Bsnqal, Vol.VII, 
p• 248 • 
2. Tavemier, Vol.11, p.3* 
^* Ibid. 
4 . B«mier« p. 2021 Hindy, Vol.lI« p. 156; Master* Vol. II* p.83 
Master mentions "neelaes" (nila) among the l i s t of other 
ooranodities exported by the Dutch from Bengal. 
5. TaVemier* Vol. IZ* p. 3 . Taremier ment:ions the tree as 
" Adam*s f ig? Adan's f ig was a plantain (Musa Segptientum or 
M* paradisiaca) • The ashes of leaves and roots were used 
t i l l l a t e r times for bleeehing purposes. p4etionarv of the 
Bcoit»»ie Products of India, Vol. V* p . 296. Cf • Buchanan* 
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th«ir cot ton cloths* ilici Dutch Axportod i t t o i^tuia whidi 
they tts«d In the ir d^es* 
ijlJUdk* Bengal grew both bete l (pan) and bete l nut (aiipari) • 
Betel leaf plants ware cultivated in greenlii<Hise or baraj» a 
3 
garden patcti c l o s e d on a l l sides and on top by reed thatch* 
The pecuniary banefits from the betel leares derivad 
by Highal Enperors was a>nslder^le« From tJtie c i t y of Dacca* 
they obtained Rs« 4*000 per day frcm tsac on sale of the le^^yes. 
Opiumt Bemler mentions that the best opium was obtained in 
5 
Bengal* Maarique says that the opi\m plant; resensbles hemp 
though the seed i s finer* Opium was sown every year? **Frora t h i s 
p l a i t ai%l i t s frui t a very b i t t er black extract i s obtained 
1* Tewernier, Vol* II , p* 18? Master, Vol. I I , p. 83; Master 
mentions* aehee beagues"« Perhaps i t i s achi b i j , a seod 
used for dyeing red c lo th . 
2 . Haft Iqlirn* Vol.II# p* 94 . See also Ain. Vol .1 , p, 390; 
Wyta Us Salatin, p . 25. 
^' ^ S t a t i s t i c a l account of India. Vola. I, p. 146, V, p* 311; 
Buchanan* Vol* III ,pp. 8S3 • 844• 
4* Manrique, Vol* I , p* 43* 
5* Bernier, p* 440. 
6* Hanri<iuie* Vol* I, p* 57. 
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called by thorn Anflon." ihe Bnglisti traded in opluni vcLch was 
2 
not found in Suxope* Bowrey too fcund Bengal opium to be the 
3 4 
best In India* Master mentions opixim was brought about Hugli* 
5 
The Dutoh and the Bng l i^ Compasses exported i t to Europe* 
Tobaeoot Bernler refers to 'dealers in arac and tobacoo' in 
9S 
7 
Bengal* Hanriqae was struck at the abimd^nce of oomtodities
in Masumabasar ^ i e h consisted of drugs^tobacco and opium* 
Tobacoo %#as cult ivated within the Conqpany's saroindari of 
Dflhi KaUcatta, Sutanuti and Oobindpur* Even in Baser* 11 oottiaha 
a 
of land grew tobacco* 
1* Manrique* Vol* 1, p* 57> Hamilton* o* 414; Hamilt^ on observed 
that Bengal produced so mich opium that i t pcoTided a l l parts 
of India*; John Marshall* p* 414. 
2* Hamilton* p* 414* 
3* Bowrey* p* 132; ManrlguQ/ Vol* 11* pp. 99,117. 
4 . Master, Vol* II , p . 81 . 
5* Ibid*,p* 83» Bowr«4r* P* ^79. 
€• Bemier, p* 441* 
7* Manrlque* Vol* IZ* p* Il7» 
8. garlv Annals of the Bnalish in Bengal, Vol.* I, pp* 284-85* 
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iSiij^ Th« Ain's mention of *pareha i-tatband" \Ailch means 
i r l - s i l k was earl ier ndsinterperettod to mean Jute* 
The only references to jute come from Master «ho ro^ittions 
ju te as$ "coarse hempe* gunnyes"* and " hemp, cordage* sail-vlothT 
Mr* Kenn*8 Report mentions * gunnyes* henp and flax • 
Though references to jute are thus scarce in the 
16th and the 17th centuries* by la t t er half of the 18th century 
tfe find jute becoming a popular crop due t o tiie necessity of 
A 
cheap paeScing material for industrial and coponercial use* 
Oilseeds* The common o i l produeii^ seeds cultivated in Beng .1 
were taiwtsffAttAJLf (sesaiaum orient ale) «£B;L (senapus ramose)* 
l inseed and castor o i l* 
1 . ^ , Vo4. I* p . 390| c f . wjj.Morela»d, ^ngji,^ti th i gjirtft g^ 
^ g a r . New Delhi* 1962lpp* 178-*79; Irfan Mabib« Aq«eri«i Svatem. 
p* 4 1 . This contention has been contested and tatbaad i s 
shown to Mean eri silk* Irfan Hdt»ib* "indian Texti le Industry 
in the ssnrentMmth century". Essaars in Honour of Prof . s*c . 
Sarkar.Wew Delhi* 197«, p . ISTZ 
2* Master*Vol. IZ* pp. 81-82,83/ The ftiqliah Factories in India. 
1634*36,pp. 247*276. 
3* ri^}-Y N>n4» 9^ ^n sngj^ jgh n^ ygw^* vo i . x*p. 377. 
«• Cf * A 5t?^^fft;l,94 AgflffUn^  9^ Bfiftq^^ Vol* V, PP* 36*421. 
H.A.Voelcacc^r. Report on Imptoyeroant of Indian Agriculture 
London 1893, p« 235* 
5 . Buchanan* Vol. I l l* pp. 8 3 0 - 31, y^^, jy, p. 222; 
A S ta t i s t i ca l Account of Bengal. Vols* HI* P* 333* 
IV* p* 71, V, p . 308* VII* pp. 241* 391*IX, p . 104. 
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Bernier seys axt«nslvo f i e lds of "mustard* sesame for 
o l l«" were fomd on the banks of the rivers* Hie Rlva« us Salatln 
mentions ma stand seed (Xh^rdal) grown In abundance in -umea. 
Manrique observed that in the aarkar of Midncpur they maonuf ejctured 
very valuable odiferous o i l s from flowers md other scented 
3 
substances* They were exported to a l l parts* " for practically 
a l l oriental peoples anoint themselves with scented o i l s* both 
men and women ^ The various kinds of o i l s* fa t s and butter 
were exported from the ports of Bengal* a hundred vesse l s being 
5 ye rly loaded with them and other goods* Msnriciuie says that 
'numerous o i l s * excepting that of olive* were plentiful-^ 
Other Crops* Besides pulses* ginger end long pepper(fiIf al) 
7 grew abundantly* Bengal was abundait in lac* wax, civet and 
1* Bernier* p* 441* 
2* Riya« ns Selatin* p* 43. 
3* Manrique* Vol. I* p. 56* 
4* Ifriqt 
5* Ibid*^ Master*Vol. II , p. 83*; Bowrey* p. 179> Caesar Frederick, 
in gurehas* Vol. X* p. 114. Frederick mentions* "oyle of 
Zezzeline*" Hamilton* p. 408. 
6* Manrique* Vol* I* p. 54* Vol* II* p* 117; Master* Vol. II* p.81; 
Bowrey* p* 132. 
7 . Ain. Vol* I* p* 390. Long pepper grew in the a t k e r of 
Mchmudsbal* Haft Iglim* Vol. I , pp. 94,96*97. Bernier* p.440; 
Hamilton* p* 414* Caesar Frederidk in Purchas* Vol*X,p* 114. 
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tttxmerle and «iQx>rt€id thes* products* 
Gum lac was found in B^uigal £xoa tho jungle ar«a fu l l 
2 
of shzubs ythazm th« insects secreted i t round the ends of branches • 
Vegetables and Fruits* Vegetables were grcnm plentiful ly in 
Bengal* 
Mango was the beist frui t of Barigal isnd was gxown 
extensively* The best mangoes cane from Melda* Katwah, HkissainFur, 
Alifoamagar (Rajre«hal)t 
The Ain says oranges thrived in Barbakabsd and 'santarah' 
w?5 found in sylhet which was lerge ^nd swis^ t^* Large oranges 
ca l led ' Keonltt* and «nall ones ca l led *niaranal* grew in 
7 
abundance* 
1* Betmier, p* 440; Master^ Vol* II« p* 83* 
2* Toremier^ Vol* XI, p* 18l ^ff .BwMib ^^m^UW kk ^lldfa* 
1634-36, pp* 66«146,178 f 2069247 6 2761 Hind#. Vol. IX, 
p. 156. Cf« Buchanan, Vol* XV, pp* 2S8*S9. 
3* Manriquie, Vol* I , p* 54« Vol* I I , p* 123| Bemier , o» 441i 
Cf* Buchasan, Vol* Ill^pp* 835- 44* Itie ooiwron ones being 
radi sh, sweet'npotato,eg9->plaat,goui^, pumir^cin,onions, 
ospsicurn, sdc* n>ethi,dh<miya et** 
4* Ain< Vol* X, pp* 386*87* In the aJ»a of Bhafcl grew mango 
trees to the h e i ^ ^ of a roan and gsre ebtindant f ru i t . 
Xo i^SL Vol* X, p* 941 Bernier, pp* 249,438* 
5* Ibid. , p* 284. During Hirdiid Quli KheSi's time,SHecial 
superintendents of mangoes were posted at Rajmahal to count 
\heil* t ree s , t o enter them in accounts showing their 
co l lect ion disxssal ,supervision snd transport from the 
. . M f ^ p. 390. 
7* Haft Iqlj[fl. Vol* I , p* 94; Abdul Latif« Diary, t r . & shr, by 
ar."A Description of North Bengal in 1609 A.p.f in 
Bengal Past & Present, Vol* xxxv, Pt . i l ( April - JUne ) 1928 
P* 146. Eirnexor Jahcagir l iked keonla so reach thrt i t was 
sent for him from Bengal* 
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A larg« variety o£ oltions« end l«mon8* oooonvtt trees , 
pi attains, betel nuts* palm fruits* jaekfruit* pineapple or 
2 3 
snnannas* date palas and ponwgranates were grown in abundance 
in gn>ves end orchards* However* melons and grapes did not 
4 
grow in Bengal* 
An indigenous fruit ca l led "latkan* was gi»wn in Bengal. 
I t was l i k e a walnut and tasted l ike a pomegranate and had 
5 
three seeds* Anotl^r native fruit mentioned i s one l ike m 
or8nge*c8lled •bakola". 
1* Bemier* p« 438l Rivae us Salafcin* p* 25. They grafted lemon 
and msogo tree which bore fruit in the f i r s t year* 
2* Haft lalimf Vol. I , p* 94y Bengal Paflt & Vresant« Vol- XXXV, 
(1928) p* 14i* Each Jacikfruit tree here 300-400 f n i i t s each 
as large as a pitcher. ; Thevenot* p* 96. Ihavanot meaitions 
pineapples from Ghoraghat whore rhey '.jere grovan in 
abunrl^nce. They '«re of the ?»iz<«i of melon; Bemier, p. 438. 
^' M E ' v o l . I, p. 391. 
'^ ^ Rivaa us Salatin, p. 25. 
5« y^jOi/ Vol. I , p. 390; Haft Iqliin, Vol. I , p. 94. 
6. Ibid. 
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Sarlculture formed an important part of Beoigal's eoonony 
in the Mughal p«riod* Bengal produced the largest quantity of 
«ilk serving as the material for si lk cloth in Bengal as well 
as in other parts of India l i k e Gujarat* 
Silk was derived from si lk %«orm« a caterpi l lar vorm, which 
fed on the plant of the nulberry tree* The vorm belonged to the 
specie of BoRdoyx ^3ori• I t had innumerable var ie t i es considered 
2 
as sttb»speeies* Bondoyx Mori was introduced from China and had 
3 
been cultured in Manipur since o ld times* 
Master found nearly al l the country round Qasimbasar 
planted t/ith mulberry trees* John Marshall going to Qasiirt>asar 
from Rejm^al encountered abundance of f ie lds of mulberry trees 
5 6 
none of which ebove one yard* The trees were planted every year. 
The fresh l e ^ e s were gathered from young plants to feed the 
7 
worms which made f ine siJk* Hilberry trees also grew amidst 
1* Tavemier^ Vol* II, p* 2* 
2* Dictionary of Economic Products of India. Vol. VI, F t . Ill«p*6. 
Bonsbyx textor* a univoltine s i lk worm was known in Bengal as 
3* I b i d . , pp* f, 15-18f India and Pekistgn, p . 249. 
4* Master, Vol* I I , p* 28* 
5* John Marrfiall, p* 113. 
6* Master, Vol* I I , p* 2B. 
7* Ibld*« Cf* Buchanan, Vol. I l l , pp* 869-70. 
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groves of mango* banyan and ploal tr«os«bcsldos in tho 
fittldsi 
Bexnler fhnnd "small aulberry trees two or three feet 
in h e i ^ t for tiie food of s i lk worms*" a l l orer the banks of the 
2 
Oanges and i t s channels from Rajmahal to B9a» In the environs of 
Malda# s i lk worms were found in abandanoe and rnxdh. s i lk was 
3 
produced* 
4 
Another kind of \*joi» fed on Ricinus Szondo (attaeus 
r idnus ) • Ricinas or arindi or er i si lk was a kind of "herb«" 
spun by worms that fed on the le<fires of the stalk of the tree 
cal led "arindi* or castor o i l pl3nt«(i*e* r i c inus ) . The arindi 
or eri plant was sown in Hovember t i l l beginning of May* The sjCJi 
worm was moltivoltine and was reared entirely indoors* 
1 . Bengal Pagt > Preaan^ .^ Vol. XXXV (1928) p. 146. In tVat 
Jungles of (Shoraghat grew ben«i3« raulbersf and mango trees? 
Buch^an, Vol. I l l , pp. 869-70. 
2* Bsmier, p* 441. 
3- Riyas Vi9 ^^^^* P« 50, 
4* Cf. Buchanan, Vol. I l l , pp* 874-75, Rlc ims was 'grondeg.* 
to the natives . PAcU9aaffY 9^,l&t SffPBgP»f9 ''^<^^<?%§Sl India, Vol. VI, p t . I l l , pp. I62-.63. 
5 . Master, Vol* II , p . 299. I t bore a prickle berry of which 
o i l was made* The eri s i lk was populoriy made in Gharaghat 
end Sherpur Murrfxa* Cf. gi.g^iiOnjgy ,9^ Wff £00^ 9^ 1^ .9 Pry^^g^g 
of India. Vol . VI, pt . I l l , pp. 164-65. 
6 . Ibid. , p* 167. 
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11i« A In mentions "parch a»l'-tatband* uhich was found 
in saxkar Ghoraghat* Thm pagcha«i-tatband was presumably 
gri s i lk did not turn out white but took any colour^ 
When the d o t h was made# i t was given to the poor people to 
wear and to l i e in sh^s to be stopped upon before i t was f i t 
2 
to be sold* 
Another kind was the taaar si lk (anthrea pi^his) . rhey 
were of coarse kinds* llie tfiaar s i lk was produced by a wild 
silkworm* Ralph Fitch described i t as a cloth made of grass 
which was cal led " yerua* and i t was l ike s i lk found in 
Orisfta* 1!he worn 
in the forests*^ 
4 
Orisfta* 1!he worm of tasar s i lk fed on several jungle trees 
1* Aln» Vol* 1, p* 390* 
2. Master, Vol* ix« p*299* Cf* Soohanon* Vol* Xll,pp*874-7S* 
Wh«n the coooons were spun* they were thrown into boi l ing 
water and threads of from S-^ were wound into one. They 
formed a coarse* zough thre^^d of dirty whitie colour and 
to ta l l y dest i tute of silky lustre* 
3* Dictionary of the Econoroie Produets of India. Vol* VI*pt*ni* 
pp. 96-99* 
4 . The Eng l i^ Factories in Indie, 1618*21*p*112. "There i s 
also a kind of Bengal a stuff of s i lk (or) g r a s ^ a l l e d 
:aaor*«** Ralp Fitch in Parches, Vol* X, p* 182l Master, 
01*11, pp. 84*-85* Master mentions ^asar (tester) or 
herba si lk was found near aalaaore and no where so good 
taser s i lk goods were pzocurri^l*^* 
5* Plction?^rv of the Kconom^c Productes of India, Vol. Vi , 
p t . I l l * pp. 72-73, 96-97. 
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Another kind of s i lk was the laiaa ai.Xk« th« %K>XTn of 
which fed OB th« laurel plant* Master nentions "floretta yam 
or mackta (mogta)" perhaps* he refers to mqa s i lk . 
The s i lk cfot fsDm Qasindsasar was yellow for raw si lk 
was never naturally white except that of Palest ine . The s i lk 
prodaced in Bengal could compete with that coming from Persia 
and S i c i l y . 
Sericulture provided a great deal of employment and 
labour at different stages o f cult ivat ion of mulberry trees* 
breeding of worms*spinning of cocoons and winding of silk* rhe 
cult ivat ion of mulberry and rearing of f^orms were conducted by 
the peasantry! the ryot became the artisan «dien he xindertook 
to prepare the si lk thread from the cocoons and wesfve siik> 
The foreign merchants came to Bengal for escorting i t s 
s i lk . Naturally* sericulture in Bengal too came to depend 
hearily upon foreign demand* The closure of the Dutch Company 
in 1704 led to decline in s i lk culture and a substantial shift 
1 . Dictionary of the Economic Product a of India^ Vol. II* Pt . 
I I I , p . 176; India end PaJcisten^ p* 2497 
*t. ^^m^p^h^ii^^'sii^ 2 . Master, Vol.II* p . 2991 __ ^Mm^a ftg i|yl4» voi. vi. 
worm was particularly domesticated in Assam*though i t was 
also found in Bengal* 
3 . Tavemier* Vol* II* p* 3 . 
4 . Ibid* 
5* Buchanan* Vol* III* pp* 871 - 7 
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fro» inalb«rry plant ing t o the c u l t i v a t i o n o f r i c e and pulses* 
This had an injur ious e f f e c t on the exchecpter for nulberry 
land was assessed at Rs* 3 per bioha whi le the corresponding 
r a t e s for r i c e and pulses were Rs*0,75 and Rs« 0.37 per biaha 
2 
respec t ive ly* Consequently in 1706* Murehid Qull Khan had t o 
appeal t o the imperial a t t h o r i t i e s to withdraw t h e i r order 
banning the Duteh from trading in Bengal* 
3* Bxtract ive Indaetr iee 
Bengal h?Mj very fed iron minas and one dlancnd mine in 
4 
serlcer Maderan* Precious stones l i k e diamonds#emer3ld£#p0 ;rls# 
5 
cornel ians* agates , Jaspers* rubies e t c . '^re imported. 
Beeswax was c o l l e c t e d from f o r e s t s i n l arge quant i t i e s 
but tioere reserved for the Sropetor. I t t.^ :s to be had et 7 to 12 
rupees per maund and was sold out o f the v/arehouse at 19 t o 22 
1* Cf* Om Prs^ash, ISul l ion for titoodst Xntomational T r ^ e rnd 
Eeonojiy o f Early Eighteenth Century Bcmgcll IE3HR, V o l . x i l l . 
No* 2, (April - June ) 1976* p* 168, 25n* 
2* Ibid* 
3 . Ibid* 
4* Ain< Vol*Z# pp* 390-91, iron mines were found i n aerkcX 
Basuha; Taevemi'T, Vol* II« p* 69* T«vemier s ^ s that 
SambhalF^r ('Soomelpour') diamond mine iaas i n Bengal* 
5 . A In* Vol* I, p* 390; Manri(|ae, Vol* I , p* 3 1 . 
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rupees per naand* I t was said t o be a nonopoly of the Eivperor* 
2 
Zt was exported in l a rge q u a n t i t i e s to foreign countr ies* 
A b r i l l i a n t ^m was nade from gum lac* This was used 
for varnishing toys and bangles* In Bengal* €i d/e of a sC'?xlet 
colour was ext rac ted irom i t which was used t o dfe and pain t 
cot ton c lo ths* The Dutch exported i t to P e r s i a where i t was 
3 4 
used in d^es* Gum 1 ^ was also co l lec ted in Satgaonand from t h e i r 
5 
shiploads were exported* 
4 . Craft In&is t r i es 
Cotton Productg* Bengal was t r a i i t i o n a l l y famous for i t s t a x t i l e 
manufactures* Ihe ftin says t h a t gengajal was a f ine cloth 
produced in ssrkar Baib^abad end v a r i e t i e s of f ine nusl in 
6 
were produced in l a rge quan t i t i e s in satkar Sonargaon* Cotton 
1 . Master, Vol. I , p . 321; V o l . I I , p . 81. 
2. Ibid*^ Vol . I I , p . 8 3 . Bern ier , p . 440; Sowrey, p . 132.; The 
English Factor ies in India lS34-3«, pp. 212,247,276. 
3* Tairemier, Vol* IX, p* 18. 
4 . f'4indy,Voi. I I . p . 156. The Enalidi Factories in India 1634-36, 
p* 42; 
5 . Caesar Fraderidc in Purchas, Vol . X, p . 114. The isiaiish 
gac tor ias in India 1634-36, p . 42 . 
6. AjJli* Vol . I , p . 390; Heft Iqlim, Vol . I , p p . 96-97. In ?^-:rkar 
Sori'cgaon wers found l^rge v a r i e t i e s of cotton c lo th liKe jghas^i. malmal^tensukh aid osppai a l . Baibdc&bad piooucsd 
n d £jBQsQ^ * Kh>sn» """»<"* an  jssii3Dk' Tho loca l khaaa shehbgaciiri was 
p e r t l c u l ^ r l y famous; mndy. Vol. I I , pp» 153-.54/ Bowrgy, 
p . 230; Ralph Pitch in Pureha^. Vol . X, p . 184. 
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c loth was menufsctured abundantly In Shexpur* Malda was a 
c«ntr« of cotton goods which induced the S n g l i ^ to esrabliah 
a factory there* Dacca produced * prodigious* quantit ies of 
f ine white roalmal (nuslin) • 
From Hugli and Balasore cotton yazn(together with 
Sanaa* ginghems, rumals ) were procured end Europe an Companies 
4 
and merchants established the ir factories to export i t* 
Around Hugli there were many weavers of cotton* From 
Shahbaapur and sonargaon with the surrounding v i l l 'gej to as 
far as Orissa large nuirtbers l ived by weaving; and goods were 
of the highest quality» and reputation. The cloth of such f ine 
7 
transparesiicy and delicacy was produced as was not met elsewhere* 
1* Ralph Fitch in Purchase Vol* X* p* 184* 
2* Master« Vol* X,pp* 26 ( af introduction ) 399-400. ht Malda^ 
the merchents of Agra, OuJ arat and Banari^ drove great 
trade there sending ' oat el as* laden with khasas and malmal; 
Huramuws« baft as and chsklaa were found in Sherpur I'tircha. 
3* Manacei# Vol* II« p* 29; Bowrey, p* 230. From Dacca the 
chief consTodities bxought were fine * cossaa, commonly 
called mualinge; Hamilton* p* 415* 
4* Bowrey* p* 230. 
5 . Master, Vol. II , p . 81 . 
6* Francisco Pe l saer t , Jahanoir'a India. Caatoridge 1925, p. 8 . 
7* H i^ft Iqlim, Vol. I, P* 94i Manrlqae, Vol. I, p. 56.; 
Mundy, Vol. II ,pp. 1 5 3 - 5 4 . 
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The £ln«8t and z l ^ e s t muslin was mada in Bengal* I t was 
about f i f t y to sixty yards long and s«ven to eight hands bxoad 
witii borders of gold and s i lvar or ooloured silX ^ d i merchants 
carried i t in hollow batdx^o tubes to Khorasan* Persia^ Turkey 
and many other countries. 
Bemler too was surprised at the vast quantity of cotton 
c loths of «rexy sort* fine and coarse* white and coloured that 
2 
the Dutch exported to Jepan end Europe* Besides the Dutch« the 
S n g l i ^ / the Portuguese and the native merdiants traded in these 
3 
art ic les considerably* The Portuguese had the i r trade at Hugli 
( •Oollye* ) end P ip l i ( ' Pieppullye* >i rhay brought to Hugli 
tin« spice# and china wares and took in l i eu ' anberty ' calicoes* 
carpets and a l l sorts of thin cloth ykiidn they dyed in red* 
1 . Kaari(|ae« Vol* l« p* 56* 
2* Bemier« p* 439* 
3* I b i d . 
4* The logliah Factories in India* 1618-21, p . 213* 
5 . Iftid*. 1618-21/ p* 213* 1634-36* p* 41* The English had 
oponed the Bengal F^^tory for the sole purpose to trade 
in cotton clot*i which was cheapest there and of the beet. 
qualityi> Cesser Frederick in Purchas* Vol* x, p . 114i 
Ralph Fitch in Purchas* Vol. X, p* ITS -
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Silk Ooodat B«sid«« cotton* s i lk goods of various types ^ r s 
naimfaeturttd in Bengal* The chief owttzes of s i lk pxodaction 
were Ohoraghat* Sherpur* Nalda* Oesinbaiar, Mdchsusdbad and 
Saidabad ( la ter itiretiidatoad ) Dacca* Sonargaon and Patna* 
Qasistoasar furnished 22*000 bales of sUk anmially 
each bale weighing 100 l ivres* 
Malda was another centre of oominerce in raw si lk and 
s i lk goods* * Mandila * and * alactfias * of al l sorts Talued 
at one lekh rupees per * oatela * were sent by water end about 
2 half of that amount o£ goods end raw si lk were sent by land* 
The best and cheapest s i lk mamtf aetures were found in 
Dacca* Mannaei wrote that s i lk s tuffs in Dacca were manufactured 
of which the nations of Europe and elsewhere transport annually 
3 
sereral ^lipleads* 
Serbanc!^ s i lk came from Makhsusebad and Saiddoad which 
4 5 
was eaqported to Oujarat* Satgaon produced alaehas abundantly* 
Many kinds of raw and wrmight silk* fine sashes and stripes* 
Interwoven with gold and ailver« 'aidaaris', 'alaehas*. 'ainohamB* 
1* Tairemier* Vol* IZ* p* 2* 
2* Master* Vol* I* pp* 399-400. 
3* Manucei* Vol* IZ* p* 429; Bemier* pp* 439 * 440. The vast 
<iaantity of s i lk s tuffs fron Bengal suppliedll^iihola^wighal 
Inpire mi tar as L^ore and KdEral and foreign nations such 
as Persia*Arabia*Ms80potamia etc* 
4. ihfl mnum yagt9g^ti 9^ ^u^9i ^^^^ 21* p* 194. 
^* Haft lal i ia. Vol* 1» p* 96. 
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end oth«r s i lk stuffs w»r« had abundantly in Bengal* 
Bsngal abounded In cotton and silk goods so much so 
that Bexnisr cal led it« " a conrnon storehouso of those t%«o 
kinds of merchandise not of Hindoatan or the Biepire of the 
great Mogul only« taut of a l l the neighbouring kingdoms and 
2 
even Europe*•••••• 
Carpet BBtoaapiderie** The artisans were eaqployed in manufacture 
3 
of carpets*brocades* wibroideries and gold and s i lver cloth• A 
4 
kind of carpet was made from l insesd pl^it which was very pretty* 
The carpets were esqported frtHA Bengal by the Portuguess* Dutch 
5 
and other foreign merchants* 
Tinber and ShioHiuildinfli The Ain says that Basuha forests 
furnished long and thick tinber for masts.^ Hamilton noi:ed that 
Chittagong provided best timber for building of any place about 
1 . Ttlf .jaqtl^i^ K^%9'H§ fte ^B#tt « 1634-36,PP* 41*42.; Bowrty, 
p . 23U| Peter Hindy# Vol* I I , p* 154.; Peter Mindy mentions 
var ie t i e s of s i lk pieces like'^aalabaftdg* or turbans (perhaps 
*yixja«><yy*silk) aladiai from Malda, tu^re^ from Bskatpur, 
>r Jettalees* * a 
'onbarees aond ehareoonnaes'« *curtabe«s or Agcbanees' etc 
'ewbar' or , thin s i lk coloured t i f fany. 
For various t e x t i l e terms see Atlas, pp* 69*70. toaster,Vol.II, 
p . 83* 
2* Bemier, p* 439. 
3* Ibid. 
4* Rivag us Salatin. p . 24* 
5 . T^m y i iA^Fagfeor iea in India. 1618-21, p . 213; Master, 
6 . Ain. Vol. I, p . 390. 
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i t * Th« necessity of conveyance and trenspc>rt« together with 
abundant provision of timber em raw inatericid fxom the forests 
of Bengal made boat msking an important industry in Bengal* 
They made different kinds of boats and ships for the purpose 
of war, swift sailing* carriage and tranqporti 
1* Htfnilt<»i« p* 416* 
2* Ain> Vol* J, p* 3891 Baharistan*i»ghaibi# passim* I t gives 
different names of boats l i n e icasa* Kfteina* katari»manlXi 
bathila# jaliya# dhura* sundara* ba^jra e t c . ; 
Riyes tts Salatin, p* 24* Bowrey, p. 212. 
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Cii»P1?gR III 
THK 6YSTSM OF S^ESSMSWTS IW BBWOAL t JAMft 
U 'Shm In i t i a l Phas# 
w« havo Xlttltt knowledge of th« lanwl r«r«im« 
arrangoments prsvalllng under th« Sultans of Bangal. Baiour 
not«0 as a spaelfic feature of Bongal that rsnrenues of 
•arlous tracts in Bengal were rasarved for different 
1 
departments of tiie Sultans* est^lla^maftt* Under Sher Stitii* 
the province vas dlvidad up into a large nuoiber of divis ions 
with a s ingle o f f i cer ( a«in ) to control the r<^enuea of 
2 
the ent ire province* But we do not know how the revemxe was 
assessed and collected* 
The flJESt general statements on the subject are 
found in Mml Fas l . In Bengal* he sagrs* nasaq was the node 
!• Bd9ar« BJaumeaw* Vol* I I , tr* A*s*Beveridge« Mew Delhi* 
1979, p . 483. 
2* Akbas Khan Saswani, Tarikh i-Sher ghahi,X*Q*L. 218. 
f f . 88e, 109a. 
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of assassoMmt*^ 
Abul 7aail writes*" th« peassntxy ( i s ) obedient snd 
rswiMM piquing* In each year during e i ^ t Months they PV the 
rcnrenae dvnand in instalments* Ihey tek* the rupees and ssihrs 
to the appointed place themselTes* Crop shs^ing i s not 
practised* A state of low prices (j^j^jggjj^ ) eilweys prevails* They 
do not object to haring i t measured* the revenue demand i s 
based upon naaaa* The world ruler out of benevolence retained 
th i s ayst«n (%in>1 
From t h i s passage three things are apparent* Firstly* 
the system of payment in ea^ was prevalent* Sacondly)^ measure-
ment <9oes not appenr to have been the general custom in Bengal, 
though i t was not out of use* Thirdly* since nasaq was the system 
of assessment in Bengal* the revenue demand in cash probably 
remained unchanged for long periods* 
Our eighteenth century sources t e l l us that Todar Mai* 
the finance minister of Akbar roado an elaborate and detailed 
1 . For nasaa^ see Irfan Habib, Aarariaa System, pp. 215-19. In 
nfaao. the )ri!K>le or a part of the assessment was not made 
afresh every year* the results of assessment once made*being 
repeated year after year* Morel and c a l l s i t 'X3roup-> 
assesanRenf. W.K.Morel and* Aaarariai System of Moslem India. 
Delhi 1968* pp. 234-37. 
2* Ain. Vol* I* p* 389. 
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1 
assesonent of th« v i l l a g e s in Bengal oallcnl " A«al Tiunar Jaaa" 
But i t i 8 u n l i k e l y that* with mach of Bengal s t i l l not v i t h i n 
^ g h a l control* Todar Mai could hare had the opportunity o f 
carrying out d e t a i l e d assessments* in fact* Akbar i s a l leged to 
haire devoted h i s at tent ion to the conquest o f Bihar and Bengal 
2 
because the peasantry was suf fer ing from the Afghans* By 1595 
Man Singh cams to Bengal and brought I s a Khan's t e r r i t o r y under 
control* Thus* Todar Mai could not hare doi» madti in the way 
o f revenue arr<^genient8 in Bengal* What i s probable i s that the 
Mighals simply adopted the f i xed assessments inher i t ed from the 
preirious regimel and these were ascribed l a t e r on t o Todar i'ial. 
As ^brelsnd puts i t * 'Akbar ccmtented himself with the system 
already e s t Polished which both worked wel l and brought in a 
regular supply of money at a small administrative c o s t for a 
suba lUce Bengal which was both l i t t l e known and imperfectly 
4 
aobduedr* 
! • B r i t i s h Parliamentary Papers* Vol* I I I , p* 1 7 0 . , para 11; 
Kaghagat i-^fatafarriga* f f . 23a* 5 0 a - 520. 
2* Akbamsma^ V o l . I l l * pt* I* p . 4 0 . 
3* Ibid** Vo l . I I I* pt* II* pp* 667*697. 
4 . W.H. Morelsnd* Akbar's Land Revenue Arrangements i n Bengal 
JRAS of Or. B r i t a i n and Irelan. 
Departmont of Hi story *AMU ;•* p 
Qf o r . d 1926 ( CyclOStyled copy in 
/ .  . S. 
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M:>rttland also says p l a u s l b l l y oiough that If fkbar 
had r « a l l y ordered an e laborate valuat ion o f Bengal* the order 
would not have be«n overlooked by Abul F a « l . ^ » *or the 
revenue s t a t i s t l e a in the J^n f o r Bengal^these are presum^ly 
based on the previous records t o which Mcbar's revenue o f f i c e r s 
had access* They had compiled a statement of the revenue 
y i e l d as nearly as pos s ib l e in the form already in use for 
2 
o ther Mkighal provinces* Ihe l i s t o f saikars g iv ing roahals 
and t h e i r jama in Ain include large areas l i k e Chittagong 
which never eeme under Akber's rule* Chittagong had been 
4 
i n i t i a l l y conquered by a Muslim ru ler of Bengal# Tekhruddin* 
S ince then Chittagong continued t o appear i n the revenue 
records of Bengal* Upon the conquest of Bengal by Akbar*s army. 
1* Ibid*, pp* 6->7* 
2* Ibid.« p* 7* 
The lama of cer ta in large t r a c t s of ^utUl Bengal are 
'.ttded include  i n the Ain idhich had not be«n subjugated* 
They %fere bes ides jartcar Chittagong the sa ikars of 
Bd(la« Sonargaon, Fatehabad* Basruha* Sylhet and 
Ohoraghat* See Ain* Vol* Z, pp* 396-409; Akbamama. 
Vol* IZZ, pp* 2597263«432-.33* 
4* Fathiva i - Ibr iva . f. 164a* 
4« 
th« «ntlr« pzovlnce was daiimid for th« Ma^al Snpire* Th« 
jama of Chlttagong was included in tha Ain. Since i t was not 
in Mbghal contxol* Chittagong was siiaply shown as paibaqi 
(not assignable in Jagir) • 
Thus, the revenue o f f i c i a l s of Akb^r had acce :s to 
the ir predecessors' rewords on which they compiled the revenue 
y ie ld i and perhaps t h i s record as now adopted was called 
A sal Tumar Jsma*'^  In the nishan issued to i:he Coir^any d-ted 
1698 ( 42 regnal ye»r) the term J aiaa»i'»tu»»r, i s used for the 
3 
revenue payable on the v i l l a g e s purchased by the Company• 
The Risalei>i»2iraat s iys that j ama-i-tumari was 
inst i tuted by Todar Mai under Akbar and i t was never revised 
by actual assessment- The aandndayg paid the revenue to the 
4 
authorities acoording t o the j aroa-i^tureari; and they realized 
1* Ibid* For paibaqi, see irf an Habib, Agrarian System, p. 259; 
Athar Al i , H>ghal Nobility under Aurangieb, Bombay«l966^p.74< 
2. Kaghaiat-i-ttotafarriqa, f • 22b* The term as used by the 
i s t h century sources was applied in Bengal to the ^ame on 
b a s i s of which jag irs were assigned* 
3 . Add. 24«039 f f . 3 6 b - 37a . 
4* Risale-i"2iraat, Ediiflsurgh K 3 . 144 (Microfilm Mo. 146, 
Department of History* A.M.y.) f f . db - 9 « . Cf* Irf an Habib, 
Agrarian System, p . 178,45n* 
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th« income from ttui ir jaldad ( • s ta te ) and c o l l e c t e d the land 
revenue ( h a l ^ i - h a s l l ) by actual asseesnsnt* Ihe amount actual ly 
assessed on land was c a l l e d ^gH»»i-tasWchla* Itie lawa-i-tashkhia 
always exceeded the iama-i-tuinari many times overi and there 
was scarce ly a p lace in Bengal where i t was l e s s than jafnapi?* 
^mieri» The great d i f £er«ice between the two k inds of j airia 
probably represented the main source of p r o f i t for the aa<nindars. 
Another source for agrarian condi t ions in 16th century 
Bengal i s a passage in tie < i^n< )^^ "^?ffqa^ The poet# MuXtindrfina t i l l e d 
land in the tovn of SalimaDad* He described the oppress ive 
p r a c t i c e s of the revenue c o l l e c t o r s * Ihey measured l a i d by laying 
the rope diagonal ly and they measured 15 c o t t a h s t o a bighe? They 
disregard the c r i e s of the caiytes and entered the uncul t ivable 
3 
and waste lands as cultxurable. They exacted a premium without 
g i v i n g any help* Ihe raoniy changer (potdar) deduct^^d 2*2 . g o g ^ 
discount for a rupee and charged i n t e r e s t of a p ie per day. 
! • R i a a l a - i - Z i r a a t , f f . 8 b - 9 a . C f . Zrfen Hsbib Agrarian system, 
p , 178, 45n;Kaghaiat - l^Hatafarr iae .gf .S3 aH». 
2* Mukundrama, Chandimanqala t e x t o f the passage md t rcs i s la t ion 
i n Su](Uffiar San Hietorv of Benaali Li terature . Hew Delhi#1960, 
pp . 124'-25» 3981 Also see J*N.Dasgupta« Banoal in the 
S ix teenth Century, Calcutta , 1914, pp. 61*62. 
3 . ^fff^ojnr 9^ ?ftHS[4f H^?rgtviff ,pp. 124-25, 398» y f l M ^ ip 
t h e S ixteenth Century.OP. 61*62. 
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1Ai« other off loors did not igpax* the p«opl« in axtorting tax«8 
and no on« waa allowed to fl«« as •aoh door was guarded*^ 
Hi* account of Chaadlmanyalashows that measuram^it was 
practlsad in Bongal# and that rav«na« i^iariad according to the 
siae of eulturable lands* 
The Bngliih records of their aaroindari in Calcutta 
s la i lar ly attest to the use of measurement* When the English 
Company acquired the eamindari of the three T i l l ages «Dahi KaDcatta* 
Sutanuti« snd Gobindpur* they carried a survsy of the ground in 
2 
the Baser aid the three Ti l lages in June 1707* The area i s 
given in bighas and cottahs as under houses^cultivated lands* 
gardens* wells* ditches* and wasteland etc*'' 
When Hxrshid C3uli Khan was appointed as the deputy to 
Prince Asinushan* he undertook some revenue measures whidi are 
recorded in the Rivae»iia-8alatin* He ordered the shiqdars and 
1* History of Bengali Literature* pp. 124-125; Bengal in the 
sixteenth Century* pp. 61*62. 
2. Early Annals of the English in B«»gal» Vol* I, PP» 284»85. 
3* Ibid* 
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gaalns t o go t o «rery y i l l a g c o f t i is pacqanaa and neasura th« 
c u l t i v a t e d and waste land« and leased th&ft\ hadk t o ttf iants 
p l o t by p lo t* This i s the only erridenee o f measurenwat for 
t h e k h a l l e a . I t could be t h a t the author i t i e s resorted to 
measuroRient ^ e n the revenue f ixed beoans obsolete* t h i s appears 
2 
t o hare been the general euston i n B«igal« 
On the whole* we can pezhai» a c c ^ t Abul F a i l ' s 
observation that nasaq e x i s t e d in Bengal, though mea^irentent was 
not objected to According to I r f sn Heblb nasaq was not treated 
as &k independent method of assessment ab a l l but a handmaid of 
other metJJods* 
The revenue system of Bengal continued t i l l the 
18th century as i t was under Akbar* Shore ssys tha t the rents 
were paid in cash (though in some p laces produce was divided 
between the c u l t i v a t o r snd the gemindaar perta ining t o Khamar) • 
! • Riyae u s Salatin» P* 252* 
2« Rieala i - 2 i r a a t , f f . 5 b • 6 a . Cf. Irfan Habib* Agrarian 
System> p* 229. 
3* Ibid«« p« 21S. Ma sag was subordinate of | a b t in Hindustan 
and of crop-sharing in Ka«*imir« In the 13th year of Akbar's 
reign y A t wes replaced by nasaft and what i t replaced was 
"annual measur^snent". This TBgwn n^saq was a form of 
assessment by measuremo&t over a long period as oppo6«id t o 
annual me^suiemant* 
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Th« whol« ^iDunt payable by th« Indlvldaal cult ivator was 
consolidated into one sun cal led " asaul " instead of division 
o£ cxDP or estimated value of i t* The ryot paid the rent by 
formal or implied agireemwit pertaining* to the patta»^ 
Thus* Bengal under nasag did not require fresh assessment 
evoxy year* the assesamwit once made were repeated ye^r after 
year, unt i l a revision became neoessaxy* t h i s being often carried 
throu^ by measarein»it» 
I t seems that in Bengal the same set of figures wss used 
to obtain revenue from the samindars and assign jagirs* Ihe jama 
2 
of Bengal did not vary much during the period* But ti^sre x^re 
occaasions when the jena was revised* The BeJicriston-i*ghaibi 
g ives the text of a f arman concerning re-assessment of renrenues 
3 Of jagirs of Sher Khan in Tajpur-Purnea* A porty was sent to 
foiquire into the situation "prepare a correct register of 
1. Brit ish Parliawantaiy Papers* Vol* XII, p* 192, para 228. 
2* The Jama of Bengal in the Ain i s stated^as 42«77, 26,681 dams-
Zn Aarangseb's reign i t wa'r32,4€,36,240 dams^  en increasa of 
10^00,00^000 dams only* Hardly a substantial increase over 
the centuzy* 
3* Baharistsn i -Qhaib i , f f . 1277-78. 
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r«vanaes of thsM two parqanas with tii« oonsent of tho 
raiyatt ba raiamgndi *» i - rieya ) the signature of the 
qaromgos ( badagtafchat * i » qwimgoYan i and the deed of 
agreeisont ( qabuliyat ) of the Chaudhuris* ver i f ied and attested 
by the agents ( qomashta ) of ^ e r Xhen Fath Jang*" They t«ere 
sent to sorvey md inspect the v i l l ages so that after 
ascertaining the f acts# the reht-roll oould be prepared* But 
in general such revisions seem to be rare* 
2* Magnitude of Lend Revrenue Deaend 
The Ain in i t s table of crop-rates assunes that the 
standard sh«ice of the crop t o be teken in revenue was one-
third of the pro;iix;e* Since these czop'rates wexe a part of 
the 8 A t system the propotion oould be the ( nominal ? ) 
standard for the core of the Bmpire-For Bcm j^al no stcndaxd 
whatsoever I s stated anywhere in the Mughal sources* 
1. Baharlstai 1-Ohaibi, f f . 1277-78. 
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A very i n t e r e s t i n g controversy developed with regard t o 
the share taken in Bengal* among B r i t i s h Administrators of the 
eighteenth century . Grant in h i s Analysis of the Finances of 
Bengal (1786) asserted t h a t the s ta tes share of the produce had 
been one-fourth l*e* ruttoa/> and tha t the arrangements 
es tabl ished by the Mughals in 1582 continued without any deviat ion 
3 dovm t o the eighteenth century. 
Shore* on the o ther haid, refers to the ryo ts peying in 
4 
propotion of one-half of the gioss produce of the l and . At another 
place he seys tha t Todar Mai fixed the ren t" but by what 
5 
ru les he s e t t l ed i t , we are not ce r t a in ly informed? Acoording to 
Shore* Todar Mai did not have enough t ine for so extensive and 
laborious an opera t ion . He oust have fixed rent and l e f t i t s 
execution t o the aamindars? In f ac t . Shore s;^6 he regulated i t 
according to the s i tua t ion of the lend and the quantity of the 
s o i l and by di f ferent degrees of labour and expense in cu l t i va t ion , 
the propotion was set from h t o l / 8 th of the g ross produce* 
!• B r i t i s h Parliaaaentarv Papars . Vol, I I I , pp . 169-220/ pp.245-66. 
2. I b id . , p . 258. 
3 . I b id . , p . 248. 
4 . 2feid.,p. 180, para 1D9 > p . 184. para . 145. 
5- Ib id . 
6. John Shore 's Minute of 2nd April 1788 included in The Fif th 
Report from the Select Committee of i;^a House of Ooamons on the 
Affa i rs of East Ind ia Company 1812 - 1813, ed. W.K.Firminger, 
Calcut ta , 1917,Vol . I I , p . 740. 
7 . W.K.Firminger, His tor ica l Introduction t o the Bengal Port ion of 
t he Fi f th Report, Calcut ta , 1917, p . 40. 
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Shore did not accei>t, the asser t ion of Grant tha t s t a t e s 
share was one-fourth. He thought t h a t Grant had reed rubb^ 
(one-fourth) for " r e i a " (yai) roecming produce, the viord 
occurr ing in the Aip« 
Thus* in Bengal the s t a t e ' s share was very variaible though 
i t could reach half the produce* The v a r i a t i o n s probstoly derived 
from region t o region depending on the cliraatlc conditions* 
agriculture# and mode of asses&tient* 
Por Bengal, we have to consider the pecu l i a r features of 
i t s agr icu l ture in cont ras t to the d r i e r inland areas of the 
upper Gangetic basin* Here the harvests did not take place in two 
recognisable short seasons, but over a long period, there being 
no rabl harvest worth the name. Thus* physical crop-sharing 
was extremely d i f f i c u l t for any administrat-ion. I t was* therefore* 
perhaps inevitcJole thc.t the land revenue was in p rac t ice assessed 
on the zanindars* in fixed announts of Ccsh*inora in the n?tura 
of a t r i b u t e ra ther t^an a varying tax on land o r i t s produce. 
1. Cf. Memoir of the Idfe and Correspond«ace of John Teignmouth 
( London ) 1843) i . p . 169 in W.K. Pirminger 's* His to r i ca l 
Introduction to the Bengal Port ion of the Pif th Report ,p .40. 
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Morvorer, th« land r«v«ntt« was supplementwi by 
additional imposts l«riad £xom t ine to tim««^ 
Betw««B th« period o£ Todar Mai and ^r i t i id Qoli Khan 
th« oountry inproirsd in opalano* as new couzces of trade 
opened and ooimeroe became nore diffused? Si lver poured in 
through new channels* whicAi was ecaree In Bengal earlier* 
3 . Mode o f Reveme P gyment 
Abul Fasl writes that the raiyat paid reyanue in cash« 
tjklng " the rupees and aahra to the appointed place 
3 
themsGlves•" -^ t EDOther plaee he writes that the Jame of 
Bengal was wholly neqdi» nagd a«aning aon«y or cesh* 
By the tern raiyat# Abal Fasl* pediaps means both the 
geaaindars and peasants in a general connotation of revaime 
P4y«rs« 
In a paiwana of 1703 s^a f I M a fixed amount of Ja^a 
to ta l l ing to Rs* 1194-14 aimas was pasfstole as land renrune by the 
1. Britiah Parliwientary Papers* Vol. IXi,p» IX), paras* 12 & 13. 
2* 22ij&*# Pace 14* 
3 . Ain.VQl.1. p . 389» 
4 . Ibld»* Vol. I* p* 393. 
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English Bast India Compsny which became th© aatnindcX of 
Dahl KaXkatta* Sutamiti* and Goblndrjur after i t had urchased the 
mamlndari right of the three v i l lages* The OcmpsnY bee cine the 
g^Bindar and had to p ^ the J ana l i k e any other aemind^ :a:> H-iis 
ie/na once fixed remained unaltered* 
Thu8# in Bengal* i t a^pe rs to be the general cuotom 
that the aaraindars paid z^vcmae in fixed aitDVinte of cash €«d 
not the individual cultivator* 
I))* reeorOs of the Calcutta aaidndarl of the Sast India 
Compmy ^hov the income in mon^ accruing from the vririous Iteias 
l i k e ground rant* duties on v:rious rxt ic les of sale* fines and 
mazket diies* I t also includes one item ** cuntor"* perm-., s 
pertaining to " khagiar* land* the income from i t i s also stated 
in money* 
In some cases* the J ana wus met lisy imposition of certain 
obligations on the zamind X3» itius* we encounter i t 3s - grimesice 
1. ^dd. 24,039 f£ . 36 a-b. 
2. Eerly An.nals of the Sngliah In Bengal,Vol« II , London* 1900, 
pp. 115« 139,204,226 & 236* The Aceesunts mentions "o>Mnmor*> 
"cjiOTnor on goods belonging to the Co«g>aov", "cummor Jeaes 
2g£h£" « d " grain etc* pcoduce of the eon^auy's spare 
ground" vhich perhspp pertains to khaaar 
5« 
that Mir Jumla had increased the ravaauo of tYm co-*sharers o f 
^^ gggp '^^ ^^^ of two parganag arbitrarily a« a punistvnwit and 
not after a proper assessm^it of the land* They were required to 
meet the jama by providing boats v^ose number was increased 
from 20 to 29* 
An earlifir evidence of a similar instance cones from the 
TumuJc «» i » Jahanqiri that in the sarkar of sylhet, peasants 
offered the ir children as eunuchs in sat isfast ion of the revenue 
demand Jahangir appears to have abolished t h i s practise* 
In Bengal enormous sums were amassed through noney 
col lect ions* Ta«remier« vrriting in 1665 saw 110 wagons e^ch drawn 
by 6 oxen containlrsg 50,000 rupees esch, carrying the revenue of 
3 
Bengal to the capital* itie revenue amounted to 55,00, UOU rupees 
after all the charges were paid aid the governor's share taken* 
4 
presumably out of the khalisa revenues* 
1* Oopal Rai, Purral ulum* Bodl. Lib. Walker, 104, f f . 47 a - 48 a. 
2* Jathangir, Tuagk - i " Jahangirt, ed* Saiyed ttmtaA, Ghasipur & 
Aligaxh, 1863*64, pp* 71-72. Though t h i s practice was 
stopped by J^ang ir , i t appears that t h i s vss only a gesture 
and was not effective* See Xrfan Hdl»ib Agrarian system, p* 236. 
3* TeN'emier, Vol* I , p* 93. 
4 . lp%^. 
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ihe piiasant paid the cevonia e i ther by a formal or impliod 
agr«MWiQnt>» By th« f i r s t nwthoi, e deoA or getta ax, ren ed tho 
n«"iture and terms of h t s taau e and the a.rount of hie. r«nt« 
4 . Rcyislow aad Ch fiq»s hecrib9& to ^ g h shuja and imr hid wuliKhaa 
Th« f i r s t refaranee ^m got to ony fr?8h ass^Msmont being 
made after »ltbsr 1« In 1*58 when Shah Shuj^ aa th<9 gov >nior of 
Bengal I s »«id to h ^ e improved -^^ i rerlned the original 
2 
settlement of Toder «al» We ru^ v*" asen thfit lodar wri had ii ; 3e no 
new s0t. tleiitent in Beng 1* The eighteenth century <ource« wrongly 
t^scribed the 'asal tutaar jane* to i»d^r H Im The cgal txm'''-t Jams 
actually interpreted rw'ns the register of the jBiae .ccerrted under 
^kbar at vihidi Jaglra vera aasignedMi l iau of ecl-ry* 
Grant 8dd«d the further prosomptlon that t h i s j-'•tv^ ^ wns 
5 
later improved by {^ ish diuja in 1658* For thi8«howor@r tnere seenw 
to hr^m been no other baais than the figures given in cho 
Dsatur ul aaBal-i'-^la.Tgiri whicdt irfiow now t e r r i t o r U i anitu 
*• Brttinh ??rliarnent^'^ry ap -^'rs* V'ol* iil,p»192tP«irA 2mt 
Mao aee Baii==.ristan-i-Ghalbi* ff« 127>*78iBarly rnpals of 
the gnallBB in smfSH, V31. II , oesslm. The iaminT^ri 
Aeaot»t8 of the English Company include Items "pattag or 
cert i f icata8# 
2 . Br i t l sh ?arliawent^ry Pepera# Vol* i i l ,pp .259-60 . 
3 . Ibid.fP^lTOfpara 11, pp. 256; Kaghgaiafl-i-^tafcrriqa» 
ff.23b,50ai Riselc-i-Ziriat^ ^. ~ 
4 . Ibi^.« Cf • Irf-n H?toib *-gr?irisn .system, p . 178, 45 n. 
5. a n 11 eh r er l l ament r^y P spers#V 1 •! i 1, p« 239. 
S8 
with jama f igure*•^ 
ftota th« acomnts o f ^ u r a n g e r ' s zeign v f ind Q«W 
8a«kar» w»r« added to t h e o r i g i n a l 19 sarkagg o f Akb^r's reign*^ 
The t o t a l msniber of s-^i1cars now wa* 34 • itie new saiJcare formed 
viere Udaipar« ^eOchin)ral« Maida, »teradkhana, Bengalbhum* 
LBsWtar-Mtbsr, ^mred (Afrad ? acf^tered t r a c t s ) Kach Bihar, 
Jesar* Salinabad, l^;ice (Dacca 7) M ^ h a F^trmaqadi^Saliacori, 
K M U » P and Khaldabad* They were in addit ion t o the gadcars 
already e x i s t i n g at the t i r o of Mcb^r* 
Grant saya t h a t s i x ge^rkers were now formed from the 
t e r r i t o r y ao<|ttired from the s ide o f Orlasa . They wart Jualpars , 
Meljateah, )4isooory (Maateurain-ecattert^d area)JeHegor« i*uaneh 
and Baata.^ 
Orant has given the account of the set t lement made by 
Sheh Shaja. He introduces two he^ds* *peshkash* ( tr ibute) 
*Parab«erb * (najnt) • The Paahkanh waa the f ixed t r i b u t e l e v i e d 
1- Paaturttl frmAAlamgiri^ f f . 130 a - 1 2 1 b -
2. I b i d . ,ChahBr Qui shm, f «73 a. 
3« Zawablt-i^Matnqiri^f.ft a;Dastttrttl ^wal. MS Praser 86, 
f» 60 e; Mantefchabat TawarUch. f. 53 / D&stural ?taal Msiagir i 
f f » l20 a^bfChaher Gulehan* f >73 a. Thoagh the number 
of serttarg caroc t o 34,I3,aBtai;ai^ ^maX.^ifgWliri. Qlvep 
25 ^sikBra wiiare as Ch^hpr G u l s h ^ g i v e s the numbsjr as 
28 though 30 saxkara are named* 
4* Aindah i s I i s t e 4 e 8 a mahal i n a a ^ a r MatHaudabad. See Ain 
V o l . I . p p . 397-*98. 
5 . B r i t i s h Parliamentary P a p e r s . V o l . I I I . P P . 2 5 9 - 6 0 . 
6 . Xbid»* pp. 260-61 . Oroit m^tjtions " mhal or sayer" bes ides 
the l i s t o f "c irears". 
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from the «^nlndars» Or ant snantlons th« ar«aa of Bish«npur« 
Paoh0t# Chanderoona etc* on vest«)xii £xonti«rs of fatkar Madarcii 
whero Rajpot m anindars had the ir hold* 
The Dagtiir u l Amal*l*AlaBigiri QITOS the iiioome from 
2 
Par o« eaito or Mints* mandndari holdings and diamond mines* There 
were two mints at R^Jmahal (Akbamagar) and Dacca (Jahangimagor) • 
The Jama in Mughal s t a t i s t i c s i s usually giv«n and the 
hasi l in xupees. But in Bengal, the iLsaH instead of being a 
separate figure i s really Jama restated in rupees* at 40 ^^Q^ 
to « tupee* There was thus no variation between has i l and ^ aroa. 
When Hirshid Ooli Khan became Oiwan of Bengal, he 
eomnsneed rsas sesenafit in the province and appointed co l lec tors 
to every pargma, chdtla and saikar* He remitted to the imperial 
treasury one ciore rupees and prepared a coim^lete revenue r o l l of 
1. limpid. 
2» Pestnrul AIBSI *lgeqiri , f f . 121b - 122a. 
3 . glyid., f f . 120a - 121 b» 2CTdt)it-i- ^^  ^rmlri, f. 6 a; 
j^^ ntdch^ab t^ Tawqrikh« f • 53 b* We find thi-st t.he Jeme i s s t =^ ted 
in zupeee* —— 
4. Klyae US Salattln, p . 245. 
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khaJisa and Jagir lands . H« r«saia«d a l l the Jag l r s in Baigal 
together with AS^JT revenues, and a l l o t t e d j a g l r s in Orissa t o 
the Bengal mansabdars. This brought a surplus in the Bengal 
2 
rerenae» ar a i l able for despatch t o the Bnperor* 
Hirshid Quli Khan put a complete stop t o the authority 
of the aaaindars over the c o l l e c t i o n * disbursement o f revalue 
(melwajib) and l i m i t e d t h e i r source of income to nerikar on ly . He 
had v i l l a g e s measured t o g i v e him areas of c u l t i v a t e d and waste 
land, and fanned them out and advanced taqcwri l o a i s t o poor 
peas a i t s t o encourage c u l t i v a t i o n . 
Mirshid Quli Khaa prepared the hastaibood papers. He took 
the rents in kind« season t o season, and land revenue, s a i r t a x e s , 
5 
md f ee s from agricul tural lands* 
The aaroindars were d i spossessed o f rovenue maaagement, and 
h i s own o f f i c e r s were employed t o survey the lands and t h e i r 
1 . I b i d . 
2 . I b i d . / 
3 . I b i d . , p . 252; m r s h i d Quli Khan annihi lated the zamindars of 
Bishoipur, and Rajas of Tipara, Kucdi Bihar and Assam who 
c a l l e d th*»mselves chat tar dhari and ndnted t h e i r own c o i n s . 
4 . 
5 . Ibid.>PP. 252 & 255. Ha used t o se i»e the bonds of k h a ^ a and 
j agirs and kept the mutasaddis, amils, a andndars, qanaygoes e t c 
In duress i n h i s diwen-^haaa of Chahal Satxm palace t i l l the 
dhies under agreement were pa id . 
•1 
produce* Th« scnrerities owted out to th« aamlndars and those In 
1 
arrears aroused much criticisn! later* ^tlr:3hld wuli Khan was 
able to oontrol and reinstate the finances by removing disorder 
brought to the revenues of Bengal* 
The settlement kno%m as Jama 1-iCend.l Tmnar ascribed 
to Mirshld Qttll Khan divided Bengal Into 13 c h ^ l a s or larger 
division of territory consisting fauld^rl^ aamlndari ?n6. 
i aal rd ari para an as* The jama of these chakJag i s out to 
2 
Rs» 1#42«45«562 - 1 anna 1 p i e . This amount corres onds to 
S6«98,22*480 dams which does not show nuch Increase over the 
jana stated In Aurangeeb's time* The Keghsaiat<»l*'titaf arrlqa 
gives the Jana snountlng to Ks* 1«14#46#462 - 8 annas which 
Indicates that the new Jama kamll was a quarter mare then the 
Jana stated in Dastur ul Amal Alaroglrl* 
Mirshld Qttll Khan effected an Increase In the revenue 
by the subahdarl abwetos In 1722* Under him khasnarlsl was an 
1* Ibld*^ p* 255. Bri t i sh Parliamentary Papers, Vol. I l l , 
pp. 170<-71# per as* 15-20. 
2* KaghaB8t-l*-nit3f arrlqa* f * 44 a* 
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ibyaib Imposed on z atnindars at tiie renewal of t h e i r annual 
l e a s e s by the nMtasaddis^ This great ly enhanced the revenues of 
Bengal . 
The s a i r taxes were enhanced through the aigwab i -subahdari . 
The j aBia"i-tmwari continued t i l l the e ighteenth century* a l b e i t 
svibject t o nod i f i ca t ion add changes attempted for enhanceuient of 
the revenues. 
The systems of assessment in Bengal , therefore# were 
o f ten made for long per iods . I t i s* therefore* of some i n t e r e s t 
t o consider how far the Mughal system did not provide a 
precedent for the Permanent Set t lement . 
Ranajlt <3uha i s of the view that the Permanent Sett lement 
was a c lean break from the bas i c agrarian p o l i c y of the pas t , 
and that the main impulse for the Permanent Settlement came 
2 
from the new European outlook towards landed property. But xn 
prac t i ce the Permanent Settlement derived considerably from 
Hao^al antecedents . Not only was the sett lement permanent 
as against the long-term assesdnents of the l ^ ^ a l s * b u t in both 
cases the engagements were made wbh the i(yn^ndars. 
! • B r i t i s h Parliamentary Papera, ¥ • ! . H I , p . 172* para 26* 
p . 210; pp. 275-77. There were other abwk>s liJce naearana i~ 
iwxqarari* aer mathut, serf s i c c a l^ i anna, e t c . in'tro<5uce<l 
by ShujaKhan. See Kagh^at i - Matafarriga* f. 37 a-
Abwab i ^ h a s n a v i s i i s roentionea to ha^e e f t e c t e d an ^anount of 
Rs. 95,78*783, - 2 anas - 10 p i c e s . 
2 . Raaajit Ouha* A Rule of Property f o r Bengal* Paris* 1963.pp.12-44. 
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CHAPTBR IV 
Ilff>ERIAL AUTHORITIES, JAGIRDARS, ZAMINDARS 
Ths «nt lre land ma^  be said t o be divided into three 
groups. F i r s t , there were the crown-lands, the khalisa-i-rt iarif a. 
Secondly# there were the Jag lr lands given t o the manstbdara 
i n I l e a of t h e i r salary and for t h e i r maintainance of troops* 
Thirdly# there were the lands in possess ion of c h i e f s vho paid 
a more o r l e s s f ixed t r i b u t e in token of t h e i r subordination* 
There were imperial o f f i c i a l s * bes ides jaglrdars and 
manalndars at t h e administrative l e v e l of sarfcar, pargana and 
mauima (v i l l age ) • The m u l t i p l i c i t y of the o f f i c e r s tended to be 
irksome t o the poor peasant* Often i t was the f a c t t h a t in the same 
area r e a l i s a t i o n was made btr a nunber of euthor i t i e s* For instance* 
revcmue r e a l i s e d by j aglrdar o f the area as wel l as the zaroindar 
who claimed customary payment. This f a c t i s corroborated by 
Shihdouddin T a l i s h ' s statement tha t the mmsabdars had t h e i r Jagirs 
s i tua ted in d i f f e r e n t pargaias aid m u l t i p l i c i t y of co-partners l e d 
t o the ray ate being oppressed and the parganas desolated.^ Large 
1* Fathiya-i-^briya^ff* 1 1 7 b - 1 1 8 a ; J .Saikar , Studies in 
Mughal India* Calcutta , 1919, p . 155. 
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sons were spont in the e o s t of c o l l e c t i o n as many A i g d a r s and 
awl as had t o be sent out tay the Jagirdar* 
we f ind that during the reign of Jaliangir, Ihtiman Khan 
vaa given 22 wah^la i n a l l (Sunabaatu« Bhaturiabaau« K a l ^ a r i « 
and 80iB« places of Bhati and Ghoraghat ) as h i s j3gir> He got 
parg^naa o f Jahanabad, Taraluk and other olaces o t Crie^a and 
Burdwm i n Bengal In l i e u o f the s a l a r i e s of h i s men^ ilia 
parqanas o f Khuntaghat and o t h e r r laoes were assigned to 
3 
Miraa Nathan in l i e u of h i s sa lary . Ihe pargmas of Busi and 
Khatribhaag i*ere g iven t o Mttfattih*and Tajpur ?urnea was given 
5 
as Jagir t o Sher Khan Fatehjung i n l i e u o f h i s salary* The 
parganas could be transferred from one Jagir t o another on 
— — — 6 " 
royal comnjand. The j aglrdars on confirmation of the ir J ^ i r s 
appointed rf<renue o a l l e c t o r s and other o f f i c e r s in d i f f erent 
1 . ?;bid. 
2* B^ariStar»-i-Qhaibi , f • 15* Ihtiman Khan was appointed 
Mir»i-Bahr o r Admiral* 
3 . | b i d . , f, 1170 
4 . I b i d . 
5 . I b i d . , f f . 1277 - 78 . 
6 . Ibid.< f f . 1130 -. 3 1 . References t o the j a g i r t rans fers are 
o f Hengalkot which belonged to the Jag ir o f Mt,rma Nathan, 
was given to the S i p ^ s a l ar. Dart la €«a Katafeput were 
reassigned to Mumtaa Mahal* The Jag ire of Mlrsa Nathan 
were assigned t o him again* — — 
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p lace s of t h a i r j aqir t o x«giildt« th« rc^eini<5 and adminlstrat lvs 
matters and t o rnske th« rerranue astlmatas anci sett lements* 
A considerabla portion of Bengal was under the aafoindars 
The i n i t i a l eonqaest o f the Mu^rds met x-Ath consii^erable 
oppos i t ion from the various c h i e f s designate<l samindars o r 
bhuyaa« I t took nearly three decades t o curb them,but t h e i r 
administrat ive autonoiny was never uprooted* AS we h ^ e seen 
ear l i er* the land xeveoiue was paid by the gamindara in Bang J.* 
Under Akbar« the leadership of e n t i r e samindar population 
i n Bengal was perhaps, v e s t e d i n the so call(»d "bara bhuyas o r 
2 
"bhumias*** ^ * auithorities d i f f e r as to the number of these 
" • " — — • " " 3 
Banaindors ( lj>huwias ) • However the accepted nunber i s twelve* 
1« I b i d . . f f • 1170-1171« Ml IS a Nathan sand h i s ^wan 
Ray Balebhadra Das t o looX in to the a f f a i r s -
2* I b i d . . f . Mt H. Hosten, "The Twelve Bhaiyiis or Land Lords of 
Bengal", J^SB V o l . IX, 1913, pp. 437 - 445 They were e s e t 
o f powerful c h i e f s who xose t o power fxoro 1376 A . U . i t e r the 
f s l l of Daud Karrani. The word 'bhumia* i s dearived from 
the s m s k r l t word 'bllim* or l end; bhumla meaning the 'holder 
of land '. 
3 . I^.anrigae, Vol* I , p* 52, Vol* I I , p* 415* Manrlque c l ie : them 
'boinas' Ibhurfliss) * Ha g i v e s the twelve bhmiiiaa or bhuvas as 
those of Bengals, H l j l l i , Orlssa, Jesrora , ChM»decan»Midto8pur, 
K3tr^>uh, Br=8cla, Sulr^lmanabad, 3ulva, Dacca,K^mahal. 
Bahanstan-i''<3halbi, f f * 82 - 83 , 181-90. 8ahar is t sn- i -Ghalbi 
g i v e s the fol lowing n ames o f the zgmln;iara.; Ustr-an aa-i h i s 
b r o t h e r s , I s a Khan's son^ Musa#^aAd,Abdttllch and Mshimid fstc*, 
Minsa fJumin Wiai^Darlyri Khan,Madhc!V ftay..ff^iniindar of Khaiai, 
Raja lllav^yaroindar of Shahsadpur,ainud Rey of Chandp?rtet5, 
Bahadur Qh;ai,Suna carnal, Anwar Ghaai. - rii~AviTn,%an^Lnd JT o f 
Katang,HaJi Shansuddin,Majlis Qut\ia,acroin<fiar o f Fathabgid, 
?nend2 Mmikya o f Bhalv^ and m.iny otK^fs* "" 
ee 
Du J a r r i c s«y8 * tYm tv*dlv« lords# th« governor- of t.h« 
t^ ^Milve kings'lorostuhlch the said king of the at ana POGJ?^ '^ed, 
le?^aad tog©th«r, dispossessed the i^ogors aid usurped o"Ch tlie 
8t^t© ^ l e h they ^ v e m e d ? * Thay had as much povnr es aovori jn 
lo rds but c - i l ed themriCilves " boyone" i»Q» tohuroias o r btmy-.,s. ^ 
K?3i s inc^ subjugated gr^it-.er par t of Bongol end defeated the 
^•Tttndsta. The t e s t were brought under the yolce by islrstb Khan. 
T'.irt of t h e i r t e r r i t o r y was annexed ind part res tored zu zh&y^ 
as 1-^irs« recording to WestlaiU these aanindare were - turtouiemt 
lot# much too independent ond not very punct.ual in the 
pj^yment of t h e i r revenue?* 
shore hns s t s t ed in h is Minute, " The zanUn-l x r of Bengal 
w^re opulent and nom<::^ rous in the leign o t ^cbor, and they 
©xictad 'jmn J a f f i e r JCh n vt~^s ai^-tOlntad to the admini^tr t iona , 
unl-^ir him and h is successor ' s t h e i r r es e c t i v e c e r r i t o r i a i 
jur l '^dic t ions ap: 2ar to h v e loeen gener^iiliy aigmanted; ond 
when *-he 'Jnqlirh icq i r ed the Dewsainy the pr ncipal za-dni r^ : 
4 
e4hj.bltei5 a le^rsnce of oixilence aal d ign i t y . 
i . C£. H.Hosten* J^ r3 Vol. i x , 1913, p . 437. 
2 . I b id . 
3 . J . w e s t i : « l , Re-ott on tiie D i s t r i c t of v^etfaore. C.-leut . a^lS74 
p . 53 . 
4 . 3 r i t l s h P::rll?^n}ant^ty Popere, Vol . i".i 
Also se« Willi nm Hedges, T^e Olarv of -iXliam riedaei. Vol . I , 
tondon, 1887-99. pj • 77 ,89. l%dqes F p e ^ s of th<? ojulciiice 
of t he z^.indfXg ol Bang-rl* 
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The l ^ ^ a l policy wns to pacify the aaadndexs, t-aicing 
to conquest as the l a s t xesort* Howev r the gamind XB of Beng d 
formed a set body of opposit ion against the Mughal gtjveminent• 
I s a Khan became one of Hie no f t powerful of these gatnlndriTs* 
Though he rendered senriOQ end sent present!; t o ru l« r s of 
2 Benq^ h« refrained from waiting on them. 
3 
rhe aafflindtsra who were subdu d by /^X>ax: paid peshkash* 
How«v^ »r they were not subjugated e n t i r s l y . i'uring the reign of 
4 
Jahangir the struggle 3g?.inst thorn continue^l. ihey ccnstent iy 
g^'^ *.rt>uble and as soon as the back of tha imporial forces 
5 
was turned thoy rebe l l ed . On siibjug =7tion the f andnder.5 woi-e to 
p^ the " imperial PerfUtash". After th<2lr paci f ica t ion honoiir: 
x«re bestowed on them end t h e i r t e r r i t o r y was somstime-
6 
conf^rrsied as j aglrs to them. When >tusa Khn along v.'lth the 
^* -''^ WB-ignama. Vol* I i l« pt« I, p* 432* 
2 . I b i ^ . 
3» i b i i . . Vol . l i l , p t . ix , pp. 681-82; iiaidi Khai present-id t\vs 
PQ.qiTica3h of I sa Khan, the aamlndar of Bheiti and i t was 
aCceptOT. 
4 . bah :;£lstan-i<?haibi. f f . 83-84. Musa Khan, the sue esaor of 
I sa Khan and the o th - r aanrdndarg uni ted --nd continued the 
struggle against the Mag^al government. 
5 . I b i d . , £f. f)0-9l. 
6 . I b i d . , f. 161. After t t » dafeat of mxt}r Khan, Sahaiur GhTZl ;3nd 
^ s j l i s wutub surx-endered^but they i#ere raceived wel l . They 
ware assigned t h a i r o\-m t a r r i t o i y ca t h e i r J a g i r -
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Other gainindary ^ r rondered / t h e i r e s t a t e s were returned to 
th«n as J aqlrs for t h e i r maintainence by Islaro Khan. 
some of the gainindafe found a l l i e s in the Maghs* 
Ananta Manilc« the ^amindar of Bhalwa was supported by the 
Maghs* The so ld ie rs of the royal amy went in " batches to 
p i l l a g e the surrounding places and to bring r^yacs under 
2 
awbjugation". 
After Muss Khan, Usman's power was destroyed. But the 
process of subjugation of zamindcsrs was not a smooth one and 
3 
met with frequent setbacks. Thus Anwar Khan, the zsrainQ-^r of 
BaniachLing ( in sarkar Sylhet) who had surrendered, h is whole 
t e r r i t o r y having been given in J agir to him, conspired with 
3 
Mahnnid Khan and the res t of the zamindars* Anviar Khan so planned 
t h a t " Musa Khsn wi l l also be released with h i s fairJLly aid 
thus the whole of Bhati (Eastern Bengal) wi l l be freed cxid w i l l 1. Jhl^L' f» 180. The i agirs given back to the zamindars in t h e i r 
ovan t e r r i t o r y reminds us of t he tjatan jjgitS given -bo the 
Rajput ch ie f t a ins in Rajasthan. 
2. Ib id , ff. 175-77 
3 . lb id«, ff . 187-39. Anvrar Khan i s described as ** the chief of 
the zanindars and w^s in no way l e s s powerful Llian i ^ sa Khsn 
Masnad~i.-hla. He was not confined in the for t of Jahangimagar 
as was done with other zami-ndar ( l i k e Musa Khan) and t h e i r 
t h e i r famil ies but was allowed t o depart in t r u s t f u l n e s s . 
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again cxmm under the swsy o£ the g»at»indarg» In order to 
e l iminate Usrrcn £zDin ^ylhet# tha xoyol army h d to ra i se a 
chain of 19 forts t o BAainag ^r. ga ins t ?^ah.alwan, the 
aamindar of M^taig* " «ho was the nost y a l l s n t ain^ng the 
gamindarg « . . a great b a t t l e look place • I t was only wlion 
the cMef was k i l l e d that v i c tozy was gainad^ 
While nost aamdndarg wece u l t imate ly s»i>jug at-^ d* sDrae 
s t i l l def ied imperial authority* Pitarri>ar and Ananta of 
3 C^ilajuwar refused t o psy t h e pedikaah t o Airrf^ra and rebel led* 
They were subdued by Mraa Nathan. Raja Pratapaditya vrtjo i n i t a l l y 
had paid pertUcarfi and sent envoy to x s l ^ i Khan» t r i a d t o oppose 
4 
thc^ but had t o surrender u l t i m a t e l y . 
Tlie zaerilndnrs o f B?#tlB, (Ram Chandra of Bakla ) whandracon-j, 
5 
Bara-3, Jh?»kr?., Bhlt?rbaid gnd Bahlrband, Bliribhum, ?acliet end 
1 . Ibid .» f» 188. Shujeat Khcin g ^ e him the ultimatum to accept 
the suaeralaty o f MughrJL Emperor by sending one o f h i s r'n3 
as hostage ,a irrender h i s tuskers (filan-i-'dandanddr) of h i s 
ele^hant-sti id fsid allow the irooerlal ^ y p n s to r>te re the 
n u r k h f i - i aof^-i-inuqarart of h i e t e r r i t o r y coti in return he 
ne '.-r^ s gIven tne r?anik o f 5000 i n l i e u o f the 3llow?aice given 
by royal command* Ibid*. 290. 
2 . i i i d . # f f . 209-10. 
3 . IMd.« f. 217. 
4* | E T 3 . . f f . 213-17, 233-3«. 
5 . Abld. , f f . 229,243,480-31. Mir»e Siatlisn w-s sent to r^ail r.he 
regions o f ahitexbarid atjd B&hirband v^ nd to bring xjne rsLyats unier 
control The i^ilraa dea l t severely with ciiem and did not allow 
any racplte even t o drink water for e peri.od of four d y© aid 
n i g h t s , ^'ost of the ri<d» ^amind^xs surrenderGd to him.rhis p iece 
of evidence suggests th<at the gfirolnl x i s trength ley tn the 
customary supi:x>rt o f the peasants who aocori ingly suffered 
gr ievous ly w-ien a ^ l^<;^ al campaign todk pi CG. 
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HI J i l l \mf sirailarly subjugated ttither by attache or by 
adnonltion • 
Bvwfi after pacification* there was direct confl ict 
between the sawlndars and j agirdara* The pjorgana of sanabaiu 
which was given in j agir to Ihtiman Khan wtis the homa of 
• aalndare l i k e Mies a ^^ umin* Oarya Khan and Madhar R^«the 
2 
sarolndar of Khalsi* These aamindars conspired together and 
Ci'sne with a force of 200 ful ly equipped wax' boats* 400 cavalry 
and 4000 pailcs against D i l l r Bahadhxr and Luitf Ali Beg 
(Ihtiman Khen*8 officers) and beseiged the garrison without 
3 
op«fk battle* Ihtiman Khan himself had to coime with h i s f l e e t ; 
he parcelled out his J agir of ^anabasu for maintainence of h i s 
men* giving them cash over and atxave the afisigmient of land* 
Thus he l e f t I t psotected against the a amindars^ When Tugmaq Khan 
got the J agir of shahsadpar* the aainlndar of the place* 
Raja Ray* paid h i s respects though he rebelled as soon <s the 
! • Ihld.> f f . 694 - 95. 
2 . Ib id . , f. 19. 
3« Ibid. 
4 . Ibid. , f. 38. 
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f l oo ds s«t in* For three deys aid n ights he beaeiged the fort« 
though Tuqpnaq Khan u l t imate ly defeated him* 
The r e c a l e i t r s n t a t t i tude o f the ^ytiindara piob:3bly 
prevented the Mugttal authority from meklng xefirenue arrangennnts 
i n Bengal as rigorous -r- t h e s e were i n the res t o f the i ^ ^ a l 
Empire* The system as pr«<ralent in Bengal wsia continued and 
revenue went on being c o l l e c t e d by the aa^iAndara who paid 
f i x e d amounts in to the imperial treasury* 
However, the aanindars on t h e i r part had t o recognise 
the supremacy of the l a g i r d a r s . On the arr iva l of wir ia s>Jathan's 
s i s t e r in Sunabeau* a l l the aandndara and revenue o f f i c e r s had 
t o present thamselves before her* The anountoflOOO rupess was 
presented t o her on behalf of the aaroindara as petMcadh; .:nd 
2 
Rs* 4,000 %#ere arranged for the expenses of her Joucney> 
1* Ibid* , f* 42* 
2 . I b i d . , ff* 1169-71. 
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We find that Mima Nathan was l a t er supported In 
various operations by the local samindars. mdti as Raja S a t r ^ i t , 
Suna caiaBi, ?»dtl Khan, Musa Khan and othar at ami nd are vho 
provided them with war boats* 
some si d e l i s t on the treatment of aandndars by 
Jgqirdars comes fpomQiandimanaala. i^kundrefna* s family held 
lend under Gopinath Nandi who was their preibhu (lord),i*e* 
presumably aanindar* One Muhonmad Sharif ** obtained k h i l ^ " for 
the area from Raja Kgnsingh* Presumably* t h i s meant that 
Sharif h^ .d been assigned the area in jagir* Raisada was sent 
by him to administer h i s assignmsnt* This man irrposed 
assessment ttnscxuputously« measuring the land iropxoperly and 
counting waste as cultivated land* The colle<5tors also levied 
heary discounts on monoy paid in tax* This darrastated the land* 
Qopinath Nandi, apparently uneble to co l l ec t the revenue* was 
imprisoned* and evezywhere persons were stationed to extort taxes. 
The col lectors were re lent less as vam (death); no defaulter 
2 
would be allowed to f lee* 
1* History of Bengali literature^PP* 124-25, 398 " prebhu 
Qopinath Wandi vipske hai la bandi hetu kichu nahi paritf^e*«< 
2* 2|24^**B«ngal in the Sixteenth Century* pp. 6l'-62* 
M 
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Another pl«ee of eridanee from tha z«lgii of Aurctngasdb 
shows that the Jagiraars exartad great authority in thalr 
jagirs* Shaista Khan was given the pargana of Hugli as j aglr 
where h i s senrants eppear to have exacted ' e l l the rents, 
profits* perquisites* f ines , oistoffls of the place* ^>aster 
seors that * the Kingls govemour hath l i t :le more then the natTie, 
and for the nost part s i t s s t i l l whilst the Nabobb of f icers 
oppress the people* nonopoliae nost oomnoditias ••• .2 
One of the msjor prsblems for jagirdars arose i f 
the ir jagirs were divided into scattered i so lated frdgments. -s 
Governor of Bengal ^ a i s t a Khsn ordered the dlwan**!- ta i to give 
9V9xy Jagirdar taakhwah (salary) in one place and i f in any 
pargana any revenue remained over and ebove tlie tarilchwah of •& 
jagirdar, i t was to be made over to t,hat jagirdar for ool lectlon 
and payment into the public treasury* The adrsntage of th is would ^^^ 
that the khaliaa lands «K>uld not require revenue co l lectors 
separately end i t aroided harassonent by t^o rulers ~ the anils 
and ahiqd^rs of jagirdar and imperial revonue collectors* 
1* Master, Vol* ZI, p* 80* 
2. Ibid. 
3- F-.thiy—i~lbriya. f f . 117b-119a; Studies in '-^ ughel India, p. 155^  
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Shaista Kh?=n also stopped the custom of arikura 
( •» hooking ) . In many parqenaa the practice was followed that 
when any man»ralyator stranger died* without leaving any •on# 
a l l h i s pzor^erty as well as h i s wife and -lauighters would be 
taken into possession lay the department of tlM cKown*lands* 
or j agirdar or gamlndar controll ing the area. Shai sta Kl-ian 
forbade th i s practice . 
I . Fathiya-i-'Ibriya« f. 132aj studies in Highal India* p« 166. 
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CHAPTER V 
FISCAL COLLBCTIONS BY 2Pa-lIND..iiS 
Bengal being a peripheral pzDVinoe* vre do not get much 
information from the Ain as for the directly ruled provinces 
1 
€\ill de ta i l s are given in a tabular form* Bengal was xuled by 
the tributary ciiiefs ( the bara bhamiae ) «ind after the ir 
pacification* their territory was confirmed, as j eg i r s ^^ d they 
2 — — 
were to pay fixed amount as pggWtr.ah. Ihus* the yigiinJejs 
continued to stq^ in the ir territory and asserted the ir 
influence ae before* 
^ * garoindar in Bengal paid fixed sums to the imperial 
authority end made revenue co l lec t ions from peasants at rates 
fixed by custom or by himselfi h i s income then would 
have been simply the difference between his co l l ec t ions 
!• Sea Ain where for other pzovinces td>le containing eight 
columns with following headings i s given> paxqanat,aila* 
araii» naqdi» suyurghal* »awindar# sewar and piyada« 
In Blochman's edition of the Ain« these columns are omitted* 
See Irfan H^ib Agrarian System, p. 137« for the original 
tabular form* Irf an Habib, " Zamindars in the Ain " 
Proceedings of the Indian Histoty Congreas 21st session* 
TrivsndnuB, 1958* pp. 320-23. The samindar caste for Bengal 
stated in t^e Ain i s ganerally Xayasth or aqwam-i-wukhtalifa. 
2 . See Chapter IV. 
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1 
and the anount he had paid to the author i t ies* The z amindar' s 
claim on land revenue was c a l l e d malikana i^ich was 10% of 
the t o t a l revenue c o l l e c t e d o r in form of revenue free land 
given att the percentage of the t o t a l revenue paying land. For 
instance do-biswi or two biswas of land in every bigha, being 
2 
the malikana of the zamindar* The holding of a portion of land 
revenue free or a cash allowance from the revenue c o l l e c t e d by 
the a a t h o r i t i e s from the en t i re land was known as malikana 
and do-biswi in Bengal ( and Northern India ) . 
Shore wr i te s that a amindars i n Berojal were " opulent 
and numerous" in the reign of Akbar; he says too that they 
continued t o enjoy the same condit ion t i l l the administration 
3 
of Murshid Quli Khm* He w r i t e s t h a t the a amindars " 
enjoyed the p r o f i t s which they received, over and above the 
s t ipu la ted standard* and when they were temporarily d ispossessed 
o f the management, retained t h e i r nankar lands only#vgithout 
rece iv ing any additional allowances; when a a amindar was 
1 . Irfan Habib Agrarian System, p . 145• The system in Bengal 
was d i s t i n c t from other provinces where lyamindar claimed 
rugum-i»g smindart o r httquq-1-a aroindari as a separate c e s c 
of h i s own out o f the land revenue vAiich was known <is 
malikana.When the a amindar himself was the revenue payer, he 
d id not g e t malikana but Only i^ankar, &n. allowance for h i? 
s e r v i c e . See Kh. Yaasin'a Qlossarv I R-231) f f . SSb, 6Jb, 
66a - b & 79a« In Bengal*perhaps the aariind :rs took nankar 
T^ere they were paying land revenue* 
2. Ibld>, £• 61b; a lso see ( R-244) £ f . 75b - 76a. 
3 . Br i t i sh Parliamentary Papers, Vol* I l i # pp* 204-05, pare 382. 
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dapriyed of h i s property# h i s r ight t o the a^aikar ceased,and 
was transferred t o h i s successor*" However, the income o£ 
aanindars i n Bengal exceeded considerably what they got as 
welikana or narikar. I t appears t h a t in Bengal, gamlndar.^' 
p e r q u i s i t e s were of ten compounded at one->£ourth of the s a i r 
2 
t a x e s , icnown as s a i r s|2dU&ll* 
Though considerable amount of \x>x9c has been on the 
3 
exact ions and r i g h t s of t h e aemindars in iMughal India, 
comparatively very l i t t l s i s knovm about t\rm actual nature 
of ganindare exact ions in the various l o c a l l t i e * . ihe rr.ein 
reason, of course, i s %hat we lack the actual accounts snd 
o ther re levant records of the gemindars thentselves* The bulk 
o f aamindars surviving records c o n s i s t s c h i e f l y of sale-de^ds, 
inheri tance papers, e t c* , which were reganied as b s i c to 
c la ims on property by subsequent generations* Ihe account 
papers o f exac t ions from peasants be ing voluminous and of 
t rans i tory importaice hfVe been larg l y l o ? t * This i s oerh ,JS 
true o f Bengal as of other reg ions , with tlie p o s s i b l e excef>tion 
of Raj asthan* 
1 . B r i t i s h Parliamentary P a p r s , p . 204, piara 380. Nankar 
amounted to 10 % e i t h e r in form of deducrtion from revame 
paid, or i n form l e f t t o the aamindar rtivenue f r e e , see 
Kh* Yagsin,Qlo>srjy (R-231) ff* 65a,79b,82b. 
2* Ibid.> f• 65««b. 
3> s*lfurul Hasan, "Samindars under the ^teqhal^,Land Control and 
Socia l Structure in Indian History^ e d . Robert Eric Frykenberg, 
London, 1969, pp* 17-31> Irfan Hdbib, Agrarigp Ssiatern, a«e' 
Chapter V; N*A. Giddiql Land Revenue /vrc ) |^*^^^HMBic tfie 
r^C<hal8 ( 1700-1750), Al igath , 1970^ p&. 2 0 - 3 3 . ?* 
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For t h i s reason* th« accounts of the Calcutta 
gamlndari of the Engllish East India Company belonging t o the 
early 17th century are of except ional inteioest and s ign i f i cance ' 
The l e v e l o f Income* the p o s i t i o n and the ^fiscal r i g h t s of the 
zamindars in Mughal Bengal i s indicated by them. 
Copies of the sa le -deeds and other papers r e l a t i n g 
to the acquis i t ion of Dahl Kalkatta and two other v i l l a g e s 
1 
namely, Gobindpur and Sutanutl# in 1698* heive been preserved. 
The Company acquired the zamindarl r ight over 
Calcutta and the two o ther v i l l a g e s from the l o c a l zamlndars^ 
Manohardatt* Ram Chand* &c. upon payment o f Rs . 1*300 as 
2 pr i ce thereof . As purchasers* the Company now became ob l iged 
t o pay t h e Jama or land revenue f ixed on the v i l l a g e s by the 
Mughal a u t h o r i t i a s . This amounted t o a t o t a l of Rs. 1*194-14 
annas and 5 p ies* 
I t cgppears t h a t the jama remained f i x e d for a long 
period without change. In 1714* the Jama of these v i l l a g e s 
1 . Add. 24* 039* f. 39a.- Ihe sale-deed shows the purchase 
of the three v i l l a g e s by Bast India Company from the 
foxmer a amindars. 
2 . I b i d . 
3 . Ibid.* f f . 36a'*b. The o b l i g a t i o n recorded in a copy of 
^ muchaUca (an undertaking! given on behalf of the 
English Coapany by Raj a Ram* vaki l* datekl 27 Raj sb* 
42nd regnal year (29 January, 1699) to pssy the land 
revenue* i s confirmed by a parwana of diwan laza t Khan 
dated 2 Shaeban 42nd regnal year ( 3 FdDjniazy* 1699) . 
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reoordad i n Fort Wi l l i an Consultat ions anounted to 
RB» 1«281*-6 annas BnA 9 p ies* In £act« the J awe ram-lned 
the same for e l l except for Gobindpur in pargana Paikan 
^ i o h accounted for the e n t i r e marginal increase in the 
t o t a l * 
TABLE I 
1668-99^ 1714^ 
Rs« A. P. RG* A . P . 
D * i Kalkatta 468 9 9 468 9 6 
(pargana Aneiraibad) 
Sutanati 501 15 6 501 15 3 
(paxgana Ameirabad) 
Gobindpur 123 15 13 210 9 v > 
(pargana Paikan) 
Gobindpur 100 5 17 lOo 5 0 
(paxqgia Kalkatta) 
Changes in the Jama of the v i l l a j e s o ther t'lan 
Gobindpur (Paikan) are probably due t o a f i x a t i o n of the 
nuiriber of p i e s follotJig a change in the rate from 1 sinna"* 20 
p i e s t o 1 anna • 12 p ies* Otherwise the f i g u r e s remained 
unaltered for the f i t e e n years* 
1. Ibid* 
2* l a r l y Annals of the Sngliah in Bengal> Vo l . 11 , p . 174. 
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Prom th« records calendered by C.R*ViiIaon, i t i s fiot 
p o s s i b l e to e s t ^ l i s h the t o t a l annual income of the Sast Indie 
Conpsny from i t s gemindari u n t i l 1710-11 • liy adding up the 
monthly anounts net c o l l e c t i o n s from the aamindg^ri^ we f ind 
t h a t the Company obtained sn income of Rs« 27*264*13 annas 
and 3 p i e s * The Company*therefore* made an enornous p r o f i t out 
o f i t s aamindari s ince i t had only to pey Rs* 1*194-14 annas 
t o the government t o meet the j ama* 
n^H ^ 
Monthly Return* of Total Net Income from East India Company's 
Zemindari* October 1710 t o Septent>er 1711* 
October 
!iove0dt>er 
Deci^nber 
January 
F^ruary 
March 
April 
May 
Jtuie 
July 
August 
September 
1710 
1710 
1710 
1711 
1711 
1711 
1711 
1711 
1711 
1711 
1711 
1711 
Rs. 2,127 - 15 - 8 
Rs. I*i97 - 6 - 9 
Rs. 1,521 - 2 - 3 
Rs. 1,861 - 12 - 3 
Rs. 1,455 - 15 - 4 
Rs. 2,153 - 11 - 4 
Rs. 3,810 - 10 - 4 
Rs. 3,004 - 8 - 9 
Rs. 2,339 - 12 - 8 
Rs. 2,543 - 14 - 11 
Rs. 2,324 - 10 - 0 
Rs* 2,373 - 5 - 0 
Total I Rs.27,264 - 13 - 3 
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But i t l 8 l lk«ly that the Immense gap between the 
land revenue obligation and the yareindarg net co l lect ions 
v^ich t h i s reveals ( a ratio of is23) was exceptional. Ihe 
S n g l i ^ Compaiqr had esteblished i t s m^or oomBsroial head-
quarters at Fort Willi am« and i t s trade l<td to the 
establishment and growth of new markets* :rhe income that 
the company obtained from these mazkets accounted for a very 
large portion of i t s samindari revenue* as we shall see. 
I t isrtherefore* desirable to consider the income 
the Company obtained from the more rural portion of i t s 
gamindiari and to eonpare i t with the Jwe> So far* as we 
e«a see# • i l l a g e Oobindpur had no large market since the 
survey of 1707« that we ^ a l l commant on* ihows i t had v^ry 
l i t t l e area under houses and the de ta i l s o f i t s income ehow 
very l i t t l e aoozuing from markets* 
Unfortunately* i t i s not possible for us to get 
figures for a whole year tor Oobindpur* The figures for the 
1. Ib id . . Vol. Z« pp. 284-286. 
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n«t incDine fron •arious montitis that we get £xoia liaison's 
calendars ar«: 
March 
May 
June 
SepteiriDer 
Oetotoer 
November 
1703 
-
-
-
-
213-4-0 
58*7-6 
1711 
135-10-4 
-
160-12-3 
«• 
-
129-15-3 
1712 
-
197-6-7 
-
132-11-9 
-
mm 
If we average the double figures for November* and total 
the figures for the six months* we get Rs* 934-0-3. supposing 
this* to be a fa ir semple of co l lec t ion for half a year during 
the period 1703-12* ve Ccsi tske the average samindari revanue 
of Gobindpor to have been about Rs« 1«868. The jaraa of the 
two portions of v i l l a g e Gobindpur in 1714 was Rs« 311 (see Teblei> 
Here then we get a ratio of ls6 between J srna end the zamlndors 
inoome; md t h i s should be c loser to the actual conditions in 
the area* 
Now the area aroxind Fort Vfilliani loit^t well h<ve a 
larger proportion of area under cult ivation and under higher 
1 . Ibid«. Vol . I , pp. 222, 225> Vol.11* pp» 11-12,25*38-39, 
66-67,90-91, 
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market crops* Ih« land ren t s vould< therefore#ha(re increased tslhe 
commerce i n Calcut ta expanded* We can see above that i n the 
s i n g l e month of Novendser*for %liich f igures of two years are 
ar a i l able* the income i n 1711 was more than doiA>le than in 
1703. I t was presumably owing t o t h i s increase that the J sma 
was revised from a t o t a l of Rs* 224'€ annas i n 1698-1699 t o 
Rs* 311 in 1714*although even then i t might hare lagged behind 
the actual increase in tile ^ynindari income* The gener 1 
inference would then be t h a t i n the l o c a l i t y axomd Calcutta 
t h e gamindar'c net income frcm h i e aanijndari w£s much more 
then the J an a* but probably l e s s than six: tiroes: certa in ly* a 
ra t io of l i 4 or thereabouts would seem t o have been ra?re 
reasonable* ?!his r a i s e s some doubt as t o whether the rat io o£ 
Jawa and sa le pr ice in the 1698 transact ion can r e a l l y be takoi 
as eiridenee for the low income of g^raindtixs i n re la t ion to 
land revenue* 
The Sast India Cbm; any undertook a survey of t h e i r 
lands in 1707* and t h i s g i v e s us some va].U3ble data i^ bout t h e i r 
2 
*real e s t ^ e * * The ch ie f crop i n the e s t a t e was paddy which 
1 . Cf* however* Irfan Habib. Agrarian System* P* 151* The 
date of the transact ion i s there erroneonsly given as 1703. 
2 . Sarly Annals of the English in Bengali Vo l . I* pp.284»285. 
A survey o f the Baaar and the three towns# Calcutta* 
Sutanuti and Gobindpur was made in June 1707. 
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covered e<9ially l a r g e areas i n a l l the three d i v i s i o n s ) 
Biqhas 
Gobindpur 
Calcutta 
Sutanuti 
Cottohs 
510 
484 
515 
11 
17 
6 
We find howeirer« t h a t GoMndpur was being taxed 
herv l ly* A reso lut ion was passed on March 1708 re la t ing to the 
1 
r « i t s of Gobindpur, or ier lng a small allowance t o abate the 
rent* Though the rates given in by the tenants showed the ra te 
2 
per bigha l e s s than the rilms in Calcutta . 
There was some (but very l imited) c u l t i v a t i o n of 
tobacco and cotton* Tobacco was ra i sed in 139 bighas 
16 e o t t a h s in Gobindpur. whi le an area of 38 bighas 7 c o t t a h s 
of land was occupied by tobacco in Calcutta are bare ly 
S bighas 6 cot teha in sutanut i* Cotton occupied 19 b i ^ a s 
IS <r9lr^^f» ^^ Town Calcutta and 18 ppttahs in sutanuti whereas 
1* Ibid*, p* 294* 
2* Ib id* . pp*2&^ & 294« 
galr>»^^a Rat-ae{r>Ar j^^jhft) 
(From Survey o f June 17W4i 
Rs* A P* 
1* Houses 3 6 2 0 0 
2 . Paddy l 12 0 
3 . FlanlStns 2 8 0 
4* Green trade 2 4 0 
5* Tobacco 2 12 0 
6* Gardens 2 10 0 
7* Grass 0 4 0 
8* Cotton 1 12 0 
9* Bariboos 3 12 0 
Rs* A* 
2 8 
(rrom Account o f what 
Gobindciur tenants were ready 
t o pay^ 
Houses 2 & some 
Paddy 
Green trade 
Betel 
Tobacco 
G azdeno 
PlanlBdns 
Banboos 
Grass 
1 
1 
3 
2 
1 
2 
3 
1 
0 
8 
0 
0 
8 
0 
c 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Q 
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1 
i t s cult ivat ion was absent in Oobindpar* Th<i area under jungle 
and waste ground was Inrge in all the three divis ions l e tving 
2 
a Rixgin for the extension of cultivation* Xn Oobindpur out of 
the «ntire ares of 1#178 biahaa 7 eottahs 83 ttlsUiaft ^^  caottiahs 
was covered by Jungle and 169 biahaa 12 eottahs formed the 
waste lend* aimilarly* in Calcutta out of the total area of 
1«717 biahas 10 eottahs. 363 hi<Aaa 15 c o t t A s were mdsr jungles 
^^^ ^ biahas 3 c o t t A s wer« waste land, whereas in Sutanuti 
out of the total area of 1#692 biahas 12 pottahs 487 jji^silSl 
^ oo<^tA were covered by Jungle* in Sutanuti*72 bidh^as 6 cott.ahs 
were under tanks and ways* in Gobindpur 10 bic^ias 3 eottahs were 
under wel l s and 9 eottshs under tanks* 
3 
some of the land was occupied by Brahmans perh^s as 
baa^^sanin* They were exempted from assessment and wexe paying 
no rent# or a l i gh t quit rant* In our aamindari Accounts* we 
1* Ib id . , pp. 284-85. 
2. Ibid. 
3 . Ibid. In Ooblndpur* 57 Mcrhas 16 cottaha.in Calcutta* 109 biahas 
16 eottahs and in Sutanuti* 111 biahas 3 eottahs of land 
belonged to the Bratwnans. 
Br t^lgt^  PfTli^aCT^i?!^^ -
Glossary ( R-231J f.51a* Wilson* Qlesaarv. p. 69. 
4 . Bri t i sh Parliarosntarv Papers. Vol. I l l , p . 29; Kh. Yacsin* ( R-231; f.Sla* Will 
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f ind a duty was l e v i e d on th« Braih i^ang by the E n g l i ^ -
Mach of the increase in the Income fzom the Company's 
gptai^ nd jri cane from development of m^rts and an inct« n^ e in 
t h e i r number* From the Accounts of R9v«anue of November 1703,we 
hawe teoounts of Basar Calcutta only* toget;her with the Accounts 
o f the three towns. But in the Accountsc£r«!venueE of November 
1711, we find separate accounts of three Jomars. In addition 
t o "Bu«ar Calcutta", there ore "Santoss Buaar" "MunJy Bu«ar" 
(mandi) and "Loll Buaar" i n Town Calcutta.^ 
The ground rant from the three tow:is formed a 
considerable part o f the i r Income. The gzxntnd rent for the 
2 
month of October 1712 was Rs» lt», 232 2 annas 4 p ie . This 
shows an tttornous Increase ov«r the income from the fjanie head 
! • Barly Annals o f the Bngliirti i n Bengal, V o l . I I , p p . 11,24, 
37 -38 ,66-«7 ,89-90 . In l a t e r accounts«we see d e v e l o ^ s n t o f 
new mazkets and Bed ars namely, BjaMomOiegum) B « a r , 
Sub a Baser and jr^a Baaar. See pp. IIS, I2B, 137-39,143,149,156, 
1<4,170*71, 176-77,180, 204,226-27, 229, 236,240, 245-46,250, 258,266, 
272-73,277 & 290-91* Bes ides t h e s e baBari, a duty was l e v i e d 
separate ly on maxScets. In early accounts, we f ind New Baser 
from where mart r o i t s and o ther d u t i e s wtre l e v i e d . Mazketis 
(ha l t s ) were held i n Oobindpur and s u t a m i t i . 
2 . Ibid.^ p . 96 
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1 
In the sasM nonth of 1703. which was as follows* 
Ra* A P 
Basiar 
By rent of houses 327 10 6 
Calcutta 
By rent of houses ami land 203 15 3 
Sutanutl 
By rant of land and houses 134 3 0 
Goblndpur 
By rent of houses and land 160 0 0 
825 12 9 
Besides* the Company was giving houises and lend on 
lease* Out of the to ta l area of 488 bighas 9^ cot tdis of 
the Basar ground* 401 bighas 10% eottahs w«)re occupied by 
houses* Nearly 52*39( of total income from Calcutta Bazar was 
2 from house rents* The Company also sold hovises* 
Howeifer* with the increase In the markets i t appe3rs 
that the income of the Company from the 'towns' came more from 
the taxes which were imposed as the customcury claim of the 
lamindar* They levied customs on rice* grain, cotton, f ru i t s , 
sa l t , ghee, o i l , f i ^ end 'greens' etc* sold in the market* 
1* Ib id . , Vol. I . , pp. 220.22. 
2 . Ib id . , Vol. I I . , pp. 24*25. The income of the three towns 
from the house rent was nearly 63.4% in JUne 1711. 
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Duty was also l e v i e d on firewood, p o t s and pans/ and tiiA>er. 
Presumably* these too were inazket taxes or road t o l l s * The 
1 « ^ on potH and pans appears only in the accounts of the 
1 
Baotar. The Company was claiming a duty o r roaldarry on fia^* 
The anount var ied considerably from year to year . There was 
also a tax which was l e v i e d on the fishermen* in Sutanuti and 
2 
Goblndpur by name of 'Assaurie' ( ? asharl ) • in Accounts of 
Octoberl703» the amount tdcen was Rs. 6-5 annas and Rs« 8 
respect ive ly* Most probably, i t was a marttet tax other than 
the duty l e v i e d on ( sa le o f ) f i s h . Howeveir# we have within the 
accounts of d i f f erent years tax on f i s h boats* ferry boats and 
lay ing boats ashore. This ind icates perhq[>s,the atamindari r ight 
over the use of water fior f i s h i n g within lAeir aaroindari 
j u r i s d i c t i o n * The amount does not ^ p e a r to exceed Rs. 3 per 
1 . This tax i s included in the B&zar Accounts in early period* 
but l a t e r appears in the General Accounts of Fort William. 
2 . I b i d . / pp* 221-22. 
3 . lb i d . . V o l . II* pp. 224-25. In June 1711* the tax on 
^i shermen amounted as fo l lows > 
Bazar Calcutta Rs* 1 - 9 - annas - 2 p i e s . 
Santoss Bazar R s . l - - - - 7 pies* 
Sutanuti Rs* 1 - 3 - annas - 7 p i e s . 
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month In t o t a l * 
A cons iderable part o f Inooma camn from f i n e s l e v i e d 
i n raaxkets and totms* toy recovering dd»ts and sa l e of 
posses s ions o f dead t snants or ran away peirsons# rolribers end 
t h i e v e s * 
Another t a x was " Caulkers Castome'* ( or Duty on 
Cozfcers) • This was a t e x en caalkers* o r carpenters* I t should 
be noted that in the early accounts* t h i s custom i s l a v l e d 
on ly i n Baser Calcutta vAtich shows that thtis itust be a maxket 
tax also* I t appears t o be f i xed and remains constant ly at 
Rs* Z6M annas * 6 pies# only smnetiraes ind ica t ing a marginal 
decrease (as Rs* 35-2 annas • 6 p ies in September 1712« o r 
Rs* 32-14 annas - 6 p i e s i n January 1716). ftowever, in ^ c o u n t s 
2 
o f March 1710-1711,the duty on caulkers i s s ta ted as Hs. 24; 
where the tax i s shown at such constant snounts i t may be 
inferred that some ta3>f arming arraig»Tient had been made* 
They were imposing a levy on banians and da la la which 
must hatve been a t a x on brokerage* The duty on banians and 
1* I b i d . , Vol* I I , pp* 25,37*38,6«-67,89w90,96,104-05«108,112, 
114« 120,137* 139« 149« 156« 164« 170.71, 178-77, 203-04, 229,236* 
240,245*250,2S8«262 & 272-'73. The a^aount s ta ted for laying 
b o a t s ashore and f i s h i n g boats did not exceed Rs* 3, though 
t h e teoount o f June 1716 g i v e s Rs*13 for f i sh ing boats* 
However, the tax on ferry b o a t s varied«but i t did not exceed 
Rs*8* 
2* Ibid*, p * l l . 
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d a l a l s was soparataly shot*m# and i t forraad p r a c t i c a l l y 0.45% 
of the t o t a l nonthly income. Duty was sl«o lev!ad on cotton 
beatecs* 'M l^j^ teafl* hat^kers and pedlars s e l l i n g grain#cooleys 
(porters) and 1 ask are (boatmen) At one place a tax to the 
anount of Rs» 6 7 - 4 annas - 11 p i e s i s siiown as c o l l e c t e d 
from the buyers of grain* Elsev^ere a nonthly suun o£ «cs*3 -
6 annas appears on account o f duty on s a l e of greln*^ 
Other than the dut ie s l e v i e d on the profess ional 
c l a s s e s , a duty was claimed on weighing of a i l a r t i c l e s sold 
in the marlcet.. The duty on waighmsn or to l^ay was l e v i e d in 
the baaar^ as well as the towns. Nearly a l l the Accounts s t a t e 
i t which shows that i t was being l e r i e d rtigularly. At the 
same time i t shovjs a d e f i n i t e increase in the l a t e r ye r s - In 
June 1711, the t o t a l amount l e v i e d on to ldar car.e t c 
Rs. 6 3 - 4 annas 7 p i e s , where^^ in June 1716, thf» duty on 
3 
weighers amounted to Rs» 125 - 14 annas - 6 p i e s . 
A duty was l ev ied on c l o t h p r i z e r s , s a l t weighers, 
r i c e weighing and measures* In thB Accounts of December 1712, 
^* *i;SiiiSaaa' ^^ 'mutteers* meaning c o o l o y s . They v/ere,perhaps, 
profess iona l pQopl<9 l i k e cot ton becjcerr. 
2* I b i d , pp. 105-06. 
3 . Ib id . ,or ) . 24-25, 250. 
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the duty on vs lghers and \ioighing i s giY«i separatoly* l l ie amount 
accruing from the daty on %f«ighing formed naarly 356 of the t o t a l 
income* and ^^^.^ not thus i n s i g n i f i c a n t * 
Sundry d u t i e s were l e v i e d on f r u i t mllec:,}sii^co3. s e l l ers* 
and f i n e s ^^ere imposed on qanja s e l l e r s * Besides;*curtom was 
t ^ e n on the sa le of cloth* atick lac* vernu.llioa*i><adiy,rice* 
nust rd seedftobacoo e tc* and iepposition made on seaxing K3X and 
weights* The duty on bhang provided a sutoatanticil a t mit in 
monthly income* 
The Company was levying e c s t ' l e ti=«» Thsr** -Tjre l e v i e s 
on p igs( *hoggs') goats end fowls* Most prob=toly t h i - t. -x. was 
also t ^ e n St tho t ime of sa le* The c - i t t l e t o t v-.riod m-ixginc^lly. 
In the Account of October 1715 we h v a year ly t ^ on oxen as 
Rs*90-5 ennas 6 p i e s . The duty on plg8(hogf.)re-3ui riy ^ppe re 
i n the accounts «» c o n s t - n t . The sroount l ev ied wa;. < .1-1 ?arma» 
3 p i e s which again eppeers to be f ixed anxxunt of f :r . 
There are tasces i n the ace unt5 as "Qi tt± e i ,naon" (?Kut: i 
or Kothi) »''Mangon" end 'KioodY I'^ -angon"* M ana on apye-:r.^ t be a 
f ee or c e s s on perqu i s i t e s (from mafig*d«maad) but i t appears to 
I " 
be q u i t e c<>n e lder able w Wo f ind in June 1717 the duty on 
1 . Ibid** p* 236. 
2* Ibid .* V o l . I* pp. 220-22*223-25;Voi*i l*p.96. The trix jnentioned 
generaa.iy i n the aooovsits i s **roanaen'*bttt in t h e ^^ccounts of 
October and Noveinber 1703, "Cuttie Menaon" i s g iven . In the 
Acco\nit of October 1712 a l l the three taxes *manQon"*''cotte 
manaon* and "Haoodv roaaopn" are ^)own*'^S2^ iaaM2Brcontinues 
to appe^irs in the l a t e r accounts* For "inangon"(roangan) *see 
Wilson.Glossary,p. 328* " 
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mangon amounted t o Rg. 413 - 8 annas 5 piess,whereris i n June 1711 
t h « s=«ne duty anounted o n l y t o R;« 177-13 annas 3 p i e i , . 
"Maldarrv" ( maldari ) appears t o be t h e custom xy 
c l a im of ti io zatninday o v e r t h e cevMiues* Ferhoos* i t s r ^® was 
f ixed a t a 3t3ndard p ropo t ion of l and revenue* Wa f ind raaXdar^ 
i n t h e Accounts of Septent»p>r 1712 amounting t o Rs- 35-15 
5 p i e s and i t never exceeded t h e ;*mount though i t flu-:tu t e d 
2 
inanensely* 
The pa twar i s and rfiiqdirs also made payment to t h e 
3 
Conspany. ive f ind t i ia t ' d c s t u r e * were levie<a on ten..:jt . / ha 
1 
Accoimt of January 1715 wentionr. th** --iTvyint .:-- rin. 7u / 
However, t h e l a t g e a t s i n g l e i t em of <ncoi"e w:i3 t h e 
ground r e n t i n c l u s i v e of land rev«Kiue« I t becomes d i i l i c u l t t o 
a s c e r t a i n what amount camG from th© ac tua l c u l t i v a t i o n , because 
t h e ground r e n t include<^ houseij* c u l t i v a t e d land is vjexl as t h e 
u n c u l t i v a t e d lan ' l - The i n c r e a s e i n the ground rent«on the v/hole 
was q u i t e l^ rge* I t formed n e a r l y 34% of tJie income i^rjm the 
Lndari accoun t s . 
1 . g a r l y Annfels of t h e E n g X i ^ i n Benga l ,Vo l* I I , p * 25 ,277 . I t 
shows " r e l v t l v e i n c r e a s e of n e a r l y 75*5%* 
2* Ibid*^ p* 8 9 . 
' • I b i d * , p . 246. 
4* lb41«« P* 213. 
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I t i s Important to note that the land revmiue was 
ovenihttlmingly eo l l«o t«d In c^sh. The land fxom vihich i t was 
c o l l e c t e d in Xind used t o be known aa Khamar land* P?.ddy so ld 
2 
£zoin Khamar land b r o a ^ t Rs«31*ll evmas*? p i e s to the account* 
The Conpany* alao inpoaed the ^^ll'icxiovm po l l tax or Jlaiye 
3 
i n i t s »«nlndari» The JtBlya o o U e c t l o n s by the Company formed 
3*65% of the t o t a l nonthly inoome* 
Basides#Jlg|ya»the Compajj^ derived itr, income farocii o ther 
4 5 
imposi t ions l i k e ^ n a - g a r r y " , '*gu3arah**# '^reepcncaae tooaa''^ 
"gudarra" and "conjee** These miscel laneous taxes are not aommon^  
excepting for "conjee"which appears o f ten in the feccoan.s. 
Other than these exactions* a cer ta in amount of income 
came from cer ta in Judic ia l or nonHCiscal r ight s* unong these 
7 
the most important was the salami* Among the Account a 
there i s mention of a cer ta in tax as " Duatbokee^TJ The amount 
i*lbLJid««Vol.I»pp«284-e5;Vol.Il«pp.90,115«139.we find the term 
**curnmor*(khain?>r)oceann'i tn the Survey of 1707 a:vi the 
f amindayi ftccounts*See Kh*Yassin.gloasary <R-23i), f» 78b bia«^R"244),f .77 ywilgon^Glossc.rv^pp.275*76* 
2* Sarlv Annela of the Enalidtt i n Bengal»Vol*II*PP«29Q-91*Income 
from si^le o f tobacco,must?ird-seed#pad<^ and gr In t^roJuced from 
the Company's ap^re ground i s also includedSn the Accounts* 
I M d . , p p . l l 5 , 1 2 0 , 164,236, 246 & 266. -^  
3 .Ibid. .Vol*I*PP* 220-22rVol*II ,pp.96,156. 
4 . I o i d . , p . 9 6 . I »n u n ^ l e t o ident i fy t h i s t^^x. j-t y i e l d e d an 
income of R£ .56* l l -2 forming 1»61% of the t o t a l incoiPe in oct.I712. 
5 . Ibid *«OP *96 # 149 »See Wilson's Glossary #p* 183. I t g i v e s "oo sera ** aa 
vernacular ly modified fQPn of '^3osfiwera"%ifeich me « s the 
abstract or^aun o f a v i l l a g e o l 1 alftlftcreirl, accounts*How9ver, i t 
i s d i f f i c u l t t o identify"gusargJi^iMti t^ix* 
6* l t i s d i f f i g u l t t o ascer t l lR tAA nature o f these t a x e s . iBoz^' 
was a tax o f 9 annas* in Wilson's Glossary*p.188. "cnidar" i s g iven as a vemaculnr corrurt ion of '<tu8&?a^(cross?nq landing place* 
7*saj.ami appe^-rs as a r^^gul^r t»x in the ^cutdnd?>rj Accovintr,. 
See Kh.Yagsin's Glossarywa^oiDf 1¥T w^^"Q"^*ossarv«P*457* 
*Early Annals of the f n g l i a i Tff iBengal,Vol*lirpp*96,149* 8 
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recaivod thioug(h thes« above mentioned t a x e s was cons iderable . 
The Company was also g e t U n g s a i l ami while ia«aing p f t t ^ j ^or 
c u l t i v a t i o n to the t enant s , o r granting le'^ses on rent free lands* 
The Comreny obtained considerable amount through "Bttlaek" (.jjUja^ • 
Upon the e'^rnings o f the p«>ns (whlcft c o n s i s t s of three pans) 
1 £2* 14 yandes came t o the c r e d i t of the Company? 
The Compasqr derived a considerable amount o f income 
through f e e s on marriages. In March 1710-1711 the marriage 
f e e s from the Baaar and the three towns amounted to Rs.66-0-11 p 
whi le i n April 1716 the f e e s on marriages amounted to Rs. 297-
3 
2 anna8-9 p i e s . The amount natura l ly f luctJiated. 
There were petty customs and onormsus f ine s whicii 
provided a large part of the aamindari ina>me. The Company took 
some sort of commission from the Kotwal. 
Bes ides the Company also earned from the ' b a t t a ' which 
i t took at 10 percent on s i cca rupees . Prom October 1703 Account, 
we have Rs- 29-12 anna9-3 p i e s under t h i s head. Tan i^tcent was 
double the discount sanctioned i n the Mughal Empire. The Company 
1. kK:Vassin.51ogsary '.R-231),ti:. 46a(JV144)40b;wilson,2iafia2ja 
p* 222* 
2 . <ar ly Annals of the English in Btmqal .VQl . l i .p . 37. Xhe income 
of I t l e a i s regularly shown in the Zareindari Accounts. 
^* I b i d . , V o l . I I , p p . 11-12 ,246 . 
4 . I b i d . . V o l . I , O P . 220-22. 
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gained n srabstantiol amount on the cowtles?. It i s not cln r, 
however* 1*1'st rates they applied in roadclngi such a gnin. 
Thus* the above discussion gives us, by analogy, sn 
idea of the general exactions msde ^t th is time by tJie 
gamind^Ts in Bongal* ^Inost everything could be taxed by them 
within the ir ywndndari» The English Company did not need 
to introiuce any new tax . Bvecy duty or imposition levied h^ >4 
a local name* 
The general conclusion that w© obtain i s that at l a jRt 
in the Hugli area the aaroindar had con8ider::ble discretion 
to levy land revenue and taxes as they lik<ad subject to an 
obligation to pey a fixed J ana to the M u ^ ^ suthori t ies . rhe 
gulf between the Jania and their actual income oould be very 
con3l*?rable« This inference stands even ^len fu l l allowance 
i s made for the fact that the English Compisny incre^ sei i t s 
revenues because of the increase in the coia erce at Calcutta; 
while the J ama imposed on i t remained pr<3ci-J.cally conatMit 
becease of the Company's influence on Mugh<sl adndnistration. 
9$ 
CHAPT8R VI 
One of the sal ient features in this Mu^al lend rmremxm 
system were endowments of l»nd as revard ISor the setvicoa 
rendered or for nsinttinenctt of re l ig ious ins t i tut ions or 
persons* Such widowments were made in a l l the terr i tor ias of 
i^ughal Snpire* in fona of these grants* a consider ^ble p-rt 
of lf«d was alienated from khaliaa and J agirs and exempted from 
psying r«!irenae or rent to the state* 
In Bengal, in every d i s t r i c t such sort of grants were 
m?!de find land was ex<»npted from paying rent, such l^'nds from 
vhere no revenue was t ^ e n were hnown as Iskhir^j* 
In ^ J^ebar's time vsyfarum free landfi were c^ CLlad 
Suyurghal» thou^ they generally came to be knovn as roadad-i-
ma'ash*^ 
1. In the stat ist icr' l tables of the twelve prcvincea in the 
ftin« one column i s l i s t e d as suyurghal. However* the 
¥a5le as given for other jgy^^ l i M t given for Bengal. 
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The rout free holdings were sXeo kaown as aim*wa 
lands especially given to re l ig ious men for the ir subsistence* 
The rent free land holdings granted for the payment of 
re l ig ious pursuits i#ere also knotm as wiDic or laada^i'•rea'aati> 
Homnrer* grants of allowances of fixed sum of money 
for re l ig ious ins t i tu t ions and persons were made by the 
government which were knovai as waatifa. 
There was a dist inct ion between the revenue free or 
leikhiraj (r«venue*exempt) lands> These we^ re o£ two kinds* 
2 The madad»inBa*aah (suyurghal) lands and lAe altamgfh? grants. 
^' Bengal Past & Present> Vol. XXXV, (1920) p. 143. Two 
v i l l a g a s Bagha in para ana Chandia basu and Melik in 
parqana Alaipur %yere wad^i»roa*aah hol<!U.ng of Hawadha Hiai 
where he maintained a co l lege for h i s studeats and 
dependent*• M.Sidiq Khan " A study.of ^Jughal Larra Revenue 
system". Islamic Ciilture* Vol. X i i . NO. 1. J^^na-ry 1938«» 
pp. 61-63. See Irf'sn H?bib Agrarian Sviitairk pp. 298-299? 
w.H.Moreland* Hie ?vgr5ria|i System of Moslem India, p.274. 
R.B.RamBbothamf Studies in the Lagtd Kevame History of 
Bengal, 1769-87« London* 1926* p. 107. 
2. Suyurghal has been used only by Atoul FSOBI which included 
~11 the grants and allowances made by >iugh^l Einp~^ xors 
(in form of land and casdv) referred gererally in 
cont«Bpor?ry soarees as ajm'roa* milk# Biadei»i-ma'ash and 
wagjfa. We hesr of altainahe only in Jahangir's reign who 
Instituted i t . Sea Kh. Yassin* Qlossary (R-231> f f . 48a-b, 
81a (R-244) 44a-b, lOla. 
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AltiiWha gratits were hereditazy rent f r e e avslgnraente 
t o o f f i c e r s and r e l i g i o u s lagn(darveshan). They were described 
^ l i*thiraj# Zn Bengal, we f ind that altani;iha lands were 
2 
granted t o t h e aim*madars« In 3 b ighas of ineasared land the 
aii«*i«adar took 1 s i cca rapee and 7 qundas !•%• 26 Xhar wahra 
(kaurig o r cowries) • The land given to t h e aitn'was as eltawgftia 
was not saleable* Perhaps* t h i s we may sa / for a l l the 
1 atehlraj or revenue f ree lands* 
Another term used f o r land granted ns r e l i g i o u s 
endo%Rnents t o sa in t s (piran) was c a l l e d p i i p a i ; Usually the 
sawlndarj of B«agal wens Hindus* who made grent s to support 
^ ^ brehreaps and the Hindu tearoles. such endowir^jnts cams t o be 
Icaown as Brshnotrs and Devotra*^ 
1 . I'^guk-i^Jahanairi. p . 10 , Jahaagir allowed every noble 
t o hold a hereditary assignm«nt which was ren-c f ree in 
h i s n a t i v e place* Kh« Yassin* Glossary (R~231) f • 4 ^ ; 
(R-244) f f . 4 4 « - b * 4 5 b . 
2 . Ibid*. (R*23l) ff* 4 8 » - b ; (1^244) f f . 44 »-b . 
3* Ib id* . (R-231) f* 48 a ; (R-244) ff* 44 e-b* 
4 . Ib id*. (R-231) ff* 51 9mht (R-244) f. 54b . 
5 . |S i f l . # (R-231) f f . 51 » * • 
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The gsneral de-^.omination co jaonly used i n Bengal for 
J. 
land exempt fjcora the payment o f revalue was b ^ i - a a m l n . 
One thing must be noted that brl imotra or davotra 
grants were general ly made by a l l a ami nd are to supixirt the 
brahman a e t c . within tha i r gendndfxi Jurijsdict lon. We f ind 
land was givan t o the bmhmanp r.nd they cxmtinued to occupy 
I t under the aamind '^^ ri o f the B n g l i ^ East; India Comp ny in 
2 ^ Oahi Kslkatte* sutanuti and Gobindpur. «>« brahmanF. psrhs JS, 
ps ld -. l i g h t qai t rent*for in the zaMndeiri Accounts of the 
3 Sngli^h Company wa f ind br?hmana pc?ying sc»me sort of ren t . 
1 . B r i t i s h Parliamentary Papers» >rol» I H , p« 29. Kh.Y nsin, 
Qlaf^m^rv (R-23l)«ff« 51a-b; CR»244) , f >54b. B.Tai-^gfcidn tj3s 
lend given In chari ty which included ^ich grants 3 brahaotra^ 
devotra and p i rpa i . 
2 . Early Annals of the Snglish in Benqnl, V o l . i , p;j.284»85; 
Riya«"US-Salatin# p» 252. The zamindar o f Biitohum, sadullsh 
who was a pious and s a i n t l y man bestow«id half o f h i s 
property ss madad-i-ina * ash grants on lev^^med* s a i n t l y rmd 
pious men %d f ixed d a i l y allowances of chari ty to the 
poor and i n d i g e n t . 
3 . Sar ly Annals of the Englidi in Beogal^Vol. I 6 11/passim. 
'i'he enount never appears t o exceed Rs. 5 . History of Bengali 
U t e r a t u t e ^ p p . 139«396. The brahmens were Cr«e t 5 dAfnaHd 
t h e i r r ight t o a brahman*« fee or g i f t . f'^aJcandremafthe author 
of ClMndUL2&smi£LB#approaelied a weaver's family f o r a 
brahwan'fi f e e when h e w»s a l i enated from the land he t i l l e d -
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S id iq Khan has Introduced some unpubliahed farmaia 
grer>tad by En^ezer Shah Jehan in the ye^ r 1631 to c e r t a i n 
re s ident s of the v i l l a g e o f Dhubaria in sarXar Mahmad^ad i n 
Bengal . 
Nine farmms were i ssued to nine fami l i e s in*® v i l l a g e 
of ^^^ittbaria i n pargana ^ t t i a on the appeal for protect ion tcom 
2 
a Khw^ a Nasir Xhan# a pious man f o r h i s fe l low v i l l a g rs« 
These grants were made as qi«<^ad»itn?*psh* the r e c i p i e n t s of 
v*iich were to ccnst?«ntly o f f e r t h e i r prayers for the r-erroanflmce 
and s t s b i l i t y of the s t^ te .^ 
The madad-i -ma * ash l i n d s wore resumed to tht? s t - t e 
i f the lawft i lhs ir f a i l e d . Though the lands were exaf i tad 
from a l l demands c i v i l or fLocal* the p?^mant of rr^d^ri w?s 
4 
not exempted* 
1 . S idiq Khan, Inlpmie Cult ore,Vol .XI I , Ho. 1, January 1938, 
pp. 61-75 . He mentioned 9 f"g«m,^ toge ther with t h e i r 
tae 'h ihaa or confirmatory l e t t e r s and rubkara^orders 
o r Judgements. 
2« Ibid*. The farmans g i v e the aren, the name o f person and 
the seal o f the Bmperor granting i t and 49 taahihaa 
confinning i t » 
3 . £ 3 l ^ « P* 66 
holders were exen^Jt from 
esHkaahi* f aujdori* 
ax^Jaikajr e t c . 
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Th« t«nur« of thes« grant* dependad on the pleasur* 
o f the SnpeXDr* In practice these vera rarely xeeiuned-fhe 
beneficiaries of the nine farmans c i t ed by sidiq Khai, 
oontinaed to enjoy exeinption t i l l the 19th centuxy being 
eonfirmed by tag*hihas granted by la ter nalers* 
Under Aurangxeb when Mir Junla was the governor of 
B«igal, he ordered confirmation of tewmum free grants of 
those RMm who held farmans frcwi Bmpexor and were known for 
devotion* bat the rest of the passion and stipend holders (wadadk 
2 
i - w * e A J in khalaa aid j e j i r Isnds were resumed by Uaei iiiawi* 
Ihe ir ssneaswere rejected and stipends (imldc) and subsistence 
(waaaif) o^cel lad* The order was given to e l l the airaadars 
to cul t ivate the land and pay the rev«iae l ike ordinary 
peasMits* 
1. Ibid*, p . 61-75. 
2 . Fathiya-i-Ibrifm. f . l lGb. 
3- Ibid. 
4 . Ibid. Perhaps* t h i s order to resus« lend to khalka andi 
j ajir was dute to the reason that large areas were alienated 
as nmt fres* thus a l o s s into the iaiperlal revenaee. 
However* th i s i s a c lear evidence of wadad-i-w*«A lands 
being esehsated by the state* 
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Th« cowi i t l on o f the aim'madars dotarlorared 30 nuch 
90 that thfor were driven t o s e l l t h s i r pzoperty and ch i ldzen 
(pledge them as serfs ) in order to p-y the revenue* I t was 
a l l eged that they were to pay the revome for the current ye-^r 
and thus were l e f t without anything for themselves and 
1 
o t h e r s with no property gpve up t h e i r l i v e s * 
However* t h i s order w^r modified by sh^ic-ta Kiian on 
h i s arr iva l as the governor of BengHl, He xr^cogniaed a l l 
the loaded*!-nna* ssh gr ?nts and waaif&s vhich the ^rentees 
had been «)Joying in the kha l iga lands >hich w*re confirmed 
by sanads by former a u t h o r i t i e s * However, in the j g i r s he 
ordered that i f the revenue f ree holdings t o t a l l e d l / 4 0 t h of 
the t o t a l revenue thD granteas holding non-inrperi 1 gra . t s 
were t o continue unirolested* This w^s thought to confonn t o 
t h e concept of adcat* The holdings exceeding 1/40th of the 
revenue were l e f t to the w i l l o f the J ^girdar who .^ijcis f ree 
t o resume them or oontinue with them*'' 
Thus* we see tha t the usual p r a c t i c e wag that the 
madad-'i-na*ash holdings continued t o be hereditary,though th«y 
1* Ib id* , f f . 118b-l l9a. 
2 . Ibid.^ f f • 120b-121a< 
3* Ib id .* f* 121a* 
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v«r« mbjoet to •ach«at. But as w« hsira sfMn abov«, resumption 
was not a popular naaaure* 
Shore dasoribas t i o catagorias of rav«ma fraa lands* 
Ihey wara Chgflcaran ( l i t * 'sarrants*) or l^nd allottad for the 
maintainanea of public saxvants* and baal i a ia or lands held 
3 
^ brahman• and others* 
shora gives the area occupied under a«^h he^d in the 
year 1777 as 12«04»847'>5 and 43«96*095 bighag respectively. 
these wore tamed by !:hore as alienated lands or lands axcHopted 
4 
frcni the government assassnnent* To these Shore added 27r75*000 
bighas of revrniue-free land in d i s t r i c t s not covered by the 
survcyf but t h i s Is oi error for Qrantin his soiirce estimated 
the area to be 18«S0«OO0 bighes# yielding Rs* 27,75,OCX) in 
1, Kh. Ya8Bln^91osgary (R-231) f. S8a. Ch dear an was assignment 
of land bv saaindars to the ir "^**-*^- ^ ^ Mj •flirin M 
zamindaran bac»>dcaran Ichud btflihand ) • Cf. Wilson,Glossary 
p . 97. l^e land in form of ChAer^i or reirenue dertved from 
i t in Bengal went to pay public o f f i cers of a v i l l age or 
•estate* including samindar,qapungo» Bttqaddem»p«twari» 
peons and chaufcidars. 
2 . Kh. Yassin* Oloasarv (R«23l) f. Slaf WilaomQloaBerv.p.69. 
3« Brit ish Parliamantaty Papers, Vol . I I I , p. 181, ptfa . 111., 
also see pp. 317*18. 
4 . I]24d*#p.l81, para. 111. 
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Both 8hox« and Grant aasuni* th« r«nt p«r blqah to b« 
RB* Iht at t h i s rato given th« rvrisod tota l area of tho 
rwr«nn« £r«« lands* 62«46«09S biqrfis • tho total r&retum 
«li«ndted vioal£ hsve conm to Rs« 93«69, 143* 
Cosqparing i t with ti%« gxoss rcnroauo assessmnt of 
2 Bengal as computed by Grant for 176S# the rsvame alicoiatod 
thjxmgh grants would seem to hare anoantetd to 21*3 % 
of the revenae assessed* This steMnm to be i«i exceptionally 
high percentagel ^ d i f t h i s l^rge pxoportion of land was 
held in grants in the Maghal period as well* the area under 
revenue grants in Bengal would appear to h^ve been nuch 
larger than was assigned to aayurghal in other ,a]]2M of 
the Highal Enpire* where the Ain- i -^bagi gives a r^ a^ge of 
3.995% (sttbe Agra) to 5*843% (au»a Delhi) of the Jan>g> More 
s ignif icant ly s t i l l * the revenue alienated i s nuch larger 
than 2^ %t whicii Shaista XhaA as governor o£ Bengrd 
thought was the minimum which had to be given by J?girders 
! • Ibid . . Vol. I l l* p . 181* para. I l l , also see paras* 113-114; 
p* 318. 
2. Ifrid.^ p. 314. 
3 . shireen MoosVi* " Suyuzghal S t a t i s t i c in Ain-i-Akb-^ri- An 
Analysis" The Indian Historical Review* Vol. i i . No* 2* 
January* 1976. pp. 291*297* 
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i n renrenutt-^rant* The d i f ference i s probably t o be explained 
by the fac t that while the iinperial madad"i»ma'a»h and the 
revenue-grants conferred by jag irdars accounted for a r e l a t i v e l y 
l e v percentage everywhere* In Bengal the area was lauch increased 
by grants made by the zqinindars to bfahwans snd others* These 
grants under the arysten) i n vogue in Bengal appear to have 
been recognised by the s t a t e as we l l as part of custom. 
lOf 
COMHEBCll^L TAXATION 
Satgaon* Chittagong* Hagli and l a t e r CalGutta«tf«re 
the famous ports of Bongal which ettracttsd merchants fxxm 
different parts of India and othsr foreitjn oountrie,*?* To these 
ports came the Portuguese» the Dutch* th«t English and other 
foreign merchants* These merchants paid some sort of tax 
while bringing the ir goods or ves se l s or taking the^ n out or 
entering the interior as trans i t charges« However, the 
conmercial taxation system in B«igal can be studied in deta i l 
only v i s -a»v i s the Buzopean Compcniee travding in India* 
Manriqae infonns us that when he and his coi.ipanions 
reached Raj-mahal they registered themselves at "chaatora* 
or custom house where newly arrived v e s s e l s had to register; 
thereafter they got the permission to enter the c i ty freely*^ 
The profusion of parwanas, nishans and farwens bears 
testimony to the fact that merchants had to pay taxes at many 
points* Inf aet« they had to pay huge amounts in order to clear 
1. Mforiqae, Vol.I i^p. 134. 
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t h « l r v e s s e l s and goods* The Earopean Compenles continuously 
sought exemptions* 
We come t o know that t i l l the reign of shetijahm* i t 
was the rule and prac t i ce t o exact hag i l from every treder 
whether i t was a rose vendor or a c lay vendor* a weaver of 
2 f i n e n a s l i n or coarse c loth* House t a x w ^ c o l l e c t e d from 
new-comers and hucksters and adcat from t r a v e l i e r s t merchants 
3 
and stebl«keepers* The taxat ion system a l l eged ly became so 
I n t e n s i f i e d i n Bengal th'^t tradesmen and merchants g t^e up 
t h e i r bus iness and householders took t o e:<ile*^ 
The mexchants had t o pay custom dues at every custom 
post* Manrique passed 6 custom pos t s i n Rajmahal a f t e r paying 
^^ g j a l l s ? On roads and f e r r i e s a r ider had t o pay one iUOM 
in order to pass and a pedestr ian one diram. The Cngl i sh 
Company had aequiredpasses (dastaks) which they i s sued t o the 
1. Cf. K>H»Q>auamri»TradU.ng World of Asia and the English 
East India Conpany 166^-176u Cantoridge I978 ,p» i2 i . 
2 . Fathiya- i - Ibriya^ff«12eb; a lso see s t u d i e s i n Mughal India . 
pp* 161-4^* 
3 . Fath iya- i - Ibr iya^f , 128b, Studies in Mughal India,p*161 
4* F a t h i y a - i - I b r i y a , f . 12ab, Studies i n Mughal India ,p«161. 
5* Manrique,Vol*lI,p* 135. At one p lace they paid two detouai 
o r paisas* 
6 . rathiya- i* .Ibriya, f« 128b,studies i n Mughal India ,p«162. 
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merchants In thtdr name to avoid paying the cast am duty* 
Otherwise^ thgy were forced to pay the customary charges*^ 
John Marahall was stopped at custom posts and was only allowed 
2 
to go free after showing the daetak* The t o l l o f f i cers 
s t r i c t l y laqposed custom on roads and rivers^ so nuch 30 that 
not a broken boat could pass without paying haail or a broken 
pi ale without paying «dcat» In Aort not a eingle piece of 
3 4 
oomnodity was ex«npted from taxation* Bran cooked food was taxed; 
though t h i s appears to be an exaggerated statement. 
According to Talish* Shaista Khen abolished tilie 
co l lect ion of sakat from marchetnts and tr<3tirellers and ha e l l 
1* Master, Vol* I I , p. 82. \^ithout the passes th«y were forced 
to pay custom duty and the Company had to ibate in the 
price propot ion able* 
2. John Marshall, p . 67i t^anriqae. Vol* l i , p* 123. • the 
formon or passport we had obtained in the capital of Dacca* 
at the head caistoms o f f i ce , on whi<d» they allowed us to 
pass through without question* *l See Master, Vol. X«pp* 402, 
419,433 Ci s o i l Vol* I I , pp* 298*-99. 
3.rathiya«i*Ibrlya# f f . 12ab-129a. They considered i t an act 
of unparalleled Icnloncy i f no higher gakat was t?*«n 
from rotten clotftes actually worn (on the bod^) than from 
the manded rags, and a de d of extreme graciousness i f 
cooked food was charjed with f* lower duty than uncooked 
grain* 
4 . Ib id . 
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from artifle«rs« ttB^mmm and new eomers (khnah-naahln)« 
1 
Hindus and Masalmans alDc« which had b««n so stringently 
col lected t i l l Shahjehan'e time as mentioned aibove. Shaista Kbran 
also ordered that in the paogeoas of h i s Jagirs everything 
co l lected about the fixed sum of the revwiue diould be refunded 
2 to the caryats* He restored the freedom of buying and sell ing* 
The former goveznors had monopolies of a l l ar t i c l e s of food 
clothing which they sold at fanciful rates for %fhich the people 
3 had to pay. Also the servants of aubahdcXg used to attach vqarq> 
the ships bringing elephants and other enimals to port* This 
4 
practice also was abolished by Shalsta Khen. The Bniperor* s orders 
for abolishing aakat and t^aH. in Bengal were for perganas of 
the ichftllwa lands. ShaistaKhsn hed a free choice in h i s Jagir 
with regard to a l l exaction except for fahdari and pcohibited 
cesses (gbwab l^^ mannua')* But Shalsta Khan abolished the haail 
sRDunting to 15 lakhs of rupees col lected from his own 
1* rathiye^i-Xbriya^ f f • 128a^. I t «s>pears that Shalsta Khan 
aDoiignea i t on tne comnand of AurarM[s#» ^ o sent orders to 
the Oovemors of the provii»es and the o f f i c i a l s of the 
administration not to do suoh things in future* 
2* Ibid*, f f . 127b-l28a* 
3 . Ibid. 
4* Ibid. , f. 128a* 
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Hovwrer, the fact that th« aittrehmts and people in 
the Jagir of Shaista Khan t«eze subjected to harassment I s 
confixmed toy Master* In 1666.in Hagll which was In the jag ir 
of Shaiata Khan people v«ere oppressed toy his senrants who 
monopolised al l conmodities as t r i v i a l as grass for beasts* 
canes* firewood^thatch etc* and oppressed the mer^entSf 
2 
'whether natives or strangers** His servants or of f icers 
monopolisfkl the trade of the place* ^n amoant of Rs*20'HO,CX>0 
was invested in merchandise* given to the Hindu merch^sts at 
an interest of 259^  per annum* The merchaits* were called to 
give the ir account after six to eight months when they had to 
repay t^e principal with interest for one year in advance* 
This way the merchants had to pay S0% yearly to Shaista Khan 
as interest and principal* Shaista Khan sold whatever goods 
he had at a price 10>1SX h i ^ r than the inaxket price* 
Shaista Khaoi was reput«id to h?ve made enormous fortunes from 
his monopolising ac t iv i t i e s* 
l*Xtoid*. f f . 131to-132af 
2*Master* Vol*Il*p* 80* 
3*Itoid* 
4 .Ibid.* Vol*I* p . 493; S.K.Bhuyan* nnnala of the Delhi 
^a<ishahate^ Gauhati* 1947..p* 167. ^ a i s t a Khan used to 
import toy ^iv salt* supori or betelnuts and other art ic les 
and sold th«B in Bengal on profitable terms* He aoounolated 
Rs* 17 crores by procuring two or three to las of gold for 
one gold mtihr* He sold salt and supari to merchants in the 
c i t y of Dacca* 
* * x 
Besides* th« 'traffic&itig ' by Shaista Khan's off icers* 
the merchants had to p ^ perffltaih to h i s karoris and make 
small presents Mi a l l occasions of feasts*^ 
When Prince l^ zlm u ahan became the Oovexnor of Bengal 
he levied custom c3utle» at the rate of 2 ^ on the goods of 
Maallns ^nd S9& on the goods of Hindus and Christians* 
Of the Stiropean Companies the Outcdi paid a oustonexy duty 
3 
of 4% on al l the ir trade. They made presents to the o f f i c i a l s 
also whidti %iere ten tliRas more that whet the E n g l i * did. Later 
the Dutch got a farroan to take their ships to r i p l i , mgl i# 
Balasore and carry and se l l goods to whatever place or whichever 
5 
merchant thsy pleased on the Castomary paymsnt of 4%* 
The Sngllrfi appear to hma also aade the customaiy payment 
of 4% on the ir goods* the o f f i cers in the port towns rismanded 
4% customs on a l l goods imported and esQoirted as well as 
anchorage dues on the xoads of the •?riou£ ports ( as the 
Dutch and other merchants were taxed) • How n^rer* by the 
nishan of 5 h ^ Shuja in 1655*56 they were allowed to trade 
7 
custom free* The Snglish were exeoipted from the t«uc and ordered 
1* Mester«Vol*Il>p«81. 
2* Riyas us Selatin# p« 242* Prince Asim u shan also indulged 
in oommerelal ac t iv i t i e s* He bought the merch^vidise coming at 
the port of Chittagong (sauda*i«jchas) and resold the same 
goods to the koosl me^cchants [jtmAsEizaBt^ • However* he later 
^andoned t h i s trade* ibid** p* 244* 
3* M5ster,Vol*I,p*492i See also K«lf*Chaudhuri Jrading world 
of Asia and tho Bngliah las t India Compaay,lMa«J»17C'?r?2l* 
4* Ma8ter«Vol*l#p*482* 
5* Ibid**Vol*IX.pp. 26*271 Add 24,039*ff* 11*30* 
€• 1S3*'*» 131 Master, Vol. I# p . 491 | Vol.II*pp* 21-22* 
7* Adar24,039,f*13i M8ster,Vol.II, pp*21-22* 
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not t o be harraaamd o r nolmatmd at p o s t * or stopped fzon 
trading free ly with l o c a l imrdiants nor were t h e i r goods t o be 
tskon at w i l f u l r a t e s , ihe parwanas of Shaiata Khan of the 
years 1664«1669* 1672, andothers confimmd the terms o£ the 
nishan of sh«ai i^iuja*^ 
Despi te the newly acquired p r i v i l e g e t o trade custom 
free* the o f f i c i a l s rarely h e ^ d e ^ t and the Company had t o 
m^e valuable g i f t s and pretwzits t o them for having t h e i r 
goods c l eared .^ 
In 1680 the English got a farm an from (^ntnng&tib which 
l e v i e d a tax of 256 on t h e i r goods \i4»ich was the oustoir ry 
payment foiA 1*5% of t h e i r goods wag teiken as j i a i y a f The 
English and t h e Dutch were ordered t o pay j i a i y a also* bes ides 
1 . Add 24,039. f f . I3 ,15#l7f Master, V o l . I I , pp. 21-22. 
2 . Add 24,039, f f . 23 ,28 ,36 .38 ,40 ,60 <( e 4 ; Master .Vol . 11, 
pp. 22.*23. 
3 . I b i d . , Vol . I . p . 339; Vol . I t , pp. 35 ,43 .65 & 27S. 
William Hedges, V o l . I , pp. 45 .48 ,53 -54 ,61 ,137 ,139 . Early 
>nnals of the Engliah in Bengal, Vol . I . pp. 274,29 9 ,324 . 
4 . Add 24,039, f f . 56 ,64; William Hedges. V o l . l . p r . ISO-ul . 
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the Hlnaas. Thiui i t ter v&s at the rate o£ Ik % ot all goode 
bzougiht by them. Thus a tax of 3^ % was lsQ:oa«d cm a l l their 
goods* They vere# in l i eu of i t not to be irolested at a l l 
places for custom, yahdari. oadAaflh. farrogiiah and other 
matters* However* due to uncertain punctuations there was a 
2 
confusion in understanding the terms of the farman* Even 
after the firman, the o f f i c ia l* stopped the English at custom 
posts and demanded presents or financial pjcpnents and went as 
3 
far as to seise the ir goods* 
Aur^gasb imposed a custom duty on &11 ^silver and gold 
sold by the 'banians* (Hindu merchants) in 1676. This enforced 
them to have the treasure coined in the zoyal mints* Similarly, 
the English got a parwana that PsSi custom wag to be paid on the 
gold and s i lver at the mint.5 
Later, we find the English had to pay 3 ^ in Surat and 
oa amount of Rs* 3,000 in Hugli* I t was an «mtt&l |>eshlcash 
1* Add 24,039, f. 561 WiUiam Hedges, Vol*!, pp* 99-101; 
Cf. Early /^nnals of the Sngligli in Bengj^t Vol . I ,p .78 . 
2* The English were to oay the custom Aity of 3^ 9( a t Surat 
and granted freedom of trade in a l l other places* By a 
parwana of Shaista Khan ( 1682) the Sngliajf) were to trade 
free by paying 3 ^ of the ir goods in Surat and a pesWcash of 
Rs. 3,000 in Hugli. See Add 24,039,ff . 49,56,64. 
3 . Ma8ter,yol.II.pp.35,43,57-56.65; William Hedges,Vol*I« 
PP.33-34,48, 53-54,58, 1D3 & 107> Early Am e ls o f tAe Bnglidi 
in Bengal^ Vol*lI , p* 88, 216<->17,2!^* _ _ _ « . 
4 . Master,Vol.Z,pp.448«49* 
5* William Hedges, Vol.I-pp. 51,57; Early Annals of the Ehgl i^ 
in Bengal, voI* l , p* 376; Vol . I I ,yp . 233,a36-3§,242. 
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to the Enf>«£orf for th« grants and privi leges* When the 
Knglleh Conpanles paid Rs* 3«000 to the Diwan# he ins i s ted on 
2 getting a nudi higher sintnmt* The ixkacMne iwnouats di^ rianded by 
local o f f i c i a l s * the diwan* the gpvemor and f inal ly the 
iflnperial authority from the merchants in general raised the 
3 
exactions to enomcms amounts* The raaaon for the cxmxlict 
between the English end Kughal o f f i c i a l s e^jpears to h va arisen 
due to the inabi l i ty of the trading Con^^ny to xmderstand that 
a f?rw^> granted by one Enperor needed remsval by h is successors 
4 
to acquire the same legal force* However, i t w-s by F-xrukhsiyar's 
farrogp thet the Engl i^ wera dlovied to trede custom freo by 
msking annual payments of Rs* 10,CXX) at Surat and Rr.3#OuO in 
Bengal* But s t i l l the of f icers demanded payments in l ieu of 
5 
enforcing the grants* The English wejre driving « flourii^ing 
trade in Bengal that they were ready to p?gr any aiiount to 1« Pdd 24,039 f f . 68,69,74,82,83 & 841 garly Annals of the 
English in Bengal, Vol* I , pp. 252,271, 273«74;Vol.ii, 
p* 63 * 
2. ^ i d * . Vol .1 , pp* 263-66,299-300,301,3 20| Vol*II, pp*18-19, 
28«35. The Snglish had to pay l?<rge sums of money to the 
Prince# dlwan and other o f f i c i a l s in order to get the ir 
sanad to trade custom free %fhich needed renewal after 
the transfer of these o f f i c i a l s by the ir successors. 
3*Ibid., pp. 273-300.; Master, Vol* I , p. 339; Vol .II ,pp.35, 
43,57-58,65,261,279 6 361. 
4 .Cf . K.ll*Chaa(3huri, Trading World of Asia and the Bngllsh 
ffaff<^ ^nn^ 99"ywr i^<o-ny), pp. 123-24. 
5.11pi<y.^  p . 1241 Susil Chsudhuri Trade and Coiaaercial 
Organigation in Bengal, p* 231* Sus i l Ch^idhuri gives the 
conf l ic t between the Conpany and of fici^ds the colour of 
"trade rivalry". 
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p r e s e n t o f f i c i a l s fzom impeding t h e i r t r a d e . The Engl i sh had t o 
s t r u g g l e to ga in t h e p r i v i l e g e s f o r t h e governors d id not e a s i l y 
succuni) t o t h e i r t h r e a t s o r b r i b e s * The Governor c a l l e d the 
loc?d merchants t o account f o r t h e goods they provided t h e 
Conpany w l t h . ^ 
A r i v e r t a r i f f was Iraposedon s h i p s coming t o o r from 
Ba l a so re o r goods b r o u g h t to o r from Balagora from t h e i3uropean 
.^h.lps. On every p i e c e (chest* bale# ca»k ) R s . 2 had t o be pa id , 
on met'3l ( l i k e i r o n , l e a d , red csowrles, s a l t - p e t r e ) ks • 15 per 
100 maunds, and on cordage and coyer Rs. 16 per 100 -rsaunds. 
There were a l so charges l i k e tonnage o r oass money- hey 
charged P s . 10 as t h e pas s money of two-t iu-rds of the pass of 
3 
t h e s h i r . ( s i c ) . The account of tonnage ?-nd p^ss .Tcney for 
1 . Mnfrt^r, V c l . . I I , p . 355. Early ?^nnals of t h e Engl i n i n B e n g l , 
V o l . i l , pp . 138-39 & 242T 
2. I b i d . , V o l . l , p p . 255-56. 
3 . I b i d . , V o l . I , p . 346;Vol. 11 , p p . 34177,242,269. ..ha Company 
^•'rneo through fconnag'=! and pass raonoy* 
1704 RK. 384 ( inc lud ing l i c e n s e money J 
1712 Morch-August Rs- 468-12 
August Rs. 165 
September ks.2049 ( inc lud ing ce rmi?s ion and 
1713 RS.1231- 5-3^i^«^^^ "«"^y^ 
1714 Rs.3774 ( inc lud ing l i c e n s e money) 
1715 Rs.1864 - d o -
1716 Rs.2213 - d o -
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1714 anount«d to Ra* 1#634 and for 1716 amounted to Rs* 2#513. 
Thas* in short* a systwn of custom duty pravai led 
varying from 2 to 3% sd valorem. On •njoylng special p r i v i l eges 
(as the case was with Bunspean Contpanles) to t rade custom free 
the normal payment was compounded by t h e i r paying a lump sum 
annually. Besides* t h i s wag supcleroanted by a number of g i f t s 
to va r ious of f ie l» l s» 
1 . I]bid., Vol . I I , pp . 218-19, 269. 
i i 7 
JAW MP HASIL STATISTICS OF BBUBAL 
Tha Ailuft of Bflngsl was d iv idsd in to 19 aaritara under 
Akb?>r» wi th in th« amm suba w«r« alao included the 5 addit ional 
•aApr^ of Orlssa*^ Bach aarkar was div ided i n t o a number of 
mahals o r parqanas* The en t i re suba o f Bmagal ( including Orissa> 
has 787 mahals» as s ta ted i n the A i n . The AJA a l so g ives the 
aggregr-^te Jama of the suba ..the Jamadarei by satkars md roahals* 
bes ides cavalry* elephants and piyadas ( foot so ld iers ) for 
No Other source provides us with sudh d e t a i l e d , r ich 
information* Howcnrerf i t i s suscept ib le t o errors* 
The jama s tated i n the A i n i s 59«84« 59,319 dams vihich 
somehow appears esosessively h i ^ * I f the f i gures of the tiH ^^ 
c a l c u l a t e d , the t o t a l comes t o 42,S1«03, 200 ^ a u « ^ ^^<^ lower 
! • See Chapter I# Section 2« 
2* Ain, Vol* I , pp* 394-411* The t o t a l ntaiber o f mahals ac tua l ly 
named comes t o 682 in addit ion Orissa had 99 jB^^a^, as 
s t a t e d in the Ain* The t o t a l would be 781* i h e nomber 
s ta ted i n the Ain i s 787 ( including the 99 a^udLt o f Orissa)* 
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1 
f i gure than th« s tated t o t a l * l%«se c a l c u l a t i o n s i^ow that 
the error was due to Abul Fasl or h i s a s s i s t a n t s who counted 
the t o t a l for Orissa t w i c e . * 
Apart fron t h i s * we f ind errors in the Jama of the 
sarkars on oon^arlson with actual t o t a l s of mahals. These are, 
however* not large* 
In the Ain' s l i s t s , m^als appasx not only as 
t e r r i t o r i a l xinits but a lso as u n i t s o f s a i r dut i e s (also 
from elepha«t.s) , market and bazar dues, s a l t d a t i c s , zafcat 
tax (Xora^» dues from proctuce end piscaxy on r ivers and 
tanks# el J ihat , chakbandl from shop dues, ra iye t i d u t i e s , 
r e c e i p t s from independent talxikdars and mazlcurain ( or 
scat tered t r a c t s ) * Apparently there were some spec ia l 
scat tered markets o r t o l l s t a t i o n s which together formed 
separate f i s c a l wahals* 
The A in s t a t e s the Jama of B«agal ( including Orissa) 
as 59,84,59,319 da-^ g« As has been mantioned e a r l i e r , the 
J ama of Orissa was added twice over t o g ive an i n f l a t e d 
t o t a l of Bengal and Orissa* If t h i s error i s rec t i f l e d , t h e 
1 . A t l a s , p* 8* See Table I* 
2- Ibid*, p . 8, see In* I f the t o t a l of Or i s sa i s deducted 
from the t o t a l s ta ted i n Ain the resu l tant f igure would 
be 42 ,77 ,21 ,681 daa»* 
3 . The v^iriations in the t o t a l o f the sarkar jama a. e&r t o 
b e s i g n i f i c a n t in sarkars Tanda,Mi^mudeJbad, B ^ l a , P u m e a , 
Ghoraghat, Sharif abad and Satgaon. 
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r e s u l t comes c l o s e to the actual t o t a l of the sajdcara of 
Bengal (excluding Orissa ) , v i a . 25 ,43 ,70 ,562 dams; and for 
Bengal and Orlssa both , a t o t a l of 42,51,03,2CX) dams. The 
Ic^al nama-l-Jahangiri g i v e s a jaroadand of Bengal and Ori8sa(1605) 
as 41 ,91 ,07 ,870 dams ^niiidti i s f a i r l y c l o s e t o the rev ised 
f igure from the M n . From here on an increase in the Jama 
began. Bengal alone ( i . e . excluding Orissa ) had a j aroa 
o f 36,00,000 dams in 1632 ( Mairique ) and 40 ,25 ,20 ,000 
dams in 1628-36 ( Bayag-i-KhasMoui ) . The r i s e continued during 
the reign of shahjahan. Henceforth Orissa i s always given 
separate ly . For Bcuigal alone, Lahori g i v e s a jama of 
50,00,00,000 dams for 1646-47. Ihere i s a s l i g h t d e c l i n e to 
45 ,78 ,58 ,000 dams in the Ijastur-ul-Amal^i-TMamgiri ( 1656 ) , 
but therea f t er from 1667 right t o the end of Aurangaeto's reign 
the jama i s set at above 52,00,00,000 dams by a l l a i t h o r i t i e s . ^ 
1. I b i d . 
2 . The Farhang-i-Kardani (f .20 a) s t a t e s 20,34,50,000 as jam ad ami, 
ftnother f igure, perhaps, h a s i l i s given as Rs .5 ,86 , 250 
(see f . 2 0 a ) . The Khulasat u-Tawarlkh (ed. Zafar H«san,Delhi 
1918,p.49) g i v e s the Jama as 46 ,86 ,00 ,000 dams which comes 
very near t o what i s s t^ied in Dastur-ul-Amal-i-Alamgiri 
( f . l 2 0 a ) . Siyaqnama Ced^Hawal Kishore,Lucknow 1879,p. 103) 
a lso g i v e s the Jama as 44 ,00 ,00 ,000 dams. The Pastur u l Amal 
i-NayJslndaqi (A2dT6641, f. 167b) g i v e s two s e t s of Jama 
f igures* v i a . 2 7 , ^ , 0 0 , 0 0 0 and 2 ,00,00,000 dams which i s 
much l e s s than what the ot^er sources h^ve g i v e n . The 
Chahar Gulshan, ( f f . 73a>b) s t a t e s the jama as 56,29,09,019 dams; 
t h e ZawSbii.- i - Alamgiri^. (f .6JI) as 52 ,46 ,36 ,240 dams, the 
Dastxir ul-Areal (•''raser 86. f. 60a) as 52,46,36,240 dams and 
Mi rat ul-Alam (Abdul Sal am Farsiya 84/314, f •215b) as 
52 ,37 ,39 ,102 dams. While I have personal ly checked a l l the 
sources ,deta i led references are unnecessary because the 
f igures with references are given in Irfan Habib,Agrarian 
system, pp. 397 ,400-01 . His t a b l e s on p . 400 shouldhowwer be 
corrected^in so far as readings of the Ain f igures f o r 
•Bengal and tJrissa' and 'Bengal' are concerSed. 
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Ml Intervstlag point to notle* i s that though th« 
aggr«gat« jatadaiai for thm guba i s girmn in damn, th« Jama 
of the individual aaikara i s stated in rupoes. Ths hal - iHias i l 
i s also statsd in napees as Rs* 1#14,4##462- 8 asmaa. This 
i s axaetly equal to the imnB at 40 dams *• 1 rupee* i h l s 
practice of stating Jawa in rupees i s confined to Bengal 
within the Mughal Snpire* 1his» perhaps i s due to the nature 
o^ J^wa in Bengal where there was not nuch variation u0aally 
m the hasi,l ond Jaaai the ^asi l also being based on fixed 
assessment* 
Later accounts of Auranga^'s reiga give us the 
ama as 52«46»36»a40 dams and haail (designated Xandl in one 
2 
source and Akhir in another )R8« 84«19, 267. This i s nuch 
l e s s than the Jama* being €%•!% of the l e t t e r . 
Our Jama s t a t i s t i c s for Highal Bengal ineke use of 
two t e r r i t o r i a l unita« garicar in the 17th and ehekla in the 
18th century#whlch nedces simple direct con^ariscns for the sans 
! • Da3tur«ul*Aroal Alaagiri, ff» I 2 0 s - I 2 1 b ; 
F arhanq»iHCardani» f • 20 a. 
2. Dastur ul Aroal i-5hah1ahanl ( f f . 34b - 35a > gives 
Rs. Z,B6,l9,2il, Hmtalthabut Tawarikh (f . 53b > 
ts*81,19«2«7 Dastur ul ^wal CFragerTc f .«0a ) 
Rs. e8>19«a47' and aayabiTT-Alamgirl ( f . « a ) 
Rg. 48,19«749 as tKe h a s l l . 
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tttxritoiy over the period impossible* However* the trend of 
alterations in Jaaa aseessaants can s t i l l be attwnpted in two 
aats* 
First# ve can t A e the inereaee of the Jaaa f igures 
for each saafcar stated in the Mn and Dastttr-ttl*Aiaal«i-Alaeqiri 
and t h i s would give us an indication of the trand during the 
f i r s t h?>lf of the 17th century* 
Secondly* by separately calculating the Jaina per 
sq* odle of the aarkar^ of the A in and <d>Alaa for early 18th 
century and sea i f the pattern of incidence di f fers in the 
various regionsi snd i4iether th i s variation matches with the 
resu l t s obtained from our f i r s t conpar&scm* 
The results of our comparisons betwean the JBJJ||(159S) 
and Dagtur-ul Aiaal-i Alaagiri (16S9) where we calculate the 
Jama of each ssricar in 16S6 ag percentage of 1595 are set out 
in Table Z* The ^ailcars are arrssiged according to re la t ive 
s iae of increase* 
!• Kaghasat-i-^latafarriqa, ff* 44 a ^ b. Haqiqet-i-Ja«a«i--Mahallaf 
i"Bengale,i a-103 a. (paesisi). Bri t i sh Parliawantary Papers* 
Vol.III* pp. 2C3-264. 
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Phow 300%! 
S aaacars Pwcantago 
1 . Sh ar i f dbad 126S • 69 
2 . Khallfatabad 484*79 
3 . Sy lhct 382.38 
4 . Fsthddad 357*18 
Above ]00»200Xt 
5 . Sonaxgaon 
6 • S Btg aon 
7« Madaran 
8« Mahmidabad 
9« Baoraha 
1 0 . Sttlaimanabad 
11 . BaiSHkd98d 
Balow 100%! 
12* Tanda 
13* Taj par 
14 . Jannatitoad 
15. B ik la 
16. Pttxn«a 
17 • Ohoraghat 
18. Panjra 
245.87 
211.36 
207.27 
187.42 
177.02 
179.02 
168.64 
98 .08 
95 .36 
79 .49 
73.64 
71.26 
61.42 
26.59 
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^^« •»«^«g o£ Sharif ebad thows r«inazk«tol« iiicrtta«« 
in Jama • The aaxkara in the eastern and south^weatern 
regions increased the ir jama # tout there i s a sol id northern 
and north western block where the jawa declined t h i s affecting 
no l e s s than six aaikars. Of the remaining saikars* i t i s 
only Beikla whose Jama did not increase* ^'his belongs to 
the eastern portion of the Delta* 
As we have discussed e?>rlier« the mahaia were 
transferred fzom one satksr to ^^nother vhidti led to the 
increase in area of the saikars* en increase of area may 
c nse^ent ly lead to an increase in Jama* But while Bakla 
had 4 •agkars under Akbar ^ i c h later were increased to 44, 
i t had no increase in the lama* This leads us to infer that 
factors l i k e Magh piracy might had l ed to an actual 
devastation of the area in the f i r s t half of the 17th cantury. 
AS for the decline of Jama in the Northern and 
north»westem blodc* i t i s d i f f i c u l t to say anything for 
certain* But i t i s possible that being area of the frontier 
(Bhati s t i l l not being annexed) these farkars had been 
1* Dastur ul Amal»l ^langiri* f* 120b. 
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tfsigned a vezy high Jama t o acoomodste mom troopa« 
thXDugh jagits* With the conquest o f Eastern Bengal under 
Jahangir* the s i t u a t i o n might have eased and the Jama reduced. 
In the remaining aarkars some may hare gained for 
simple t r a n s f e r s of t err i tory* s ince the nonber of t h e i r 
mahals increase* 
satkayy l i k e Sh-rifa|>ad# Xhalif at£t)ad« Sonaigaon 
and Satgaon might have gained from the developmant of 
ser icu l ture* We wel l know ser icu l ture involved high ra te s 
2 
o f assessment a lso* In aarkars l i k e Sylhet there could have 
been an extension of c u l t l T a t i o n also* There i s a l so the 
fac tor of 17th century ' i n f l a t i o n ' which might explain a 
widespread increase in Jama* 
Chahar Gulrfian 
51 
51 
116*124 
14 
71 
53 
The rerfials were transferred and therefore each aaikar 
had increased number of mahals. Ain included §s^ 
d u t i e s e tc* within mehal u n i t s * 
2» As i s apparant from Buchanai^s account, see Buchanan*Vol*Hi, 
pp . 871.75f OmPrakaah* ISSHR, Vol* XIII (1976) p . i68« 25n. 
1 . 
Shari f flb ad 
Khalifatabad 
sy lhe t 
Fethibad 
Sonaxgaon 
Satgaon 
Aln 
27 
35 
8 
31 
52 
53 
Dastur 
33 
41 
38 
57 
68 
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Mhfln the e h A l a a had been £ormed« the l imi t & o f 
Bengal enc lose* a l a r g e r t err i tory* Bes ides acqu i s i t i ons in 
Western Assfln and o f t h e Chittagong t rac t* the chaXlaa of 
H i j i l i and Balaaore were separated from the suba of Orissa« 
and attached t o Bengal* This stiould h ^ e contributed to en 
Increase in the Jama of Bengal* 
The t o t a l Jama of the 13 diaklag i s s ta ted to be 
Rs* 1,42,45«562 •• 1 anna 1 p ie* This shows an increase of 
above 2554 over the j ama i n the Dastur-ul ^>raal-i Alaaagiri^ 
which i s Rs* 1«14«46«462 > 8 annas* 
For our use o f chakla s t a t i s t i c s * we t<^e the area 
i n sq* mi les for the saAara of Bengal i n the Ain and the 
area in sq* miles of the phatelas* In Teble II and i l l , we 
present the d e t a i l e d r e s u l t s of incidence of Jama# among 
sarkars and ehetelaa* d i s t ingu i sh ing in e^ch caae three 
equal groups of high, middling and low. Ihese r e s u l t s are 
• I so p l o t t e d on Mgps II & I I I* 
1* Kaghazat^i Mutaf arrlga, f • 44al 
Grant g i v e s the t o t a l Jama o f tihe 13 chaklaa as 
Rs . 1,42#88«186, B r i t i s h Parliamentary Papers, 
V o l . I l l , pp* 263-64. 
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tfMlE » I I 
Incld«no« o£ Jawa per sguiar* miles 
Group 'A' 
Sazfcars 
! • Sharifabad 
2 . Qaar 
3* Sulsintantbad 
4 . Tanda 
5* Berbdcrisad 
6 . Basuha 
7 . Chlttagong 
(3roup • ! • 
8 . Bdcla 
9 . P ^ j r a 
10. satgton 
11* Pumaa 
12 . Tajpur 
13 . 7at«hidt>ad 
<£F?S^? 'C* 
14* Sonargaon 
15* Ghoraghat 
16. Mahmudabad 
17. Madaran 
18. Sylh«t 
19. Khalifatabad 
Area 
»q» 
2,105 
1,772 
2«388 
3,511 
2,878 
8,548 
2,483 
2,020 
1,8«1 
5,600 
2,182 
2,209 
3,063 
3,975 
3,761 
5,110 
7,049 
5,488 
5,157 
iSBUi 
dams 
2 ,24 ,88 ,750 
1,88,46,967 
1,76,29,964 
2 ,40 ,78 ,700 .5 
1 ,74,51,532 
3 ,95 ,16 ,871 
1 ,14,24,310 
71 ,31 ,641 
58,03,275 
1,67,24,824 
64,08,793 
64,83,857 
79 ,69 ,568 
1,03,31,333 
8 9 , 8 3 , 0 7 2 . 5 
1, 16,10, 256 
94,03,400 
66,81,308 
54,02,140 
iOBiQ per sq* 
miles* 
OOO ^ams. 
10.7 
10.6 
7.3 
6 .8 
6 .1 
4 .6 
4 . 6 
3 .5 
3 .1 
3 .0 
2.9 
2.9 
2 .6 
2.6 
2.4 
2.3 
1.3 
1.2 
1.0 
TABU » H I 
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! • BurtSwan 
2 . ftershidabad 
3* Satgaon 
4« Bhasna 
Group 'B« 
5* J8hanglz»agar 
6 . Mcbamagar 
7 . Ohoraghat 
8 . sy lhe t 
9¥nP *C' 
9 . H i J i l l 
10. Islamrisad 
(Chlttagong) 
11 . Jttsaora 
12* Bandar Balaaore 
13 • Kurrlbarrl 
?>r»a 
Sq«adl«8 Rsi 
4,878 
11«116 
5,755 
4,384 
13,299 
6,485 
16,180 
4 ,608 
5,029 
2,800 
6,253 
2,282 
14,268 
22,44,812 
29,99,126 
15,39,003 
6 ,78 ,578 
19,28,194 
9 ,26 ,266 
21,80«415 
5,31,455 
4 , 18,589 
1,76,795 
3 ,53 ,266 
1, 06, 876 
2 ,02 ,705 
J«na per 
Sq* miles* 
tans o£ Rs* 
4.6 
2.7 
2.7 
1.5 
1.4 
1.4 
1.3 
1.1 
0 .8 
0.6 
0 .6 
0 .5 
0 .1 
1. This t ^ I e i s based on f i gures g iven by Janes Grant (1784> 
i n the B r i t i s h Parliaiwintary P«>er», V o l . H I , pp. 263-64. 
But these hare been c o l l a t e d with the Kaghasat- i -
Mtttafarriqa ( K . H . ) and t h e Hagiqet- i JlBfc»i Wehallat^i 
Bengala ( H . J . ) . Substant ia l i r a n a t i o n s i n tne 
(over t 10%) are noted. But i n t h e s e eases G r ^ t I s 
supported by the one o f the two ^^S. The s i g n i f i c a n t 
v a r i a t i o n s are i n e h e k l ^ o f t 
Burdwan 
Bhasna 
AKbaxnagar 
I s land) ad 
Kurribarri 
•> 44X 
- 44% 
- 39% 
- 39% 
- 50% 
(K.M.) 
(H.J.) 
(K.M.) 
(H.J.) 
(H.J.) 
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1h« abore Tables* e l early ihow that the highest 
incidences in Jama occur in the western region of Bengal in 
both the Aii^  and e^rly in the 18th century. But uhile the 
A in includes the two central and eastern farkars o£ 
Baii»a9cabad and Basuha in i t s group of high incidence* 
(Chlttagong under Highal adnini at ration then) has* of course* 
to be disregarded since i t was not really t^e region of 
heav'y incidence among the chafclaa i s t o t a l l y confined to 
western Bengal, 
I t i#ould thus seem that Western B^igal v^ich was a 
heavily assessed area in 1595-6* had i t s taxation increased 
(relat ive to other areas of Bengal) in the course of the 
17th c«Bitttry* This m&tches with Uie testimony of rebU 1* 
because* as already noticed* Kie c m see sn increase in jacna 
taking place in the region between 1595-96 and I6O5. Madaran 
whose jama doubled between 1595-96 and 1656 (lable-1) now 
appe^^rs in the corresponding ch^kla of Burdwan as the heaviest 
assessed of all diaklas in Bengal (T«ble-Ill) • 
As f !=ur North Bengal* there wag a reduction in the 
Jama in the f i r s t half of the 17th century (Tabie-l) • But 
t h i s did not appari^ntly lead to a decline in incidence. The 
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aarkarg o f Panjra* Pum«a and Taj pur were In Group *B* 
and the saijcar o f Ohoraghat in Qroup 'C' in Table -II , but 
the lafige chaklaa of AXbarnagar and Ghoraghat which comprised 
North Bengal s t i l l remain In Grou|> *B' in Table- I I I* Thus 
the process of reduction of jama i n t h i s region does not 
seem t o hare continued into the l a t t e r half of the 17th 
century. 
Mahwttdabad had a low incidence in the Ain ( T a b l e - I l ) ; 
i t s Jama showed a moderate increase by 1656 (187%) (Tab le - l ) ; 
but the corresponding ^hakla of Bhusna jo ined block of 
heav ies t jana incidence (Table-III> Group 'A*). 
The cheiklas of Eastern Bengal show general ly 
moderate and low incidence in Table I I I (Jahangirnagar and 
Sylhet) in Group 'B • and Islamabad (Chittagong)in Group ' C . 
In the Ain, whi le Sylhet i s in Group 'C • Bazuha s p e a r s in 
Group 'A' ( T a b l e - I l ) . Quite obv ious ly ,whi le c u l t i v a t i o n may 
have been extending i n Eastern Bengal (see change in p o s i t i o n 
of Sy lhe t ) / by and large the region remained l e s s important 
economic^y than the Hugli v a l l e y and i t s periphery. 
In Southern Bengal« Khalifatabad had the lowest 
inc idence of a l l saricars in the i^y^ (Table-I l ) • I t s jama 
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««8 substantially lncr«ased by 16S6 (48SK) (Td9l*-l)* But 
«7en t h i s raised the re lat ive incidence only s l ight ly to put 
the corresponding ehakla at No* 11* among the 13 ehaaclas 
( T * l e - l l i ) . 
These dtiangtts in the rsnrenue assessments in deng?! 
need to be checiked by further researches in the administrative 
and economic history of B«ngal« so that the regional 
variations in revenue incidence at different periods indicated 
above are better understood* 
Finally* the to ta l revenues of the auba deserve 
attention because these may ref lect the long-term economic 
perfbz^anee of Bengal as well ss the role of inflation* 
Owing to the euthority the view has gained £rom i t s 
qualified articulation by Sir Jadunath sajjcar* i t has often 
been supposed that B«igal contributed a very large shave of 
the revenues of the t^ghal Empire* This i s not borne out 
1* ^he surplus r(^exiue from Bengal cams to be the mainstay 
of the Enpexor's family and erny during the l e t er years 
of Aurangxeb*s reign and a l l through the f i r s t forty 
years of the 18th century"* J.S««Jcar in History of Bangal 
(1200"1757), Patna, I973,p. 218). i t w i l l be seen, ihet 
sarkar i s careful enough to speak of "surplus revenues" 
not of simply "revenues"* Bengal had a consider able net 
saving owing to large 'khaliae' t e rr i tor i e s and after 
16C6 l i t t l e military expenditure* 
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by th« jaiaa s t a t i s t i c s * I t w i l l be aeen from that the Jama 
o£ Bengal at 25#43«70,562 dams was a l i t t l e above 5% of the 
t o t a l Jama of the Mughal Enpire i n the Aiii-i-^Jtbarl• By the 
end o f ;>urangaeb's reign« the Jama o f Bengal was 4% o f the 
t o t a l of the e n t i r e Empire* This % 8^« of course i n part due 
to the further annexations in the Deccan* but tf/mn i f the 
e n t i r e |a»na of ^ e Deccan ( inc luding Beraj: and Khandesh 
already i n Akb;«-'s Entire) i s excluded* the share of Bengal 
2 
in the t o t a l would not r i s e t o dbove 7*Wt. 
In absolute terms the Jama^of Bengal incre^se^i as 
we have seen i n the beginning* from above 25*43 crore ^ams 
to abcve 52*46 crore dams by 1709* a doubling of the t o t a l 
over the century. The f igure of the t o t a l for the ch^klas 
i s ccwi s i s t e n t with the l a t t e r showing a t o t a l of over 
57 crores when converted in to dain^ from rupees* The principal 
increase* as we hare seao^took place during the f i r s t half 
o f the 17th century from 25 c«ores t o 50 crores i n 1646-47 
(45*78 crores c* 1656) . 
1* Atlas* pp* 7-8 for the re levant fi|rures« 
2. I have used the f igures i n Irfan Hablb* Agrarian System, 
pp*399* 
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Sttcte a substantial Increase oould hardly have been 
due to an extension In cult ivat ion and suggests strongly 
that a r i se In prices occured In Bengal during these f i f t y 
yearsf the slow upward novwnent of j ama tliereafter indicates 
a s t a b l l l i t y in price lenrels* On the face of it« t h i s 
conclusion may occasion some surprise* because the Bucopean 
Companies began their operations in Bengal in right earnest 
during the second half of the 17th ccmtury* Yet both 
Offl Prakash and Susi l Ch«u^uri have presented evidence to 
show th»t prices did not alter greatly during that period. 
Our Jama s ta t i s t i c s* confirming this* would ratnar lush back 
the ' inf lat ion' to an ear l ier phase* 
1. Om Prakash* ISSHR. Vol . XXII (1976)* pp. 164-66. sus i l 
Cheudhuri* Trade and CowBsrcial Organiaation in Bengal 
(1650-1720) pp. 241-248. 
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APPIMPIX A 
MP^SUias OF IMS) 
&I B«ngal« land was neaaared in biqha»# blswea and 
cottahs* Ths blgha of thm Aln was £orm«d of 60 qm (basad on 
g«i«»i-ilahi)« This would b« not «a«ll«r thm 0*5877 acre or 
2 3 
laxger than 0*5969 acra* Twenty cot t ths want to form a big^a. 
The neaeorement of land in Bengal was eatimated aatl6 gundas 
made 1 cottah; 20 cx>ttaha made one blgha or 16,000 sq>feet» 
Hulcundrana siya that in Man Singh's tiroe»IS ^ottahs were 
5 
measured to a blgha in Bengal* Howeirer the author points to 
the maladministration rather than a change in the standard of 
measarenant * 
1* A in. Vol* I , p* 297. Mcbar had introduced ga«- i - i lah i which 
was equal to 41 a i ^ u A f or finger breadths* Thoa^^it i s 
d i f f i cu l t to d e t m S S e T t s fixed length«howa(rer«the 
g a s - i - i l a h i can be safely put betweaan 32*00 to 32*25 inches* 
Cf* Irfan Hebib ftcrarian Systeau pp. 357*362; Wilson^Glossaiy, 
p.851 HabKan Jobaon. P. Jg* 1« ^<«flal.thi> biaha contained on 
1600 sq* yards or a l i t t l e l e s s than l/3rd of an acre* 
2* Irfan Hablb« Agrarian System, p* 362* 
3* Hob son J6baon, p* 265* Cottah or kattha was a land measaxe 
used al l over Bengal and Bihar* I t was 20th part of Bengal 
blgha containing 80 sq* yards* Wilson.Glossary*pp* 268-69* 
4* Hobaon Jobaon* p* 265* 
5. History of Bengali Uterature. pp* 124-25. 398; B^^oai i« i>hii 
Sixteenth Canturv* PP* 61>62* 
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lh« Bixrrmy of 1707 carried by the BngllA Compmy 
within I t s •amtwfiari o£ the three v i l l a g e s of DtAil Kalkatta* 
Sutanutl and OoblndFur shows the area Bieasu:ired in blg^as and 
I t appears th?t cott.?^ and ttLSEUA were sindlnr units of 
2 
measurement because 20 biswas formed one biqha* 
In 1680# the land acquired by the Eingll!^ F»?tosy at 
Malda in Bengal was meaaared \mder o f f i c i a l «uspices by a 
3 bigha which corresponded in s i se alnost c^caetly to bi^a^i^daftari . 
I t appears that in Bengali bighap-i^daftari was in 
ooimon U8e# though i t i s not apparont whether bigh^v^i-'ilahl 
continued to be used*^ 
!• Early Annals of the English in Banaal,Vol« 1,pp.284-85. 
2 , Hobson Job8on#PP»79^ 265 "I never seised a beega or beswa 
C 1/20th bioha ) belonging to Calcutta^nor h?rve I ever 
impressed your gomastahs" ( Hwdo Kasim Al l in Gle ig ' s 
Mem. of Hastings 1763J^I0iyassin. Glosaarv ( R-231} f. 51b/ 
wllsonjQloEaary* p . 90, 
3 . Irf an Habib* AgrarJeti System^ p. 364/ 7n. 
4« Ibid..pp« 365*-66* The bigha^j-daftari was 2/3rd of bigha- i -
i l ah l v ^ i ^ was probably equal to 0»400 acre* I t appears 
that in the l a t t e r part of 18th centuxy bigha«i- i lahi 
wa« used as o f f i c ia l measure la Northern lUdia* 844* 
Kaahaaft*i-K^itafarrlqa* ££• 164ap»b; Xh* Yassin#Glosssry, 
(R.231J f f . 51b. 
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APPgWDIX B 
MOHgy OR ooiia VAMJBS 
The Mughals estftollshed a high n e t s l l i c currency of 
unlfozin character. The i^ ^ghal currency In Bengal as elsewhere 
was popularly the gold 'nuhrV the s i lver rupee (bapya? and the 
copper ^fiw'y though a nuntoer of f r a t i o n a l pieces of rupees 
or equivalents to the anallesk coin were current* The smallest 
currency in use was formed of see she l l s or cowries known as 
i v * , , . ^ • , 1 
Four cowries ( kauri ) formed one ganda; f ive gandas 
formed one bauri (i*e* 20 cowries )> four ]|;^airla formed 
one pan ( 60 cowries) and 16 pans made one kahan or 
1«280 cowries. Two and a half kahan^ or 3# 200 cowries went 
2 to form a rupee* 
1* Manrlqae^Vol* I« p* 29i Bowroy^pp. 200,217; John Marshall* 
p . 415; Bemier« p. 204; Hob son Jobson* pp« 269-271. 
2* Bowrey, p« 217; John Marshall* p . 419* Perhaps the value 
differed from place to place* Marshall gives 2 kahana and 
5 or 6 pans formed one rupee in Balasore whereas 
^ kahans made a rupee at ifagll* The value of cowries 
used to r ise and f a l l according to the plenty or s c ^ d t y 
of them* 
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Haft Iql lw g i v e s the inon«y va lue as ; four J l t a l s 
made one ganda» 20 gandag laada onm JBIVA and 16 mOSM forined 
one rupee* The ra t io of t h i s sca le remained unaffected by 
2 
changes i n the r e l a t i v « v a l u e s of the rupee and tanka» i'roro 
t h i s i t appears that anne waa current i n Bengal from the time 
of AJcbar, though i t eppe'srs to be r?uro^  in oth<»r perts of 
3 
Mughal ent i re* 
The anna weighed 11% grains go ld weight* i t was a 
s i l v e r eoin# l / 16 th part of a zupee ( 16 annas fonrdng one 
5 
s i l v e r rupee )• 
Marshall mimtions'i^^a' which w«8 foriTied of txo p l c e . 
This taka mast not be confused with'teka* (tanka) used in 
Bengal f o r rupee* Chandimangala mentions ^jjlta' as rupee which 
1. Haft IqlJBw Vol . I , pp. 94-95 
2. Ibid>« 
3* John Marshall« p . 415; Irfan H«bib " Currency System of the 
f^ghal Eirpire 1556-1707• Medieval India Quarterly, Vol* IV, 
1961« p* 7« 6n* 
4 . John Mar^all« p* 418 • 
5 . Ibid*^ p* 4171 Bowre(y# p . 216. 
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was current In Bengal. P ico T^ich was a copp«r coin i s sued 
In Sh?5hjehan's time w^s current In Patna, Bengal and Orissa**^ 
'isnrlque mentions *debtta* as 3 sm^ l^l copper coin« 
eqfttlvalent to a pa isa .^ 
The s i l v e r rupee cons i s ted o f 11*8 mashag gener ly 
a l l over the empire, though I t s contents vajrled in form frow 
region to r?^lon» In Bengal on-a s i cca rupee cons i s t ed of 
30*5 mashas* 
Monrlgkie mentions 'tanga of go ld ' which was oquivair^nt 
5 
to 13 s i l v e r coins* Bowray says that the gold coin minted i n 
B«igal was c a l l e d gold 'moors*. Thay were of the same stamp. 
1 . History of Bengali Literature , pp. 124-25,398; Bengal in 
the Sixteenth Century, pp. 61-62* 
2 . John Marshall, p . 416. The pice i s sued in Aurangzeb's reign 
was current only in Patna* 
3 . Manrlgae, Vol . I I , pp. 102,135* Wilson, QXossary, p . 116. 
Wilson g i v e s daWoa of Telugu o r i g i n dab or duflb meaning a 
I T t small oopper coin of ra lue o f 20 jj^ as whence i t ooraes to 
s i g n i f y noney in gafiersl; Hphgon Job son, pp. 327-28. 
4 . See Mn, Vol . I , p . 2$t John Marshall, pp. 418,421;Master, 
Vol." f i , p . 304. Master r a t e s the rupee at 2 s . 3 d . ; 
Bowrey, p . 217* Sarlv Annals of the English i n Bang s i .Vo l . I , 
pp. 378 ,385 . Kr.Kftfin in h i s Report g i v e s 10^ ig i t igA^or 
a rupee of f ine s i l v e r weight* 
5 . Manrigae,Vol*II,p. 129. 
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magnituda and weight as the s i lver a>in and passed at 15"* « d 
15^ rupees eaoh* 
The xupe* coined during the current year was cal led 
s icca rupee and eonsnanded a variable batti^ or premium over the 
current coin of the preceding years of the same reign. These 
were known as peth or chalani. The current coins of former 
2 
reigns were cal led aomals or kha«ana« 
1. Bowrsy, pp« 216-17. The gold naYuc was valued at 1 l b . 14 s.l<^d. 
2. Mc-ster, Vol. II« pp. 317-18^ Xrfan Hablb, IkdHZjLJiLLU. 
Quarterly> Vol. IV (1961)pp. 5*6; Susll Chaidhuri^Trade and 
Comtnercial Opganiaetion in Bengal» p . 216-
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B I B L I O G R A P H Y 
PERSIAN SOURCES 
For MSS in B r i t i s h ^ua«lum| India O f f i c e , Bodleian and 
Blbl iothequa National«« I hare used ndcrofilms* 
rotographe and xeroat o r photo-oopies in th^ i««aeorch 
Library,Department of History#A»M,u. 
1 . Babur, Babamama, 2 Vols*/ tr» Annette Sussann^h 
Beveridga. F i r s t Ed i t ion , London, 19 21; 
Oriental Reprint, New D e l h i , 19TJ, 
2 . Abbas Khan Sarwanl, Tarikh-i -Sher Sh=ghi, ( c . 1579) 
I .O.L. , Persian MS.218. Ethe, i / 2 1 9 . 
3 . ASRin Ahmad Raai, Haft Igl im, (1593-94) V o l . 1, 
ed. E«Denigon rtoas, Abdul I^qtadir , 
A.H.Hariey aid M.Mafuzul Haq, 
B ib l io theca Indica , Calcutta , 1918 . 
4 . Abul Faal, Ajn-i-AJcbarl. ( c . 1595) 2 V o l s . , 
ed« Blochitienn, B ib l io theca Indie a, 
Calcutta , 1867-77. 
5 . Abul F s z l , AkbamawMu 1596, 3 V o l s . , ad. I^ lv i Abdur 
Rahim,Asiatic Soc ie ty of Bengal, 
Calcutta , 1877-1886. 
6 . J ^ a n g i r , Tuguk-i-Jahanair, ( c . l 6 1 l ) ed . Saiyed Ahmed 
Ghasipur and Aligarh, 1863-64. 
7 . lyuteroad Khan, Iq^al nama- i -Jahaig ir i , 1619-20, 
Br.Mus. Or. 1834. Rieu i i i / 9 23a. 
8 . Anonynous, Bay*g-i««Khaabul (1626»36) X'.O* 828 . 
Etha&/2764. 
9 . ShitJto Khan, ^ahariatan^j-^^apjfrj . Bibl iothaque 
Nat ionale , P a r i s , Blochet i 617. 
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10 . Abaal Hamid Lahori« Badahahnawa, (e* 1650) 
Bib l lo th«ea In d ie a, Calcutta^ 1867-7 2* 
11 . AnonynDtts# Pastur uI'J>«aX-l«Wa»'l3indagl» 
risr5^5675rri^TrA^~664r. 
Rieu. I i / e 0 4 0 . 
12 . Anonywoug/ Dagtur ttl«AmBX-l-^la«girl» {1659),Br./ l is« 
Add 6S99. P t . 1. Rl«u. i / 4 0 4 . 
13. Shlhaltxiddin Tallsh# Fathly»»l«Ibrlya. ( c . l 6 6 3 ) , 
Bodl« L ib . Or. 589. Ethe. 240. 
14 . Shaikh MuhMUBM Baqa *Baqa*, Mir»~i>-al->AIauBi, ( c . l 667) 
Aligaill *CS» Ab<laB Salam ^^rsiya* 
84/^14. 
15* f^haimad Kazim* Maiagimaaiaf ^1668^ 2 Vols«« 
•d# Khadira ifoaain and Abdal Kai« 
Bibl loth«ca Indlca* CaXetitta« 186d->73. 
16* Jag at Rai ShuJa-iHCayath Seksena, Farhang i-Kardani* 
(1679) Aligarti W . Abdus Salanu 
Fars iye , 85 /315 . 
17. Gopal Rai* Pgrr-al tflma, 1688-«9« Bodl . Llb.,Walk«r. 
104 Ethe 1400. 
18. fMonyvsorxB, Biiifebit>"i-^la«Sflgl« (po8t>-169D, Br. m a . 
Or. 1641. Rieu. i i i / 9 8 9 a . 
19 . AnonyiTtms, Dastut^ul-^mgl t Aur»ngzab (post*-1696) . 
Bodl . Frasar. 86 , Bthe 268. 
20 . ^kinshi Hand Ram Kpyagth Shriv^^stsvya, Siyagae»a, 
(1694-96) Nawal XI shore, lueXnow, 1879. 
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21* S u j m Hal Bhandarl« lOmlsatU't"^ ewarlfch^ (169&>96i 
•d* Zaf »r Httsan, D e l h i . 1916. 
22« Anengr"Ott8, Khtgaaatui ^lyaq (1703) Br» Mas. Add 6588. 
P t . V. Klflu. 11/799 «. 
23• Anonymcyus* Daatairml-AmaX^l-'ahahl ahanl wa Shaqqaf 1 -
Alaaglr ( l a t e Aurangseb 7) Br . i t i s . 
Add «SB8 Pt* XIX^XV. Rl«u* 11/773 a. 
24 . Jag Jlvati Das* mnt^hajwit Tawarlkh* (1708-9) 
Br . Has* Add 26253. Rleu. 1/231 b . 
25 . Ammynotts* yarwans* Mlshang and Paryanag (1633-1712) 
Copies Issued In fa^pour o£ Engllah East 
India Conpany. Br. H i s . Add 24,039. 
26. Anonynoas, R l s a l a - l * 2 i r a 8 t (17S0) Bdinburgh. Mi:.. 144. 
27 . Ral Chaturroan Kayath ^flksena, Chahar Qulshan (1759-60). 
A;ilgaxh. MS. Abdus ^alam#Farslya 292/62. 
(I haire a l so consul ted Mss. (Sutubaddin 
C o l l e c t i o n TarUdi Fars l , 8 7 / 7 . Univers i ty 
c o l l e c t i o n Farslya Ak)ibc>r, 78 & 
Habibgunj 32 /157) . 
28 . Ohulam Hussaln ^alim* Rlyas g s - s s l a t l u (1786-8a) 
ed« Molvl /ibdul Hak Abld B l b l l o t a c a lndla« 
published by As ia t i c s o c i e t y of Bengal, 
Calcutta* 1890 (Baptist Mission P r e s s ) . 
29. Khwaj a')^assln« g l o s s a r y of Tachnlcal T«rms ( l a t e 18th 
C«ntucy;. Br.Hxs. Add 6603. Rieu. U / 8 D l b 
(R-231^Research Llbraxy»OepartnMnt o f 
Hlstory«A«M.u.). I h ^ e a l s o referred t o 
Kh.Yasaln's qiosaary.Patna*( R-244, 
Resesrch Library*Department o f Hi s tory , / . i ' .u . 
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30. Kagha««t i-Mataffrriqa, (laft« 18th Cantuxy) 
Persian iiflfTMne Raoords of Bengal, Br*Mus« 
MA 6586* RicH. i /408 b* 
« 
I<0. 4S01. 
gOROPBAH TRyygLLBRS* AOCOUWTS 
32« S«m;i«l Purchas, Hakluytug Posthmaas or Purdliag hi» 
Pilqrlafg» Jaints MacL«hos« & Sons« Glasgow* 
190S* 20 Vols* Ths narrativas of Caasar 
Frsdanac, Vol. X. pp. 88-1421 and 
Ralph Fitch, Veft.X. pp. 165*205 ans o i t sd 
from Pvrehas* 
Francisco Pslsaart, ' RMnanatrantia» tr* W.H.Moreland 
and P*Qaarl eg ' Jahaogir's India * 
C anbridge, 19 25 • 
33 . 
34* Petar Hinder, Tha Travels o f P t a r Mqndy in Butopa and 
Asia (1608-1667). 3 Vols , ad. R.C.Tawpla^ 
Hdduyt society, 2nd ser ias . Ho* xxxv. 
London, 1914. 
35* Fray Sebastian Manrlque, Travals of S€>>«stian Manrigoa 
(1629-43) 2 Vols* tr* C.B.Laard*, assistad 
by Fr. H.Iiosten Kdclayt Society, 
london. MC. XXXVH 195;7. 
36. Frfficois Barnler, Trarels i^ t ^ Mugha^ ^fPJx^' (1656-68^. t r . on tha bas i s of Ixving 
arocl^s version by Archibald Constable 
Wastminstar 1891. 
37. Jean de Thavanot ' R e l t i o n de I'indostan 4e** 
(1666-67). tr* Lovell (1687) rptd* with 
correction,notes and introciuetion by 
s.».s«n in 'The Indian Travels of 
Thavaoot and Careri ' ,New Delhi , 1949 • 
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tr* y*l«Il« •«• ifXsD«lt«« MaeaidXlaa it89. 
Oxl«Rt«l Avprlat* ll«wD«lhi* 1977 • 
13 Vols. •A* w^fmtmr, Oxford 196«»1927* 
40* JdhB Manhall« iiotot M>a Qlwogrtiona on l»gt i»di» 
od. Shaf cM: HmmA Whm *«ltol» Wagihall i« 
India* Hot— and Ob—ryationa i» Bottgal* 
(lii8-72^.I«ldsa 1927* 
41* Th9ai«9 BoitfPigr* A Ooofrgphlcal Aooowat of Cwwtgl— Round 
»h> may yf *fMI*^ fii^ft>i479). «d. lUCTanplo, 
42* 8tx«srnA«i M«stor« l!ho Piarioa of Btmgn^tm M««tor, 
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